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Step Ahead Of The Nation
Kentticky '74: A
'United We Stand,
Al-JEFFERSON REPORTER. WednndaY, JanllUY JO. 1974

Divided We Fall'

Officials View Bicentennial Year:
State 'On The Move, 'Says Ford;
Snyder Cites 'Spirit Of Unity'
IY GOVERNOR WENDELL FORD
1974 will be a ~cucular ynr for
Kentucky and Kentuckians. Dunna
the '74 B,cenrennial CeJcbr2tions,
Kentuckians not onlY will be kadong
the natiOn into th• 1976 S•tional
American Revolution Bicentennial,
but, each and every Kentuckian has
rhe opportunity to partocipat• on his or
her own community '74 e,centenrual
Celebntions.
Fort Hurod, Ktntucky's firSI
permantnt .. ulement, and the 100th
runninl of the Kentuck)' Derby. tht
focal points of th• celebr2tion, will
baye ew,nts of statewide sairuficance.
Eacb and ew,ry counlY lJ1 Kentucky Is
plann1n1 spectaculu Btcentennial
events with their own specJ&I
Kentucky bome1r<l"n fl.Ivor
Th• '74 Bicenrennoal ,s an
opportwlilY for l(aoruclciaDI to wort.
1011tber in their individual
co-llllities f.,. tile t,eaefit or

,_...lic)altocom•.
Will die ..i-t of tile fuel crisis in
ud di• 111tion. •• 74
. . . . . . . . di tale OIi mott
__.... wldl die rencdon of
_ . . . ........ We ..- llaff tile
.........,, lo captwe a madl lar~r
..... ol tlla - - __.. from

~

=.'--.~..:=:°~
di.- lloml putilipalllll In and
eajorl•.• the Jtent•ct)' ·74

lic,ellteaial
ApplOm!Atllly 1,000 - • are
at:Mdtlled to tale plKe in r.,tucJ<y
--ntias 0111 '74 8lca&ennial.
! : : , ! ' ! ~ r toe;:':.~,::;:nt 1~
participate in• meantlllful celebrahon
tllat wi.1 prond• elllertlinmtnl,

;~~

.,...ts.

,:rndKea=:io::I
their
d
Jtentucty ii on the moye and ow
_'74 Bicentennial Celebration puts us

:: :"'::::.t::!t

BY CONGRESSMAN
GENliSNYDER
' ' 0 n •
n a t , o n, und• r
God. . , • .which shall not perish
from th• earth.'"
As America nun her 200th
annovcrury, we would d,• well to
m• d i t • t•
on
Li n co In '•
words. • , , ,11nd to as.k ounelv<1
whether this nation. bom lJ1 stnf• and
dedicated to God, ii .:apable of
survivinl its prnenl diHiculties. I
think anyone who looks at Am•nc.a's
lustory must answtr a tt10unclinl
"Yes'" to Ulis question.
Th• Bicentennial, through. th• !l"t
of its thtt• mun tfuUlla, Henlal• 76,
can, I expect will, do much to p'tt our
younapeopleatruepictwcoftheway
this nation hM been welded topther
out of so many disparate peoplts. This,
--in rum, I am certain. wiU contribute
muclt to en,tndenna a new spirit of
unity amon, those who will step Ullo
our shoes within a few short years,
BY CONGRESSMAN
world's most famed sporllng events,
enablinl them to continue to lead
ROMANO L. MAZZOLI
the Kentucky Derby.
America in fuJIDlin1 ber historic
Kentuck y's 81centcnnoal will be
l"he 100th Kentucky Derby will be
deainy. Perhaps they wil be even
prouder of the American H~B• tban commemorated in a series of events the locus of world attention on that
many of our aenention ,._ to be. I startmg th.ts Y<:3r and ending in 1976 • May Saturday on 1974. The dlstincllve
hope ao, bec111,. America needa whthnd:hc nai,on celebrales 115 ZOOth spires of Churchill Downs, the colorful
tUlwart cbampions of the freedom
birtKtni~cky's celehrattons promile to ~r~w~;,:,1~~e
ho;•
;::do;.!:':::":",!ousht and cllecl
Kentud.1.tn and visitor alike to. be hundredth renewal of this classic test
ne1tong,
1magona11ve , entertllRUII of thoroughbreds.
Herrt11e "76 should help and onstructtve. After all Kentuc!l:y 1Cent11clty's youtll to sec the uruque
our beloved Commonw;alth _ baa a
Also on 1974, Kentucky will
conbtbution of ow Commonwealth _ nchness and sweep of history ,.coad commemorate the foundmg on 1774 of
tbe fifteentb link on the chain wluch lo none of the fifty <tales of the Fort Harrod, the fust permanent
t,epn witll thirteen coloni<s and now Union.
settlement on t;cntucky.
In 1974, 1"'ntuckians will witnea
~~~::.: .~~tyW:~~tehno~:./:d~:
the I 00th running of one of the
There is much, much more to the
ow home State - and derpen ow
sense of America's true greatness.

frirntls emhracong each 01hrr,
with tht' words ''Common·
wt·a/111 of Ke1111u-ky" o.i·r
their heads anJ around them
the ,.urds, "Uni led We S1a11d,
Dn·itlt•d We Fall. "
JJy cuslOm a11d
co11/ormily with the
descroplion of the flag
contamed in lhe statules 1wo
sprigs of gu/Jenrod m bloom

:~sru:~;~~

s}urwn

tile light
bentage.

~ C:u ';:1:ud~!~rs::n

0

:

commendab

~ 'tn:U c~Open D~or •74

7~

aJJ~:~~

~:;::i:~tt~~a~e:~!;. b:Iite
States onto the great country that it is.
:

1

I urge all my fellow Kentuckians to

,' l~ndB,c:~:nmr.':"ett~~isP

1

Since

0
~\

.:~PP!;

-
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AUTO SUPPLY CO.
HAS BEEN SELLING LOUISVILLIANS
PARTS FOR THEIR CARS
NOW-

Robert

SIX [SB4-62s1] Locations
,. . . _ I . . . I - I IOI L UOADWAY

111-llN

11141H

441-1111

· - - ....

,.,_...,

""17llok.!W

I 411-1242
- I -- I 421-HIO
114-IH1

E•t

"1 (. .....

9205 W - n Rd.

c..~,.,. ,_

S..,,jq

this

Emmett M cDowell,

HAVE AN

SERVING

OLD FASHIONED
PARTY

THE ARE-'

FOR

22

f (ID (DJirOO
Anniversary

BULLITT COUNTY BANK
SHEPHERDSVILLE, KENTUCKY

·

19~~lrN

SPECIAL
ENERGY CRISIS
(through Feb. 10th)

100% SOLID-STATE

(ll~IIIROMA(OlO~II
PLUS
~

NOW
ONLY

ZENITH'S
EXCLUSIVE

$579aa·

~

POWER

SENTRY
SYSTEM

SET SHOWN PROVIDES UP TO A 29% REDUCTION IN POWER CONSUMPTION.
SCREEH
SIZE

HYBRID
CHASSIS

SOLID-STA TE
CHASSIS

2S"

........

ll" H~
,o%,oli4.,ta'11

ll" 100'1. sohd-slott

23"

lJ"H~
90'4 IO!i4-sto'11

_,
_,

will, ,,wer Sentry

lJ" 100% solid,slott
will, ,._wo, Sentry

19"

lf''H~
90'4,olW--

will, ,.w., Setttry

16"/17"

16"~
'5'4,oW .. -

will, ,owo, Sentry

19"1~solid-sta'11
17"1 00'\solid-state

ENERGY CONSERVED,
100"' SOltD-STAT( .
WITH P'OWER SENTRY

50,e

so"•
so"e
so•e

Color- TV S.t1 U....d In th11 Compori,on

32%
29%
24%
25%

ALL ZENITH PORTABLE AND CONSOLE 100% SOLID STATE MODELS FEATURE
t Ne .. Ad,onced (h )(TV)'
P,c1u,e Tube
• hclu11,e Powu Sentry Syst""
• Sortd ~late Supo, Vtdeo Rongo Tun,ng Syslem
• (hromo1,c One-button Tun,ng
• Au1omo1ic F,ne Turung Conlfol

WINES. LIQUORS. BEER, PARTY FOOD
ICE GRASSWEAR,
"EXPERT PARTY CONSULTATION"

JOE FOWLER'S
LIQUOR MART

636-5511

;=.==========------------------------l

........

n111

WE HAVE
ALL THE
INGREDIENTS

NOW CALL

~

ed1t1on

historian, author, conscnationi~t and
playwrite . McDowell, •ditor or lhe
"Folson Oub History Ouarterly", was
raised and still lives 1n Buechel
Cal. R. G Potter, who• «•ll«uon
or old Photographs, sketches and
prints has secured for p~tenlY a
p1ctoral account of the city and
county's history
R ,chard Conn, lou114e, of the
Jefferson Reporter and broth er 10 the
current publisher Lewis C1111n fhough
!us avocation IS Kentucky h1> IO,Y, hos
vocation ha.~ taken him to Yla,hmgton.
D. C a, an a.ide lo the Under s«,.elary
of Labor.

OF LOUISVILLE
Only Our Number Has Cha~

)

Two hund"'d yean ago, on 1774,
Ft. Harrod was . .ablished , and
Kentucky is honOling thts first
permanent settlement with festov,ues
that will serve as a hngard for the
nation's Bicentennial in 1776.
In honor of Kentucky 's 200th
anruver,ary, the Reporter ,s publishrng
th IS B1cen tennial edition con tai nrng
histoncal information about the State
and Jerrerson County, and e,pec,ally
Reporterland .
to

Yellow Cab Co .

MEMl(R FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Special Edition
Honors State's
200th Birthday

Contributors
mclUde :

IUJN OfflCI

o.. 9' Loei,,,11,.., " ' ·

OF

SAFE, DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS & TIME DEPOSITS

I

,L~

=-~ri'"\ "1934"~
~-SC_H_)._A
____
F~

n11 " - . .

113th YEAR

Kentucky's

.,

Courtuy, FU.aon Cub

JUST ABOUT 100 years after Louisville wu incorporated as a city, 1828, th_e
famous Falls of the Ohio looked hke th1> to the lone fijiure on the banks. ThlS
pictwc, taken Oct. 6, 1922, is 111 the Filson Club collection

239-8314
a.,-., Hd,

lower

~

·ii·,

Th.ts project i ndica tes the great
pride Kentuckians fee l for their state.
It was a similll pride wluch caused
me to be especially pleased to be able
to work successfully toward getting a
commemorative stamp tSSUed by the
U.S. Postal Service 111 ttcongnihon of

5715

'1

I encoura&e my fellow Kentucluans
to participate in these Bicentermial
celebrations a, a renunder of
Kentucky 's proud hentage, and, for
the sheer fun of it.

int;od~C:n to~·
vwt~:Je\cl~dinto reflect on our. Commonwealth's
com:spondents ~ d di :1o,,;al~ oui 1llusrnous history, 11 ,s my hope that
Kentu le
.;mo' we "- ~II w.,11 ga,n the onspuahon and
50 ti+., ptma T
acquaiht~d with
co.:m'.l, wealth the I 1ncenl1ve lo assure our beloved
and its people.
1 ,. .
·
Kentuck y an even greater future .

FornC,Nk

the

glorious and inspuationaJ story of
Kentucky, And the full story will be
•brought out during the upconung
81centenn1al.

Each
stamp will be a message that th.is first
. permanent settlement in the Amencan
West started not only our

With 1974 being the 200th y
since
the
founding of o
Commonwealth , all Kentudcia

~:ject

s...

m

portio11 uf the seal Colors of
the seal an• blue and gold.

~v~?~N ~~:!!~~oo:l~~/f!un~l:'J'£~~~:

tw~c:;tu~:s;ticularly

Ill-MU

,~ I

Mazzoli Predicts Excitement Ahead

trf~dtc ha;~ a;;,eop~~~~~;;%.~~s pa
Kentucky and its citizens dunng tho

............

1·

,n

are

I j

1

~

Unwn. '/he seal J/roYvS two

----=~------------------=-==~===~--J

It ts my_ conviction that the other
two directions the 81ccntenrual will
take _- F~st1val USA and Honzons '76
;n;":o~~rease 111 mearuna as ow State

the nation

11,,, ojf1coal ,ea/ uf the
Communwealth was
Je1<r1bcJ in a bill pa~<eJ by
1/1<" (/maal lis:u:111hly 011
Der 20, I 792, su numlhs
afta J.:e11111cky JomeJ the

aot TAYLORSVILLE IIOAQ
'LENTY OF OFF-STF1E11t, R1<1NG
4

•52.1•12

•
•
•
•
•

,•Ml P, lu<o & Sound
Synch,omot,c UHF Choneol S.loc1or
Advanced Zon,th Sol.d·Stolo (trcu,try
Automo1,, Color Clonfoe<
5ol,d.S1ore Automor,c Fnngo Lock Cwcu,t

• N,~ .
~
,• Pcok Pier ..., Co,,1ro,

"'°""

e VHF UHF Spo,; 1e Dais
t T'~"oP•ng (),pcle As1•rros

AT YOUR
PARTICIPATING ZENITH DEALER
• DISTRIBUTOR'S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

JEFFERSON REPORTER , Wed~y. January 30, 1974 - AJ

Virginia Lands Form Commonwealtli
bscomtl Pre•denHlect

w~:::~~~!:~ ~i::t~:n~::tnitory ~~~:!e~=~:=:c:th~~k,~::.::
as

: 654 Colonel Wood explores Kentucky

and

1';,6~ ~~~~!~;,..ke, lhree trips Into

~~,.1:·~~.C:,~:•;h~lr

the Blue Rid~s.
1671 Thonas Batts and Robert Falam
reaoh Ohio Valley.

IHO

John

Sollins." \VUUamsburf,

Cumberland

Rivers d

1849 Ottobu. Con1Ututional convention
meets al I-rank.fort
18.Sl J1me1 Guthn,, of Lounvt11~,
beoomes ll.S. Scnctary of the Treasury and

rar ..., •

~=~ o!"..':

Boonr, earlier, marked r01d duouab
touthern "''ilderne• via Cumt>er&and Gap 10
'"Cuntuckey ." the Out marked road ill

April. OafHI Boone and small party
build (Oft for ttnlement (&oonesboro) oa
,outhHn bank or Kentucky RJwr.

du~!'!, ~i, 1:o:'~-ds Ohio Riv<r,

~~~:,n.:.i~td•A•~:ho~~:~c:::i.

John
an
w-!.~' ..;~:~mo~;":"u:',on!"~:
=· ::::=~
.:!:'!~"::
Howard,

1742

En,lishman,

(now Maynilkl and plant com aop.

1-nsy-.

born in
17SO
Dr. Thomas Walter and
co~anions aou Alleghenies and pus

throush

Caw

(Olmb«landl

.. p1orin, npodidon.

Gap

on

May. R•Jlff""n1od¥es chosen by peoplo
of Transylvania mtet at Boonetbmo • ....on proprtewy 1overnrnent and paa nJne

lows.

SepC•mber. D<kple rrom S111e of
Transyhonia to Continental c_.by Virpnil.
September. Boone and others brinl wiond r1milie1 to Kentucky.
October. Fort bllill 1t Royal Sprin,
1769 Daniel Boone, •Ill Jolin Finley (Georptown ).
ind four other a,mpanlonl, 1776 G<o!J< Ro,.n Clark mowa to
Appalachian rid,es into Kentucky rqloa.
K.,tucky. Ken1ucky County created out of
1770 "1'>DI Hun-," led by J - FlnOsrk County by Vlrpnia. McCleUan'I
Knoll, ,-ch country S<JUIII ol K•tud<7 Fort (Geor,.town) 11t1cked by Indians.
Rlwa.
1777 llanod1bur1 belie,ed by lndlul
1771 K.,ton 1ad ot.... ....... Chief Blackfish. Boonesboto Ohio Rhw Valley and noftPII tribulU)' a111cked
Kentucky County . . .
'llreamL
repreKntatives to VlJlinia Hou• of
177J Juat ud J• • a..,uill....... lur1e11e1. Flrll court opened II
by Captaa 1lloao ...._ Hamdl: Taylar, Hanocbb,q (Sepren,ber). Hanocllb,q'I
1751 Much. Chriltopher Gile willll Bis
Bone Licl<.
1756 First wi1111e In Kentucky
•ablished opposite she of
Ohio, by Fronc:11 traders.

,w(lued _ ,

-..-111.

=

:..:.=:.-=
..
==•roM.,,_ .. .,wro =. .:C:~r·i:,: =-~
-

ao-t lloAIN

- . 6-p -

Alplt. ~ _ . .

-

plat la

111111
~-OMo"*••ellllt

~La1111191.
17M -

....... a,1111 ' - '
Harrocl, (Isaac)
.... .1-11
lloallll-*F, _. o t - • • " tcatumY
tiNr lalD - l ii . . _ Oo•IJ.

~

ney lly off
lllm>dlllaq).
-

-

Hurodotown

(now

....... icatUCty ...eyon

ofi........... ladian..,.,
1775 NudL Port)' or JO, 1111 by Dlnill
Boone. - - Roctc:udo RMr. Colonel

SALES

Of

187S May 17 full Kentucky Derby won
byAnstidu.

18S4 May ,

I ihon

(1ub founded at

loulSVllJe.

THE
FIRST
200 YEARS
ARE THE
TOUGHEST •

K<ntucky.

Virgmu, fint native while American to
penetrate western KC'ntucky, is captWTd by
lnd1ans..

Jeffer,on lJavu U.S, Secretuy of Wai .

• •

po,..tion 198.

Harrodsburs,

Boon....,o,

-

91.

;e.::•

becomes Kentucky's--lndllllry,

1771GoorF Ro,enCln ....... lD

lad faroes apinsl Brltilh poll ID....
DuW Bocme, coptwecl llr ....,_ _,
aue Ucb. escapes four monllll lala.
Fnnc:11 and Indians buie11 Boo........., for
13 days; sieF lilted by UNIJ. Clptain
.lames Pattcm, Richard Otenowetb, and
o - . build fort and lay foundatiOII of
~V'a-pnia grants Colonel Hendenoa and
-.ciares 200,000
on Ohio below
Orem RM:r.

•=•

LOUISVILLE

autLDING

INC.

PIIODUCTS

-~ __

WOOD

IIEWYIIIYL•~Dlal

DOOIS •S11111111ilmDllrl

WINDOWS

•

fobruary 12. Abraham Lincolr, bom in
I 779 Colonel Robert Patterson bollll llilldin
(now Larue) County
out.
1112 Sisters of Loretto and Sisters of
Viqjnll Lep(ature posses land law
Qarily of Nazareth founded.
Kaitucky, p<rmitting uruupervised 1ur1
Many o-lapped ; confusion of title re
1817 May 6-30. Enterpme, rust
in many lawsuits.
-mboat to a,cend the Mwusippi and
(lllio, reaches loUISville m 25 days
Bryan Sution (Fayette Counl
1818 February 4. General Georl" Rogers
established.
Qark.diesnear Louisville.
1780 Town of Louisville 01t1blilhed
1824 Capitol at Frankfort destroyed by
act of V'uginia legislature.
file. (November 4).
Kentucky County divided into
a,untin: Jeffenon, Uncoln and Fayette.
1828 February 13. Louisville becomea a
city,
1786 Towns of Fmilcfort, Stanford
fort at Lexington; town laid

1799 August. Constitutional conven
_a,tFranlcfort.

sa.-.- Fwy-

1808 Bardstown becomes - t
catholic -mother dioceoe" of region west

c:-.,;WHIINt
OWi,-tia- , _lrocllonl

,..,.,
aw,• ., .....

peat leader are rrvealed in this
O · al 0 f
'
flUt

Matthew H. Jouett the

Wurun,ton founded.
1792 April 3. Convention _ ..
Danville 10 fmme a State constitution.

fkDI.· - ·FMooV'itit 0.,

TIU DIGNITY, cbaracter, and
portrait by ltentucky'1 hiltorlc
which hanla In The Fllaon Club of

"STOP IN FOR 3-TONS OF FUN"

1829 Louisville & Portland Canal opens.
1836 Richard M. Johnson elected Vice
Pretident ofthe United States.
1145 September 13. Body or Daniel
Boone, first citizen of Kentucky, bro11ght
from Missouri, re-interred in Frankfort
Cemetery.

WITH LEROY

VISIT OUR

zoo

459-2181

Allogbcaiu

1100 TREVILIAN V!AY

1809 John Hutchins discoven Mammoth

ca.e.

t'S) ®
Sherat{n Inn- Louisville East ~
l
SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOR INNS - A WORLDWIDE SER":fCE OF ITI.

1-64 AT HURSTBOURNE LANE

PHONE 426-4500

• FIIE FIIIS
• CICITIILS
• ITIDSPIEIE
ILL
SIEIITII
STYLE

IDCITIIL HOUI
4-1:30
MON. THRU SAT.

THE
MATA DOR LOUNGE

"~A~~,,

featuring

• LIICIEOI IUFFET

The Finest

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY
11 :30 A .M.-2 P.M.

In
Entertainment

• IPECIIL SEAFOOD BUFFET
FRIDAYS
6 P.M.-9 P.M.

• llttn•s FIIILY SIORHSBORD
12- 3 P.M.

"S... l'6 FM~ Sty& 'D~"
• f0\."'

• cr,.\.""sO

- PRESENTING -

Ill IIDSEITHIL
TUESDAY Thru SAT,

I ...1111 . TILL CLOSING

.

co

u,i,l'.
t,z,~Sl'. ~ '9>,
~-9,t,

125
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED
SLEEPING ROOMS
AND
SUITES FOR YOUR
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS

OPEN
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

~ltll'OllTlll,

w.,,oodlr_, Ja-r_ JO, 1'74

Hub Of History

State's Romantic Past ls
Recalled In Harrodsburg
BY BETTY ~, LLISON
Seate TravclWriecr
When Kcntuck. y was u couple ot
hundred years youngn, s.tockaJciJ
fort ltJrroJ proved lo he a welcome
refuge ror the pioneers Jrom Indians
who, more than once, cha~d Jam es
Uarrod , Daniel Boone and theu
companions inl o the safrty of the fort.
Fort Jlarroll , hu11t In 1774 on• 11te

surveyed

hy

Harrod

and

Boone,

provC'd a haven for sc tU trs pouring
mto

the

wc~tcrn co untry throutch

Cumberland

Fort Harrod Revisited

c;ap

und

over

the

Wilderness Road. In 1974, the tort's
aatu will ~wins open m 11 wide

P.ark.
Hach
1ummcr thci park
amphitheater comes ~live with an
e:u.:1tma outdoor drama, .... Jhe Legend
of Daniel Boone."

fort Harrod has been hu11t again at
Harrodsburg. Authentic as to details,
the wooden enclosure contains
blockhouses, cahms, even a log

- Ill....,...

schoolhouse,

Rude

hu1ldlngs

.

AUBURnb.lle Nptlst chURCh

arc

lltacked with handmade utcns,is and

farm implements, and the
hastily-put-toge ther furnishin gs of tho
makes up a
portion of Old Fort 1'1rrod State Park,
oa US-{)':/ and US·l 27 1n the center of
Hllnodsburg.
Much of Kentucky's romantic past
is recalled here. The Lincoln Marnage
Tempie , Just insrdc the entrance lo the
park, which was designed to represent
1n
early- I 9th-century Kentucky
church, contains a large and highly
Yllued relic, The mellow bnck builcllng
•elters the log cabin in wtuch
Abraham Lincoln's parents, Thomas
Lincoln and Nancy Hanks, were
aamed on June 12, 1806. The
-f'OOm cabm was removed from its
~nai location m Washington County
the present site m 19 I I by the
rrodsburg HIStoncal Society,

A hub of hi1tory , Hi111lo<bew1 11.aa
w1tneu<d the bc .... lUII& al tht
movement wut, the ( ",..ii 1h, 1
communal 10cial cxpen-at ~d
now, is combtnllll them all ia a IOh
celebration of Keatw eky's
Bicentennial.

••
~

the founding of Fort Harrod.

. . . . . . . . . . . .........-...-cdlelrdays.
ilNIIUdl 1M oldest -,.tery in Kentucky
• U-- Mirrilll r....ie. the Mansion Muuum and i~
. . . . . . . . . . . . "TIii a....,..i of Daniel aoona:••

'I•

Stud<nL, of periud houses find a
tre,uurc trove in the town of
llarrou ,burg. l'xamplea of Georgian
and Greek Revival .n rch1tectural styles
arc numcrou1, and experts consider
the details of many hou'ICS, such as
Diamond Pomt, among examples of
the statc'l'ii Hnesl uaftsmanstup.

wckome lo VIS1tors as Kentucky
celebrate~ rhe ~OOth annivt-uary of

It 11 tM •l1MIMftl of Fort Harrod, 1774, which gives
to,
its 200th anni .. rury. The old
ii ...,....tic In lh details. Visitors to
Harrod . . . ,.... in Iha oentef of Harrodsburg can

Ken.-, _....tltll
fort•....,
..-.i •
Old ,..

seven milu aorthtut or
lhrtodoblll'I ii the JC-.! 8ilalt"
colon)' of Plea•nt 11:"1· , ......_ it',
been , many yean ... « ._ I IOS
foundina of th• lelonen' c.i.. n
there, the Shaken' ,enUc '""-nu~
sWI bem1 felt iio th• I
ua111ry
villaa,,.

con tnhut1on to Kcntu<ky's hcginninp
1s honor<'d by a monurncnl al the
entrance to Old Fort Harrod State

STANLEY L . CPUJ<l

(502) 366-5681

pioneer era, The fort

When Louisville was still just a River Camp, Baptists
were sharing the Good News in this area. Long ~un
Baptist Church was founded in 1790 and today the
Good News of Christ is still being shared in that same
pioneering tradition, but in new and creative ways at
South Louisville's Young Church.
7430 Third St. Road, Louisville, Ky.

!llij0W
tempered with our touch of "then "

l<UllO'

revealed with an eternal definilton

.40IO~

directed towards the needs of man

The Mans.ion Museum, Ul a house
ill in 1830 by Maior James Taylor,

~Oln'.4Jl0!11ij

from the constant presence of God

across from the Lincoln
rriage Temple. It houses mementoes
ociated with the great periods of
ntucky lustory, with Lmcoln, the
nfederate cause, and with George
gers Oark. Appropriate other
ibits are m the Gun and Music
ms.
Fort Harrod's Pioneer Cemetery,
«r than any other burial ground Ul
entucky, contains the graves of more
than 500 early settlers. George Rogers
Oark isn't among them, but lus
ands

Fort Harrod
,

'

I

Settlers' W elcon,.e Refuge
Ja • I(,

au.,

aflniow Col. George
depuly director, ~ntucky

Hiltorical Society and curator of

wcapom for the Kentucky Historical
Milituy Museum, described the early
yean or Harrodsburg tlu, way.
"Under the elected leaderslup of
Jame, Harrod, a party of hearty
ac!Tentwen left Fon Redstone 90

miles up the Monongahela River •trom miles," said Clunn, "un 11I they reach a
Fon Put, in c~oes." <;'lunn,....-•s •• ry big spring and on each Side of the
cmphat.Jc aboµt lht "elecuon,. of U~t.: ·reek they laid off th e <J te of 'llarrods
leader by these early frontiersmen.
'own' or what later became known as
Chum continued, "They traveled in tlarrodsburg. Tius tn p took roughly
canoes down the Monongahela to the 3\1, weeks. They su pplemented theu
Ohio River to Lancllng Run (now provisioas for the trip by bunting the
Orogon).
plentiful game along the way. They
'They traveled overland only stve11 chose to travel in th e s]lliag because
tbe lea~on the trees offered them
protectio from being detllcted by the
lndians."
_
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elementary tools witlt them for
buil ding what they nelded at Fort
Harrod.
Ciunn described the early life in
Hurod sburg
"Most of the early
horaesteaders lived in log cabins with
dut floors. They had the most
Pnmltive funuture, A log split in half
With leas formed a bench lad two or
three loSs spht and Joined lide by side
formed i table. The earliest beds used
huckskm !Opes for suppor11111 a crude
mattress lltlaffed with cor"*ucks. In
the wanter, bud feathers fligh t be
substituted for warmth."

••

FLOWERS STILL
EXPRESS FEELINGS
OUR NEW STORE IS 10 TIMES THE
SIZE OF OUR OLD ONE-STOI" IN
AND VISIT

the o.ktn slightly transparent. 11le early
homcs.tcadcrs "used gourds • ve s.scls

for carry10g water, and as dippers. The
hunter's krufe, which he caflild
h!S
10
beiC douMed a.s a tahie klllfe wtu th
was used along wtth wooden lork s and
spoons. The oldtrs hoys.'" Qtnn )aid,
"would whittle these ute11111s as J
pastime. 'Jhe wtutUtng also •rved to
reach I he boys a trade.
.. fhe food supplies of tbeoc, 11"1
homesteaders," accordJng to ('lunn ,
"depended rnmanly upon the aklli ol
the frontters':'cn with the rile or at
trJpp1ng and fL\hing."
fhe tir!II spinning

·

WheeJi

wJ'li

brought Over lhc AUethcnie,, to f ort
llarroJ hy Anne Mt/ ,1nty in late
5,
177
'\u~,l~~;Jucky
Kentucky lltstoncal
Ii«

~~~~;,!~~~ ...

~':i;~~n:~"r:d

S0e1e:

l~~

~~~~~ /~~ ~ hOS> ,

""The women," said C'Juaa .. d.adc
dyes from pokc~rmcs, ,....._ manJ
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to

give

Color
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lo thclf

·o..,ply Reliaioua•
Chinn desert bed tbe

IY
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AUBUROOale Baptist chuRCh

decr~km greased With bear fat to mak~

I
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unsnu
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Deera.in Window,
Chinn su11ested the earliest
windows were in most iastam.:cs

m
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revolving around the vital
center of God 's love.
Come Share His life with us this week.

SOME
THING'S
TIME i',.~ ;CAN'T ~ .J
CHANGE

foll~;; a ;~a~~t;;_v;:
through Cumberland Gap.'llong what
is now known as the WiWtmess Road
under the able lcaderslJlp of Oamei
Boone and othe r pro minent

;:~~~:~m~;·~i~~

-

5590BRUCE AVENUE, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY .:ZW

from a church placed the e ~ 13 "~r
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OUR NEW CARD ANO GIFT WRAP
DEPARTMENT

•

WEDDING INVITATIONS

•

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

•
•

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS & ARRANGEMENTS
UNUSUAL WALL PLAGUES

MIKE

Place Your Order
Now

SckeJwt'3
BARDSTOWN ROAD FLORAL
458-2468
4ll3 BARDSTOWN ROAD
(Next Door to Fanelli.s Ice Cream Store)
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'Political Warhorse'

Goebel: A Governor Slain
I Y RICHARD CONN
A alance backward 11 the hiatory or
Ken lucky politics produces I moll
uneven picture or ..ar..,.. mment - a
Picture which could brillt bhuhes or
embarrassment to the beknilbted races
of ow Foundina Fithen.
Unquestionably the moat amazina
period of statewide political atrire
occured about the twn of the centwy
and involved I stony-eyed political
warhorse by the name or William
Goebel wbo fouahl bia -Y up
tluouah the leplatwe Ulrouah • duel
slayina, ID internal upboaftl in bia
own Democntic party, and u a cau..
c:elebn or I near inawreclion befon
be swom In u .,.ernor of
l:cntudty - on bia deathbed - the
'fictilnofan-.in.
Tbe entire nation pzed on,
appalled, 11 the fantutic llilntuckY
- • u the state's beat known
political leader since Henry Clay mortally wounded befon the Old
State Ho- in Frankfort OIi I fitlld
In 1900.
De country'I pna and pollical
catooaa llacl I field day wllll 1M

,......,. monuna

in,olvecl.
Vice President Theodore Roo-ell,
howeYOr, advised GoYOrnor Taylor to
halll in a1 hi• caUJO wu just.
Th• courll ruled otherwloe.
however, and eventually Taylor
slipped away to Louisville, was rowed
aero• tbe riNr to Indians. and spent
the ,-1 or hi• day1 there.
Wbo killed Goebel? To this day
then ia not certainty 11thouah a
nwnber or men were puniahed for the
deed. All were finally pardoned by
Republican Governor A.E. wwaon
some IS or 20 years later,
The American Monthl)' Review or
Renews summed up ita yjeW or the
Bt....... 11M Slate
situation Ln an article in a900:
"l(entucky, moanwbile, continu••
Williun Jenninll lryan came to
11:entudtY in support of Goebel and lo be an excellent State in spit• or its
dlll , _ stumped the state toacther. paroxysmal politlca and homicidal
1111 la the end the Republicans won proclivities, and Ille •-qe citizen
liyes lo as bale an old qe there u in
bY • -11 plunlity.
TIie l)emocr•tl then proceeded to M-chu•IIL"'
coatut the election under the
paowtlioal of the Goebel ElecliOn Law,
w11i1e the Republicans took office
le1ill1ture wu overwhelminalY
Democntic.
In 1899 Goebel e11111ed in I wild
and raucous ri&hl for hil party's
nomination for ..,..,nor. Althouah he
won the nominaliOn, the Southern
Democnts held I rump conYOnllon
and nominated for-r GoYOrnor John
Youns Brown. The Republic1n1
nominated I mountain lawyer by the
name of William S. Taylor.
Tbe campaipt w11 bitter and
furioul with many of the 11110•1
corpora~ led by the Louiullle and
Nabrille Railrold, apendlq fant.atic
of money to defeet GoebeL
-

al'latfort.
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~ II IS PLAQUE marks lhe ,pot ,n fronl of th• Old Capitol whrre the a,sass,n's bullet felled
Ol'btl. The arrow poin ts 10 the marker's posi tio n on t he sidcwaJk

-1:·R ANSPORTATIOK

F'""'4 . -

· ,n,_a,t:Rroar./wav
,,, Ckem-olet:

·.,LJand

11ueala1 were tlll lHIJ'
.-ea..nacN ol ·Kea--,._

......

o.Malll9 ...-tllllln. ... ....
. . Waody Illa JS,_. . . . .
............. AMallD .......

..,..

............ o1,.. ........

. . . . ,...... 1117D Dtial a .....
. . . . Goellel

-

a Km-

county - , . a populill-teforma

aad . , . . _ foe of Ille pat
caporaliclal - . . . . . , tlll lailroadl
- wllidl (lilly well .-lnlled ud
aanipalated die _ . ud
politicallifeoldlellale.
Alla 14 , - ill tile 11:•tuc:kJ
laplatln, Goebel tbe Senate
llader of the De-.a and tlll
..... ol ........... leplalioa
dlliped to curb the po- ud
depredatiau of the corporations ud
ill sapport of "die peat common
people."
Always I COldroftnial f ~
GOV. WILUAII CODl!L
Goebel '"became .....-DY tbe ob;ecl
ol aKll llalnd • no man of llil time
Swearin& !bat Goebel would DeYCr
Ila iupirld; pallapa, too, of I more
aaqaesliollilll lo)'alty tbu aay liYe to take cm,r the l'""fflOnbip
aeaillcr of llil perty bad yet lo draw wllidl they fell they had rqhtfuUy
IO lli..ar," ~ lo Samad - . aome of the more ndlcaJ eJe,neat
..,,. tile iq,ubJicaal, aided by the
1. 4 N. poured a mountain umy of
ID tbe 1890a Goebel effected armed men, full of redeye whisky, into
llplation in Frankfort lowerina the Frankfort to uaure that their party
tolls on pmatdy OWDCd bridFI over would maintain control of the state
1M Obio lliYet from CoMpon lo government.
Cincinnati. rbus pining the enmity of
Goebel reartessly attended his duty,
an offlCIOf of the bridae company, a icnoring the guntoting mountaineers
Covinaton banker and Civil War wbo daily lined the walk lo the Old
wtcran named John Sandford.
State Hou.. to intimidate their hated

c:.!~::, ........

-~·s

enemy.
Sllot lt Oat
On January 30, 1900, while Goebel
Sandford blocked Goe be l's was hurryina to the Old Capitol, a shot
elevation lo rbe Appellate Bench. wu fired rrom the Executive Building
Goebel boullht a newspaper and next to the State House and Goebel
attacked Sandford both billedy and fell morully wounded.
scurrilously. Sandford swore be would
He was carried to the old Capitol
kill Goebel and they both shot it out
in 189 S with the former bein& killed in Hotel where, a day or two later, the
Democnts in the legislatwe voted him
tbe clash.
the riahtful governor.
Goebel pleaded aelf-<lefen.. and
He was sworn in, issued and signed
ctw-ges apinst him were dropped. But one order, then died on Feb. 3. His
he gained the bate or virtually all lieutenant governor, J.C.W. Beckham,
Southero Democnll.
was then sworn in as governor.
Another contro""naal act in•olving
For a period Kentucky had two
Goebel was hia authorship of an governors. The Republicans asked
election ~w beariJ1a bis name which President William McKinley to send in
granted the lllte lellillature the the National Guard lo protect their
authority to determine the leplity or
riahts, but the President felt he could
contested electinp. or cow.., the
not liDce no federal laws were

Moving l(entf,kY ·
movir,g l long with Kentucky ...... has been a
Cooke family tradition for many years.

· it oil started wi"th
John M. Cooke
\
who owned a livery s t a b l e . ~
0

treatment and _rehabilitation, inmates
gol disease, filth and unbelievably
harsh handling in large doses.
The state's first inmate was a horae
t hief. from MadisOn County who was
given a two-year sentence. Although
there is no record of it, he probably
considered himself a lucky man. Only
six months carlJer, another horse thief
had been hanged m the public 1quare
in Frankfort.
The lighter treatment accorded the
Madison County man was the happy
(for him) result or Kentucky's lint
penal code. That same code also gi~cs
us some rather chllhng U1formalJon
about how he spent his two yean in
confinement;
'"They (the prisoners) were to be
clothed with coane material of a
uniform color and made
distinguishable from good citizens;
males' heads w-=re to be shaved every
week~ they were to _be _fed bread,
Indian meal or other Ln fenor food at

the discretion of the inspecton; to
have two meals of coarse meat every
week. and to be kept at hard labor.''
Prison records indicate that, dUring
the 1870s, more than 2,400 inmatea
feU ill of scurvy. And, at least 15 of
that number died,
Accommodations

were

,._ wosJdetermined to keep providing the best
t ·ransportotion diailable. He expanded his business

Gnmd.fothe~ ~

1

§la=~ ·

into an Auto Agency
and h~ did it on th? principlQs of integrity, con-fidence and
~erv,cing '!he cars he sold~ - ; ~Your ancestors liked
rtfu· ·
fi\
,. ~ ~ ~, Grandfothet Coolce's
·
way of
doing ·business.

And yoJJI Jike Almond Coolre's way
-=~ of doing business at Broadypt~6.

~
He founded hi~ -firn, on -the same princi pies set up by his -futi1er.
Almond's son John Almond of Broadway Chevrolet

occupied by two men who shared an
iron bcdstead 1 mou mattress and three
bbnketa, malting ii easy to understand
why citizens nicknJmcd the
penitentiary ••Kentucky's JlcU.. :rnd
the '"Mudcrn Black Hole

or CaJcutta.

0

Today, th, condition, under which
inmates live and work contrast starkly
With those of• century ago. Now, the
accent is on humane treatment and
rehabilitation.
Operation
RESTORE
(Rehabilitation and Fducalion or
Selected Tramablc Offendeu Retwned
to Employment) 1s an example or that
philosophy.
First bunched in I %7 by the
Bwcaus of Concctions, Vocational
Education, Economic Security and
Rchab1.hf1tion Services, that program
was designed to administer to inmates'
academic anc.J vocational needs.
More than two dozen courses arc
now offered, ranging from basic
electricity and auto body repair to
radio and television repair, drafting,

art and bricklaying.

he sells.

Since history'

what

Ia.~I
.,:-

·-

tepeah i~f, yov khow you can sti I( . fl#
·
ge:t- #\e ~ in -tro nsponwio n at BroaOM2yChevrolef

found

bcking Ln other areas too. Cells
measured six-by-three reel around and
just over six Ceet high. Each was

..

c a r ~ replaced the horse,

1798 Prison Life Was
is also devoted to mointa·1nir,g +he
'I st-Rate Horror Movie' reputation of in+egri1y and servicing
BY LARRY CAMPBELL
Dept. of Public Information
Kentucky has the dubious
dastinct1on of having built the ftrll
prison west of the Alleghenies. The
year was 1798. The p~ce - a one-<1cre
tract of land near Frankfort.
AU of wluch adds up lo .,me
historical footnotes that most
Kentuckians would just as .,on forget
since life behind proon walls in the
1800s could have 9<rved as the basis
for a first-rate horror movie. Instead or

•. v .

Wow John A\r11ond's

who

is on\~ .,·~

soYl,

~€A.V'S

Chri~+ophe.r Almond,
old,will be. 9u.ide.cl

b~ +'t\t. p~·,Y'\c, ~\es o.f ta.nl', ~ -h-o.a'i+·10V1.

Come in/ and say hello ro a fradition.

Grand Patriarch : Graham
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BY RICHARD CONN
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Emancipationists 'Cast Few Votes'
While Ke~tucky, th~uah generally
conSJdered a 'So~thern ,rate, did not
secede from. the l n,on at the outbrea~

or at,oul on• slave to every f iv< whites.
"But," wntrs Wilson, "•~ a mall«
of bet lhe number of slaves in

kinsman
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before, andicallftl that the spread of
slaver)', like slavery Itself, was
pf11clically at a standsllll._At the most

emancipation and 1lo lor grad.ual
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anr 1,me any sen,;me~re wa~ never al
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Wilson tends to color
0
SU,ael M. Wi!IDB tnced slavery iD Che owned mott than fif ty olaves each
personal anal~~'~unts With h15 own
1
stale almml back to 11s r,n1 These .1as1 figures show that there was comments mdi. ' "' the followtn&
.uJemeel, "for Boone tells of a slave very little i? the way of• plantallon 1n."gJ1t not ~"nt (and re~ ,t us an
bliDa kiled by lndlans 111 177S and
s)stem U1 Kentucky, and, 111 shov,,,ng h15tory but
tnto Kentucky
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they have never \:ken"~ ow n affarn.
professwnal reformer mdly to the
slaves Kenluck
· As for the
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and they nollced
a strac t evils,
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Growing a ·n d
Helping Louisville Gr w

First White Child Born H e r e
11

p.an:ntl

Wl"fl'

with him.

Unbroken Forr,t
Al lhJt tame h.entud,.y ',,\,:11 one
unhroken lore-st pl·opktl cntm:ly hy
JnJ1;1ns. In tlu" wih.Jcrn<'SS ol rll:h

virgin !Jnt.1 1ccmln1 with wd<l :animJI~
(ir,1h11m WJthorn.
lhc younplt'r t.url)' cut his tl·cth
on a flint Jo,·k nlk, anJ by hi1 t<"nth
year was h_u nt1ng Jeer, dk, bear.
pc1nlhcrs, wthl turkey. wolves and
bulfalo.
An cxprrt shot with the flint lock,
Graha111 was known as .. the best nnc
1hot in Amcnc.i."' 1.Jtl! m lus l.Jfc, a
group of !us rr1cnJs un<l a<lmuers
posted a reward ol SI 0,000 for
anyboJy 10 the U.S. or I:urope who
could best hJm with :i nlll•. lhl' money
was never ,olJci.:tcd.
Or. c;raham was a believer in the
srrcnuow1 hie, hut he ~JW only decay t1s
hu na t1vc
st u tc
a<l va n,ed
economically. He once wrote ·
"Jhe productiveness of Kenlucky's
soil. with her commerce, wealth,
luxury and indolence, will
certainly
lead to cffcmmancy and ,onscquent
decay as 11 did to Greece, Rome and
Spat.n, nolw1lhitanding thc,r early
energy, duvalry and conquest.
"In my early days such lllinitS as
dyspepsia. gout,
rheumatism,
consumption, hy!-le11a, hypochondna
and suicide were unknown, while all
had a relish for their food and for
manly enJoymenl."

he strode aJon&, a fam1har tiiurc on

the •lrecll of LowsVIll<l.
When he was '17, he w•lked IO
mil<• horn Crat> Orch•rd to Shndford
Ky .. 10 have a birthday breakfa,1 with
an old fncnd.
Ur. Craham ha<l a L.rnou.s
gcolog.1caJ collec.:uon that wu valued 1,1
those d•Y• al S2S,000 . l'•rt of U,at
collt'-tion 15 now 1n the J.ou1Sv1U1; frtc
Public Library'.s Natural llist,,ry
Museum. AlJO a. nOe, said to hiiive
belon,ed to D•niel Boone , is 111 ll,e
museum
a g.ift of the doc.;lt.r.

11nbccJdcd w1tlun the origu1
of
l\cntuci...y. llll IJthtr James ('jrJ.ham,
a
nallvt ol
Sco1l.1ru.l. w.as a
Revolutionary WJr 10IJ1c-r on the s.taU
of George Ro&l"fJ Cl.irk, i1111J when
Clark L,mdcd on <'om hl.rnd tu Otgin
the 1ttlkrn('nl of l 0111!-tvtlk <,rJhJm'1

On Oct. 10, 1884 , a te1tunoni:.J
d111ner was 1,1ven for Or .. Graham in
honor of h11 I 00th birthday, Tht
Counc,;r•Journal de1<-nbed it a.s None fA
the most rcmark1i1ble events in the

C. C. GRAHAM

Kentucky p0IJl1e1ans

Senator J.( .S.

Blackburn and Governor BrJmktte.
Anolhtr son, Montroie, w.is some thin&
of an ccctn lri\:. whose 1..:h1cf claim to
fame was that he 1.:ould outwalk a

walkma hone.
Quite A Walker
The good dodor was lumsclf quite
a walker, and 11 was sau.J that he
always carried a tom;ihawk: with him

luslory of Louisville."
Euclly I 00 of U,e mo,t prominent
'1tlLCns of Louisville and Kentu<ky
were invited
one for tcid1 year of
the doctor's life.
Or. (;raham lived the la~l yea" c,f
h!S life al 42 P. Brr,ad way in
Lou,sville, and 11 was there that he
died m February, I 88S.
The old man was l.ud to rest 111 hi,
beloved Kentucky earth at Oanv1Ue, a
short distance from the place of tua
btrth a century bcfo,c.

n,

BREWED

Shrewd Busmessman
As encrgctu.: as he was. Graham was

equally shrewd as a buSJncs.,man. In
tbe 1820s he became associated with
Harrodsburg Springs wluch he built
lll&o one of lhe nation's formosl spas.
It became known as "the Saraloga of
die South." Graham Springs, as JI was
ewntually called, took in over four
mllion dollars dur111g the 25 years Dr.
tham was its owner.

Dr. Graham was marned twice, and
ved both wives. HIS second
iage came m 1861 at the age of
• She was Columbia Buford, a
year~ld Crab Orchard beauty.
ree years later, when the
oubtable doctor was 80 , a son was
Joseph Buford
n to his wife
ham - who became a celebrated
'SJcian lumself, liv111g m Atlanta
ii his death m 1922;
Two of Graham's daughters by lus
fkst wife were mamed to prominent

SINCE

1905

Falls City Brewing Company, Lou1tv1lle, Ky

SEND LOVE.

Since 1914
Starting with assets of $1500.00 and a first-year membership of less than 100, Lincoln
Federal Savings & Loan Association 1s now a multi-million dollar insti tution serving
thousands of savers and home-loan customers.

From our first office in the Really Bldg, and later 1n the Southern
Trun Bldg ., we moved ,n 1922 to 125 S. 5th Uef1).,, 1hen 4 years
later to the Urban Bu1ld111g on 4th betw- Market and Main.
A. G , Potw Colteelt0n
UniwrMty of Louindll Trus\HII

,,

Our first branch office (nghtl was opened at
Hikes Point ,n 1960 •. our second a1
8512 Preston Highway 1n Okolona s,x years
later. Spring, 1974, will see our 3rd branch
opened at 6018 Bardstown Road in
Fern Creek.

'

l

rj

In 1966 we bought the Francis Bldg , at 4th and
Chestnut, remodeled it, and changed its name to
Lincoln Federal Building

With a salute
to t he yesteryears
and years to come ...
We're Proud To Be
A Part Of It All

I

tht

THE OLD FASHIONED

WAY

e COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE ,,,

LINctM.N

e HOSPITAL ARRANGEMENTS

• FUNERAL DESIGNS
• DRIED ANO SILK ARRANGEMENTS

SPECIALIST

FERN CREEK

FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
1

4 H & CHESTNUT • HIKES POINT • OKOLONA

• WEDDING

•

~~ FLOWER SHOP, INC.
~ 6125 BARDSTOWN R D .
239-7184

,,,.....,.

afs ~
·-,••,.,,,,

Louisville: 'Sum!'},er Of 'i"i?NOUORT,RW«..a, ,rn-,., , ._.,
''Hcnuge l ooJ

State Anniversary
Gives City Reason
To Show History
The

100th

anniversary of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky is pving
the City of LouisY1Ue reuon to show

off its own history.
Wtth the openmp of the Kentucky
Derby Festival, with the fam<d race
c;e,lcbratin1 1 centennial of its own.
LouJSVille will kick off its "Summer of
Seventy-four"' c;e,lebrations.
Historic toun, ~storauon pro,ects,
and educational and festive events for
Kcntuck.iuu and visiton to enjoy will
be
a part of the summcr,10111
propams.

M~or events m the offing mclude
the foUowin1

day ex.position of the stale lndustnal and
commercial community's progrcu over 1
two hun~d year span. In addition to
business edUbits. plans induJ1.• ,quire
dtndnJ, historic.a.I pbleau,, tsSI)' contests.
old-fashioned blc)de races and
entertainment. The Belwdrrr Vi•ill be'
deooratrd to repnttntcarlr LouL,ville,with
a replica of the ptes of old l'ort Nrlson u
an enuance. The public will ~ admitted
tree to the opo:dbon. Apnl 26-May ..
..Ouldrcn's Wrck''
Jdfen,on Count}
,chool children
t'IC' invil(d to partidpat('
at cW1115 of 1his wcdc. . Plaru U,dud~ h1un of
tM riw-rl'tont and Mafo Sa-Tet ue-as c1ch
day,folowcd b)' partidpetor)· ew-ntson the
BclVC"dert invohin, thr cit)·'shC'rita,t. Eich
e-~run, durinJ the wttk will be devotC'd 10
performan~s b) JJOUP' of younJ pcoplr in
lhC' area. Thne evenint ewnts will 1"'
dledulrd early enou,h to allow youn1
peoplr to be home 1t an early how

,.,u

Saturdu, May 25 wiU b< d<vottd to a
'"(1uklren'1 Festini .. on thc Bdw-dC'ft' "'1th
exhibit1, i.mt&. C'W'nb and entrnainmC"nt

de..,ed ..tth

children mmind.Ma) 20.25.

""Blue,rass.()>untry 1-'cstival"
week will bC" dc\'ot(d to

"'Kmtucty O..by Fe1tival"' - Tho 100th
Run for the ROIOI will be the focal point of
the -*locq festhities indutllns the annual

I'll-, Pando, April 2C..lby 4, SpanKcntudty Derby Festival

Committee.

"'Bioentmnill Exposi- ol KeatucltY
Business & lndu,uy"' - Aaodolod
lndllllrioa ol Kentucty Ml a twO

This

thC'
Bllae,ra.Country hC'rita~ in KC"ntucky .
There wiU be c:11.hiblb
WCC'k, with
entertainment sctwdulf'd throughout C"ach
day and CYt"ninJ. Plans include ,quatt
cll.ndna. flddlen' contt'sb, C'k. The- ~C'k
will be climaxed by th• Bluor<r..,. Musk
Foslival, spoMOttd by LoulSVillc Central
Ana. May 28-Juno 2. Bcl-te1<.

au

Fxro..

1.~hib1Uon

:cc, 8 t ltr oup luu ~rntnhutcd to the

Jar

1~~uh~ce~;:,r;;•;::'".;d~~~u::hl~
:!:sr:;:
r 0
1
:~d;.,~.,:."~::~ni•:t,.,~h~~'::':.:::::;.: ::.::'t~ ~:~;P~ ~~;,.•,1<} ;':iro;:,~
r:~tt:~,!.'~,~~:~I> l~~."'i.",1 ~~"!!1~
~lou~.

11 16 ant1,1pat&'J 1hat the event will

,n oU S

1.:1art1,

cmtumcs.

buPnCSI

~;~~~~es b,,; 1,:'.:~.~':J::r }he ~n:e~h::~ ~::~~:i~~:n:d~1.:t,'~1~>~nc".'.., ~:.. ~~~d
0

July

ht subsn1paon

"Sins Out lA,ubvtJlc'"

Thil ~ck will

(Hlurr all pn11blc pa,llc-tpation by vocal
mus, g:roUp!I in l ouisville. tndudUll
amalrur and prokS.M11NI IP',up!. Plans
Wldude t11 dunax the werk with the
ap~aran1.'C 111 11 major muth:al 1tar in
1.· on,ert . June J-8 . 8tlvedere, other

k-.cation1.
''Sp,,rts \\'C'C'l ·•
A week 1on1 C"mphuiS
sporU tn l etu1w1lk, with putkipabon by
sporb groups of all a,1. Tentative planl
lndudC' an ''allurninatcd reptta" involYllll
pleasure i::raft 0"-11C'ff on lM Ohio R..tffr.
Ther( ""ill t'C' '--ompelition and spectahv
cvcnb tfu('luJhout the week, Orp.niutions
sponsonng sports evellU already Kheduled
wtll be
in plans. Fvents will nnae
from archery oompelidon to basketball.
JunC'Q..15.
l'•tt

included

13·14 ,

2o-it•; ;~~;u~.

a,1wdlrc ,

'

J~~" 22 -23,

ll· ·

• 10-11 .

..Arb and C'talt, 1·estJval"
Ille
[.LtuilvBle 01r~ntcnnial C'orporaUon , in
eoopetaU('ln .wtth the Kentucky Gui.Id of
Ard•U an<l lrattsrncn, Im:., wiU sponaor a
rrwjor, Jwi.c.d Aru and C'ralts J csuva.l at
nevWan P;uk , ll\Cre will be lkmonslratlons
arad ..... u( c ralt.s asso.:1atcd wtth "cotta,e
1ndu1tries" In t.h.&s a~,. l·ntert.,unrncnt will
traducll folk rnusu:1iln1 and llngers . rmphu11
wllblPlaccdunthchcr11aicthat('C'oplem
dU &IW• cnJuy a'.'! du(:endants of pioneer
stock that u,ed these c ralts to provide
•ca11U.1es and comforts . WC"U-known artuts
... perbc1pate lfl he l·estival . Admbsion to

the fe111va1 .

$1.(J(J

for

adults, $ .50 for

cblldaen. Adnunio n WJJl include lllex.hlblls
111dtnterta.inrnent. July 4--7

h<;;',':;"'".....'Z:"~:nd~II h~~~·:.
II ?'.~:sh:~~::u~bo
rDaytheWc<:kend"
oontribuuon of various
(!Joups to the
lo
<lhnic

::~~":~i,.!1'.:.r:~: :1b:c~:'~
and

cntertalnlnl picture of how _ .

...,ucnrual

use t..b of

Louisville

::"':~lu~!~~~~~h~gr, ~:\::~~~:1.::
"llulll" Loui,viJ.(e. l~clu~e;~tlll\;~"~! Mth.::.

100th Running

First Derby Had 'Magnificept Field'
A colndd--. but• coalda't
baff worked out better if il ud beca

- n nothin,"
A bit overstated, perhaps, but m
panned that way!
the yeu of the race's centennial, such
While ltentucky cdebralml her h)'perbole mi&ht be excused.
Bicentennill. LoulniDe can a>ntribute
to the festiYities the 100th runninl of
First Runni1111
the wodd's 1IIOlt famoua bane rac11 The fint running of the Kentucky
the ltentucky Derby.
.
Derby took place at Churchill Downs
ll'Ylll S. Cobb bas IJftll the IIIOll on May 17, 187S, before• crowd of
colonul, memorable def"lnitioD of just
what the Run for the Rosa iL When
asked to clacribe the ICenbacky Derby,
the celebrated writer replied:

'NeftfS-Notil'
"If I could do that I'd bate a larynx
of spun silTer and the tongue of an
annointed ..,.el But if you can
imagine a track that's like a bncelet of
molten sold encircling a greensward
that's like a patch of emerald
,eivet. . .all the pretty gills in the
stale tumin& the gracbtand into a
brocaded terrace of beauty and color
such • the b.anain& prdens of
Babylon ne,er equaled. , .all the
••mbled spor11 of the nation IOdll

==

crazy at once down 1n the
paddock, • .th~ ent.ire ~
~e..,-:,'!
come on and win•• .and Jl15t yonder
in the yellow dust the gallant kings
and noble queens of the kingdom, the
princesses royal. and their heirs
appan,nt to the throne, fighting it
out. . .each a symphony of satin coat
and slim legs and panting
n06lrils.. . _each a vision of courage
and heart and speed . . .each topped
as though with 10me bobbing gay
blossoms b Y a silken-clad
Jockey, - .but what's the use? UnW
you go to Kentucky and with your
own eyes behold the Derby, you ain't
never been nowheres and you ain't

:a:!':.!

racing event of the mectin&, and o• '. · Ariltldes, and Mccreery , the rest weU
which has created deep interel& toacth_er, a l_e n_g th or two behind. (At
throughout the country, in view of th8 the mile, Anstides took the lead.) The
important bearing upon the pra1pec:tl - tremendous pace had already told a
of future great events, was the secoacl tale upon the field, which was now
race . . . . Of rhe forty-two enrries ill ltlUlll out a hundred yards behind
the race, fifteen came ro t~e pod, . Chesapeak e and Enlister bein~
This was a magnificen.t field flf conspicuously in the rear. Aristides
threo-year-oldl, the majonty of tba steadily increasing his lead
Howard havmg taken a steadying pull
on Volcano fo r a final effort
·
"At the head of the stretch
stood
Ill. McGrath, who waved to (0.)

a~~ n~:'

0

~·
!/~~~~es, o~e;;~
instructions by loosing his pull on his
horse's bridle, Half way home,
Volcan? came with a determined rush,
~t Ansl!des stalled off the challenge
m gallant style, and went over to score
a winner of the first Kentucky Derby
by a length from Volcano, with
Verdigris third in 2 : 37'l4, the fastest
time ever made by a three-year-old at
the distance. Bob Wooley was fourth
and Ten Broeck fifth. Searcher, from
whom so much was expected, never
.,.-_-. _ S,,.·
showed consp1cuously in the race,
- .,.
' •- ' - L - - ·~ ~
- couriei,
j,;;,.. 1 Yalue, of .tJie stakes S3,IOO; of which
'lltAIL BIRDS'cbeerecl at tbe40tb Derby, 1914, uOld Rosebud wt,r{;
- , 2!"1.llb.~sto,tp.e second horse."
about JO 000. There were no twin having been winners. The betting
spires landmark.mg the Downs then. showed McGrath's enrries - Aristides
In fact the small clubhouse stood on and Chesapeake - to be the favorites
what is' now the backside of the track. in public estimation. • . . Chesapeake,
_ _
_
from his successful runnmg at
AnstJ.des, bred by Pnce McGrath at Lexington was generally thought to
McGrathiana Stud ou_tstde Lexington, be the re~resentative of the McGrath
15
1
stood
· hands high (about four stable especially as Aristides had been
inches 10 a hand). He was one of the cut u~ badly in the Phoenix Hotel
smallest horses running .m that race, Stakes at that meeting, owing to the
and _the foUowmg repnnt from the fearfully heavy stale of the course,
Spmt of The Time, May 22, I 875,
''The horses got off at th~ first
gr,es a recount of the runrung :
attempt, Chesapeake being one o f the
last to get away, Volcano
ade the
"The Kentucky Derby . the neat runrung, closely attended by ~erdigris,

i:c.

~~h Y,?!' t~;~~~n~

:11~1!:!;.r'

~:O~ ~r°:h~~~n~~.:nto~~w!~';e.!:i

0

o"nkil~~
Nelson was surrounded by an eiahl-foot moat and tall, picketed fence for
protection or the early settlen .
Street Festival, held last summer and an old
fashioned Labor Day c.elebr,b o n with
picnics, parades, and speechet. Aug. 8-Sept.
2. Belvedere , Main Sueet, Mall ,
.. French Fortnight" - Oates for thl5 have
not been set . It will be a maJor fo cal point
of the celebration in Louisville. Plans call
for participation by all segments o f the
oomrnunity, with special cnnts geared to a
French theme. Downtown .
"Salute to the Arts" - loulSYilJe Central
Area will again sponsor the " Salute t o the
Arts" involving the cultwal groups and

orgaruzations

in

l.outsYille ,

will

sp o n sor

booths

featunna

their

specialties. Sept . 26.
Unless otherwue 1tated, the sponsor for
"'The Summer ot Seventy-Cow" eve:nta: is the
Louisville Bicentenniol Corp.
(Dates may be changed for specific

evenu. Walch local papers for Bicentermlal
announcements.)

In 1854 Streets Were 'Quagmires'
"Louisville Panorama" (page 6 2)
gives this account of the city of 1854 :
"Market Street was the pnncipal
shopping street, exclusively retail.
Fourth Street (later called Fourth
Avenue) was entirely residential south
of Jefferson . . . . Main Street was the
wholesale street - actually one o f the
most important commercial streets m
America at that ttme. Broadway {also

~
,
Jr

Sending Old Fashioned
Flowers Is Always In
Style

~

BANKAMERICARO
MASTER CHARGE
10523 W. MANSLICK

called Prather) was the ' out.sk.uts' and
the widest and most beautiful street m
the city, wh.tch in 1855 exended [sic ]
south to Kentucky Street. The eutem
linuts of the city were Cave Hill, in the
west, Portland ; on the north , of
course, the river. . . . . T'te worst
fearure o f t he LouJ.SYille .•• was
MUD - and a series o f ponds and
quagmues m rhe very st reers."

1\.1,ll.1\, l)

°rD-o.!
RD.

•l

("toJU.O

361-7441

,.,:_.:. .I;:_.:..:..------------------------------.

MODERN MOVING

WITH

- ~ J1Ml!a!fi!l(6'1f

CARE

• • • •

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVERS
41

10DERN MOVING ••. WITH OLD-FASHION
CARE ••• IS MORE THAN A SLOGAN WITH
GLOBAL, ITS A FACT!"

NEXT MOVE, CALL TRI CITY VAN & ·sTORAGE
•
•
•
•
•

While people are paying $300 to $400 for microwave ovens, here's one
for you for only SIS0.00
Why? This is our slow time of year for air conditioning, and we need

~if~!~ ~~i~m~r !":~J~~~~';:f~J
0

!~~~i~t:t
\;.?~e!h~,~.:~os~:;~
enough to know. that .now - during the off-season - is the best time to buy .
And with a special pnce on the Tappan Microwave Oven, now's even a better
time to buy!
Now when you get instant comfort yearAuthorized
around with Tappan whole house air conditio_ning,. you'll get instant cooking too - at special
Air Cond1t1on1n• Dealer
saV1ngs.

7'RPPRn

Call us for a free estimate.

PRODUCTION SERVICE CO., INC.
LOUISVILLE, U.

636-2128

Sept . 16-28

Downtown .

" f ood Expo"
Kentucky Rauurant
Aslociatio n will sponaor a food tut.in&
exposition at the Galt House. Restauranu

636-2176

r

CAREFUL PLANNING
ELITE-PAK
ON TIME DELIVERY
KNOWLEDGE I EXPERIENCE
REPUTATION

582-1689
Exclusive Local Global Agent

TRI CITY VAN
&STORAGE
711 BRENT STREET

.............

Louisville

IUJPoDlllllrulecl.

1m Oil Feb.13 LouisVille
Portllad declined to Join
............ clliunaqreed tojaa.

1131 Canal bepn opcrahon1.
1137 Louimlle Medic.al lnsd111•

First imdical school in the West.

1840-1849
1840 Gteat Fire of LouiJvillo ..... II
Jolin Hawkins' Cbair Factory •
:
Nlween Main and Mvket. Wid....... I
a- o - $300,000; denro,N llan30buildlns1.

ca.-

1846 Universit y of Loal1Yllle
lllcorporated by General Asoembly. lilldlcal.
bulitule becomes univemty d ~.
1147 Cave Hill C..meiery
Once called Cave F•m.

! ..

Z ach ary T )'lor.
,....._....., lilill h.?me, lftd "~
1147

Gen,

f ).

1850.Jl.~9 \
1,,
1854 Heyday or the aeamboot.
•uilden ind o,.nen
Qunpelillon
reaalled in ...... ~ !•cea • and d own

VIBW FROM the nor1heu1 comer of 4th and Wolnul Streets, the Firs1 Christain Church is in the forepound. left , .. d
next ii Macatdey's Theatre. Tehe comentone for the church was laid May 18, 1860 , The theatre was founded by B1n1,•

•mo•

the river .

1855 Know Notldng ncilll successful at
city election. Jolm Barbee •Jor. On Aug.

~~'.~~i;.. :::?;;~ct~~~ie:-:r
.........
TBE FlllST IOAT to puo tbroulh the P0<dand C-.J -

·11,e

·u-·.., Dec.

~·~ ~~"i:"iie': :..':~ u.'s:G'C::~ :t-": ~ ~...~e:,!
.... 1174.

CIPlo!iac

F....-..

party

Mio Jeffmoa County.

fln1 temporary -ment 11

'-"lie • mouth of llca,pw Cieelt,
wllidl tloen -tied Mio the Ohio River 11
paiat be1- - • 2nd and 3n1 Streets.
1na 0n 11a, 21 c-p ~ Clark
lmlllecl m Corn bland. July •.• early
l.ouawille OI the mainland SU.Idled &om
lst-12tllSme11.

-

I n9 S..... llalion1 on lleotp• Creek
... a..tp1S Setdomen11.

171D-1789
1780 On May I the Act for u1abliohin1
. . T - al LouimDe passed "-mblJ or
Vqinia.

1711 Fon

Ne-

complet<d,

., ....... ..._ .....

bounded

l,y 6111, 7111, Main and Ri,,or Slleets, lllld
- - l,y an I.foot moat and hlp

...a

UblUJ,"oellll.11.

1110.111,
1118 Polioe Lleportmen1 begun when two
public waldimen named . City population
1,397.

1111 Eanhquu. R>Cked city &om Dec.
16, 1111 to Ma,ct, 15, 1812. The~ were
1,174-.tedshocb.

1117 SmollpoxOJlidlmic.
1111 On Feb, 13, George Ro.,.n Clarlt
died•1-11Grove.

-t

1121-1829

1122 Ylllow fnw epidemic:. HundMs
died . A
obs11ele to city', aro•th wu
city'•-tationforunhealthycondlllonalllput po. . and poor Mallatioa .

MKauley. It opened Oct. 13, 1873 ind cloeed Aus. 29, 192S .

·

1119 Sixty miles of
hone can put into sci
whuf lo 12th Street,
ornniba which ran eut

1860.1
1860 Destructive le
l.ouisvi1111oPort1mouth,
space 40 •Jes wide in •
Est on riYII' b:>au alone.
1861 Fart Sumter Ii
forts cont1ruction be
semicircleamundcity.
Oifton on Brownsboro

1862 la Septembtij, General Nelson
cxdered wo•n and clllilnn out of city
9"poratory lo banle Md, Confederates
0.... Buell'• Union AIIIIJ' raches Louisville
- , , outmaldled Con!..S..111 Gen . Bragg.
la October, 0.nfedorate Pkats withm SIX
...... of aty. but main .... 25-30 rrules
•war, Buell Jen city in 11'111111. On Oct . 8,

~~:~r:.:i~·~~~~ train of 700
IIQ Fust recorded ~ pme here.
l.ouisvao"-t Nashville - ~ 5 .

1167 Macauley's Theatrc erected. AJ,o
rornentone laid for railway bridge across
falls.

was the thud moving picture house in U.S

Bardstoll.-n Road razed

1910-1919
1917 War ag11nst Germany Camp
Taylor, 2,730 acres on Poplar uvcl Road

1937 The Flood. Ohso crested ,r , ·
feet on Jan. 27, i.nundaung ITkHE o1tbtd
and causing damage m the milhons of dollt

of HenryW11tenon as ''Courier-Journal."

and Preston Street, provided
accommodations for 40,000 men ,

droll.ntng and rpldemic did not , iioM:lC

1870.1879
1878 Sllowfall in city three to four feet,
on Jan. 2. Dedication of first bridge across
Ohio (II 14th Street) - now known as
PennsJhl,na Railroad Bridge , on Feb. 18

1918 l'iov 11, I ,SO a.m. Arnusncc Flue
ep1denuc hit Camp Taylor, 824 died,
especially in the 84th Dhision ; man)·
civilians also d.Jcd. Kentucky suffered over

1861 Meqer of "Louisville Journal" and
"Courilr and Democrat" under editorship

1871 Gen. George Custer, "ith 7th
Cavalry, came to E.tiz.abcthtov.n , stayed two
years; llllt to control Ku Klux Klan and

S.OOOcasu,,l11esin\',WJ

Churchill Downs established
leadenhip of Col UWlS M Clark

1875
Derby,

Aristides

won

first

under

opened at Bo"man field

Kentuc°k y

1871 Yelow fever ep1dtmil·
IIIO On Dec. 28 river closed, e,tremc
cold. Hay Market onginattd in ~sos in
abandoned railroad yard on JeHerson Street
betWllln Floyd and Brook . na,ter Park ,
city's tint, established ln old graveyard on

first

radw

station

in

Kentucky, went on air July 18

1923 Fust motor bus ,;treet cu line m
state.
1925
retired

death toll

Squadron. Popub tion up [rorr

LI.St horse-drawn fire apparatus
1930-1939

193 I Otpre~s1on hits city .
1933 Proh1b111on onr De\.'.. 5
1935 lwo Mlle House at Douglass and

1945 MJ} 7, "\'Ello) ·· and Sept : , "\
Day, " W\\'Jlover
1947

\lorl

befun

on

llo,,J

19-'8 Contn1.'t ler for f1rst le1 of IM<' t
Bell Highw3y (W.1t1erson E,prcs.sv.:a))
Thanlsgnins D3) firH
program on
\I A \'F, the lfal<-~lanual football .. me,_

n·

1949 OITt\.'131 city fl.a, adopted
of stars and three tku.rs-de-li:i..

1880-1889
1882 Foundation of U1uon Station dug.
1883 Southern l·:.xposu,on opened in
l.Duiavil.le . l·a mous cxhib1uon rndo~ed 40
acres, had 88 exhibition d.iy,, 1,500
••hibtts and 770,048 total attendance

1884 Flood. second only to 1937 "Bud"
HiDench made ftnt baseball bat
188j Thill was en of hourglass figures,
woolen underwear, mule cars, ht,:h

bikes.

1889 On Sept. 21 1 tint horseless
•reetcar,on Green fl..Jbcrty) Strt'et

1890.1899

1890 Tornado bnngs diia!i,tcr Mud, 27
120 killed . S2 5 rnllhon propcrt~· d.Jmag:e
Ci1y accepted no ouu1de mon11ary aid, and
rancd Sll.5,000 Ul te""· days for rebct
1893 U.S. Life Saving S1auon established
here, mainly bee.use of dan~u of rapkls

1898 Lou1nlllc, Lc,oon. c-omm,rnJed by
Col
John B . Castleman. went lo
Spanish -Amencan War On Oct. 4, fvst auto
incuy ,elcc tr1calypo~red

1900-1909
1900
Wm .
uussin.ued

.......

Il'f.:.C:t;.n.=!.~!~.,•:;•~ ::..."':'~:'~~~~',:•,.3.!!;, i:~•.1;.11:
~~:: !.;\:=.:: ~·~.!'.=~~.:.:.";:';.;!,~ ~~;~;:i:_:.01~:~ !"!::

Goebrl,

,toHrnor,

1901 Lut mule-drawn strrctcan
1902 first fau called t-:'.rntuck)' Slate
Fair held at Churchill Downs. 40,000
1uended~ main attnct1un was head-on
mllision of l'*O large 10comot1\'es
1904 First movina picture house built
here,ca.Dod the Drcamland,Market near 5th;

~.IL i

Commcrcia.l aarpWle:. tnnsfcned oper.i tion~
from Bowman Field to new St.lnd.J f.:,rd
f"lC"ld T""O old LouinilJe tradition~ dieJ
pad.ct-freight $C'J"vice on Otuo and Al kolb's
becI and OHter bar at 3~3 W. lJt'i(-~
"Fl> ing sauc~rs·· tint reported.

left'eraon between I Ith and 12th

red

cm .

1940-1949
1941 U.S. enters World Wa, II

Bomber

Hcruy Watterson dird . Airport
WHAS,

high

319,000 in 1941 to nearly 500.0001n (9,ll

1920- 1929
1921
1922

1874 Louisville Jockey Cub orgaruzed,

The e,pccted

194J A •·-ar year find~ great influx ofu
workc"h 1n Low~villr. Bowman f ir!j
headquancr, for 18th Au 8aS< and 16th

1919 Prohib111on in effect Ja.n , 20.

carpetbogor,

1872 Pubtic Library and Museum opened
in Louilville.

trammg

A LONE BOATMAN. pl~s th• waten alon1 Broadway dunn the d..ut11in1
1 Jrd Strut and
ftood that hit LouisVJlle in 1937, Th15 v10w looks northw•st 11
dlatan~
•oac1w1y, The YMCA buildina is on the riaht, and th• Brown Hoi.l IS in lhe

C.llcle

JEFFEUON

lll!PO&n:a, W..._..,,__,, lO, 1974-At

e..ty
L . .. ,. .
la Ille
11.C.

p..,.,...,..,

Potter coU.CtM>a, • •

..ac ..

fr0tn Ille
Cout G-4
Stalio• loek..,
towllNI
fourth ltNtl., Tloa lrowa
Ba,..ae Truck •-pany •
vohiclu are lood-, ac-ry
for Mocal&ley'1 n-.tn.
Tht company la1,tr Mcaae

"'

Yollow Ca

Street Seen As 'Catalyst'
o Bicentennial Celebrations

(W...-ion for the followinc
~ ICCOUDI was obtained
. . . •l..ouawJe Panorama," through
. . ~ of Liberty National Bank
. . TJ.-Company.)

••yo commemorate the
ntabliabmtnl of the town of
a-ilYiBe 1710. On th.is site stood
Fort " - - Built 1782 under the
. . _ _ ol Georsc Ropn Out after
. . upeditioa wluch pw, lo tht
-,ia.paaaortJiwesl."
1'11111
...._.
4..tca,
~ ii

words ue on the plaque,
"' the Colorua.1 DamN of
lealllcty ch.apter, in 1912,
IDcaled at 7th and M.a1n. It
comae-ea the fort which once
Cood .. Ille lite of the old Sevenlh
S - llailroad Station-Acton Theatre
buildiq (aow gone). The fort was
boudecl by 6th, 7th, Main and River
SC.-, ud replaced Fort-<>n-lhore at
12tb S - , the c,ty's fast mainland
IIU!emmL (Corn Island was the
ealillteettlement)

lut Main's ltistory dates back lo
I 710, wllen Sander's Keep, lhe first
lladma poll and bank, was begun at
..., ii now the northeasr comer of
lnland Main .
Lownille'1 fust general store 9,·as
GpeDed in 1783 by Daniel Broadhead
• die north side of Mam between Slh
ad 6th Streets. He was the first lo

mon out of the protectiu
IICilhborhood of Louisville's forts.
In l 784 hone races were held oa
Main Street, and in I 790 the flJ'll
church in the city - a loe bllildinc al
12th and Main - wu erected and used
by all denominations.
Michael Lacusacne opened the first
post office in bis home at 5th and
lolain in 1795; and in ISi~. 10th and
Main was the Sile of the finl church
built for one acct - Roman Catholics.
Lowsville's fast paved street was
Main from 3rd to 6th, in 1813. One
hundred acres at the foot of Main saw
the (int distillery tn the city, Hope
Distillery, then, perhaps, the tarsest in
the world.
The on,inal Galt House (there have
been four) wu built al 2nd and Main
in I 835. There were only 60 rooms.
The block between Main and
Jeffcr90n Streets wu the lite of one of
the i.,, ~ve ,Df¥kf~ .in ior,,inille in
the,IISO..

The cyclone of 1890 caused much
destruellon along Main Street, The
upper stones of some builclinss were
demoliahed and never restored, though
the lower floors were repwed. There
is still evidence of llus along Mam
( west of 6th and Main) where
bwldmgs which once shared the ,ame
height with neighbors now stand
beside them a story or rwo shorter
The hutory of Mun is
distingutSbcd, and Ji tn recent years 11
has Sttn less than prosperous tames,
the move is afoot to do something
about that.
S pcarheaded by the LoutSville
Bicentennial Corp. and Preservatton
Alliance, Inc., efforts are underway to

restore and revitalize the six and lffell
hundred blocks of Main, with the focal
point the site of Fort Nelson.
According to John CulinaM,
executive director of Preserntioll
Alliance, "We are looltin& at tile Fort
Nelson site as a catalist to brinl people
to the area," and to stimulate the.
return of business.
The Alliance has raised· $5,000 to
create on the 51te a "pultlic IPICI, •
wluch will mclude a stasc backed lty
the
floodwall
where
bicentenrual-oriented performancca
can take place. Seating for 100-200
would be provtded, and the project
expected to be completed by May.
One of the first signs of the succe
of the revitalization was the purclw
of the Cuter Buildinl, LoutSvillc 's fint
department store, from the Old
Louisville Development Corp. by Baily
Ryan and William Mulloy.
In 1895 Messrs. John A. and J, G.
Carter went into business on Main
Street, across from the current location
of the Carter Buildmg. In 117 8 the
present location at 729,731,733 Weet
Main became the firm's new home. In
I 892 the busmess was named the
Carter Dry Goods Company.
The restored facade of the Matn
Street buildmg is due for completion
by May, and the mtenor work will be
done as part of a tlltte-year
development that will make the
buildmg suitable for both office and
commercial use.

©
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PEARSON FUNERAL HOMES
14' IRECKINRIDGE LN.

634-3 628
896-03 49

••••••••••
1:cJR

The
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(Conti.nued on page A14)

IJHllfl~Ui...

AWNINGS

... . "·im·
.. .. ,......
Ah"'1iriurn
Fih.f1l•u

c.~••

FRONT-END
ALIGNMENT

•

,

_.

• Storu

• AP•rfmel'lh

AJ • ..,,..,,..Comtt~storm ~

Ah,m,t11,1P'1'1Sc,Nt1t-C•IIU 1 ......

Youa.,1

837-3886

Mc•&o.-,.. •f ,i... Kw. r-...l Dlr•ewn ,,.,..,., A -

1llO S. THIRD

die oripaal Lou.,llle Hotel wu one of lite city'• h..,._e.t ~

The Alliance; Fenestra StudJO< a
stained glass concern; and
Lantern, an art1.Sts co--opcrative, are
rentmg the four-,tory buildin1 at 712
West Mam and will restore it. Like
many of the are~ 's buildinp, it has a

Serving Louisville Since 1848
NATIOflAL
SELECTED
MORTICIANS

..... Street ho the-11501-wlt•

Siftee Int

•• SET
SET CAMBER
CASTER
• SET TO E-I N

OSMONDSON
U NY & AWNING CO.
319 WIN•LU AV.

s1 I 50
f'"

• ROAD TEST
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Porn~
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25
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1_

J
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WAS $8 .95 . THIS WEEK ONLY - SPECIAL

UNDERCOATING
PROTECT YOUR CAR FROM WINTER

•

1BB9-l91l

The splendor and elegance of the Old
Galt House lives on ,n this new, luxurious riverfront hotel Towering 25 floors
above the Oh,o River the Gair House
stands as a monument to the trad1t1ons
of lhe past and a vanguard to the
progress of the future
rou,1h& IV1t .. r
Lou1w11l1· Krntut\.y40202
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IT WASN'T •di the late IIIOCll lbat the community alooa Budstown became b
the • d ~ 1880. Shown here is the first Buechel TPWII.
. . . . . . . . . tree, ud ldward ad John Jr. to bis left . This building wa.s later WJ , - • ...., buldilll- It wa1 die father of the• three brothers who owned die

aa _ .... illto

• lluecbel, since die family bad
~ Buechel 11 the left of the old

ck off Bardstown Road to make

·MLSlalY

Toll Road

TAPPAN MICROWAVE
OVEN

At one point in 1ts lustor,,
llardstown Road was a to U road .
According to Robert E. McDo~II,
early roads were fn:queptly ' unkeia{Vi

"IEE OUlt AD PAGE A7 far full detaill"

~ndditi:n. fi°~a/up '::
whose _property boardered a road to
lceep the road along bill property ,in
repair. Th.ts was not the mo,t efficient
method of road m ai ntenance,
1
c.bviously.

•1so•

PRODUCTION SERVICE
IS2121

LOUISVILLE, KY.

636-2176

~.tp:t.~:

And so the county woul d 1Dntract

companies for maintenance and

=::~;:~~ul~ :.~•:;·,~~ :::;::,i;..t~~

finance their operations.

KoOiiS
Shoe&
BASHF0RD MANOR MALL

, a.nd 6 othe-P Louisville 1ocationS

I

~

~I

Don't let the price of
a college education
stopyou.
The price of a college education is skyrocketing.
Fortunately the Air Force had done something
to catch up with rt. For the first time, the 6500
Air Force ROTC Scholarships include the :!year program, for both men and women . If you
can qualify, the Air Force will pay for the remainder of your college education. Not only do
ROTC :!-year college scho larships cover full tuition, but reimbursement for textbooks, lab and
incidental fees, as well as a tax-free monthly
allowance of SI 00
To cash in on all this Just apply, quali fy, and
enroll in the Air Force. ROTC at the University
of Louisville or Un1vers1ty of Kentucky.
It \ a great way to finish your college education
in the mon~y. and enjoy a future where the
sky's no limit
a, an officer in the Air Force.

CONTACT:
CAPT. WILLIAMS
UNIV. OF LOUISVILLE
636-4111
OR
CAPT. SPENCER
UNIV. OF KENTUCKY
257-1681

The "Plus Fours"
are gone, but the great
taste of COKE
is the same.
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PRE-ICHOOL PROGRAMS
• FULL• 1' DAV PROGRAMS
e IUPIRYIIED ACTIVITIES
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• ALSO AFTER SCHOOL CHILDREN
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. . . . . The rest

baptiatry, IO the 1.:hurch continued to

,._mben how he •nd . . odl•n
bars would rush out of .awcb lo
him start it, l'hut• wi,.elar
bed a cu that alsu arouaad tlllir
admlntion, a Hupmobue toudnl - ·
lut after a few years, more aad 1111119
people began drlvina Model T'L

hold baptisms al the lhghl•nd Church
of Christ until the prexnl buildlna wu
completed in I 959,
Palm Lui Fana
In the day, before air conditionina,
palm leaf fan1 were a chwch 1tapie to

*

traveled to Buecllll on
Interurban. At the time Ila blllD
praacbina at Buechel and und 11....i
run after hia marn,10 i. ..,.. ID
Portland. He had to nd." s.,..._. IO
Third Street where he ..,_. tlla
lntlrurban for more than • hour'I
trip to BuecheL He went ~ ,ridl
one of the families for dinner aad ,o4I
the Interurban back to town aftar tlla
OftlWIIICl'Yk:es.
GIIM

di.....

e new buildmg did not...-.•

wav1111 of the c:udboard vancty, or

{Continued on pa .. AJ4)

Bank

on

the

back.

(One member

KENTUCKIANS HAVE BEEN CHECKING
ON US SINCE 1885.

Fint Offic•n
On . Much . lJ, 192I, e!IM ,-n
after Ila be1111nin1 in • _.. 1111
Buechel Ch~rch of Chrut h.W •lrlll
aemc:es 1n 111 own buil<iins, a .....
while frame church ii Jl2S
Buclltown Road, It was JUI! . . . ol
the . S~uthem Railroad U.-. a
pro,um1ty that usually oCCllllllalt a
. in while
the tr""'
"'rmoa . . , :b::Cf
n~:pauoc
mom,ng

y,

brought • turkey wins fan one hot
Sunday which oct one Little prl into a
ocvere. case of the 111uJes,) liven larae
electric fans didn't ellmmate the gentle

bulletinl or even a sonl>ook covers. II
took air condit1onin1 (which didn't
become a fact al the Buechel Church
unW ieveral yean after the pr-nt
buildina was occupied) to replace faN
wJth swealen as Sunday morninl
nece111.tie1 in summer •
The old cuatom of an Amen corner
was not stron1 a Bu41Chel . Althot1afi i
the first benches on the ri&hl al the
front of the church were considered

found 111 the racks with the sons
books. In time they were lar1ely
replaced by cardboard fans w11h I
scene from a Bible story pictured on
the fronl and a discrete ad from
McAfee funeral Home or the Buechel
be

WE ARE PROUD TO BE A PART
OF LOUISVILLE'S HERITAGE.
PRINTERS TO THE BANKING PROFESSION •
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K(nTUCKY LITHOC.RR~HlnG co.

P O BOX 1051

IJ

•

LOUISVILLE. KY 40201
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~ llallN could be out of the rain.
TIie Reader family drove to church
at luechel on Sunday mominp with
tbeir dinner packed in a basket and
oab in a blllhel basket for the hone,
After the momina senices, they drove
to Okolona, stopping under an oak
tree to eat dinner before attending a
2:30 p.m. meeting there: then they

: : : . : : : f : ~-:~ck to Buechel for the evening

_....,

TIM preoiDu winta of 1917 was a
- . bat Ille deep mows and ice
- - di4 not keep memben from
can:11. WMela WIOte In hil diary of

In thooc days Buechel was prirnuily
a fuming community, so the bone
and buggy were &lower to disappeu
than in the city, Henry Frederick had
one of the fint cars in Buechel a
Stanley Steamer, Wallace Reader

When you read or buy

KENTUCKIANA CLASSIFIED
ADS
YOU CAN REACH OVER 49,000
READER FAMILIES THROUGH THESE
SEVEN FINE KENTUCKY NEWSPAPERS!
JEFFERSON REPORTER/SUBURBAN SHOPPER

Suburban Louinille
OLDHAM ERi
Coun.,,, Ma

v.....,

LaGrange
Wbfflor

SEVERAL IUECHEL Cboarcll of Cbrio1'1 22 c:ka1e. -ben &albered at the
b-e of llr. and lln. Junea Bryan, near Fem Creek, for dalo picture yeua qo,
ney are, fr- left, Mattie and Chutes Wheeler, lln. Bettie StiYera, Mila Mary
I . Milla, J-ea _. Carrie Bryan. Tbe odaer charter memben were: Nettie and
Henry Frederick, lln. lltatie Ayen lltikea an.a ber motber, llrL Georllia Ayers,
Effie and W.W. Lee and their children, Ada and Verna, Mollie and Charles MIiia,
L,ala
and Georse llilb and their childron, Suah and inett, S. A, StiYen and
lbe Wheeler's d•lbter, Virsinia.

TRIMBLE BINNER DEIIOCRIT

Bldford News
NEWS DEIIOCRIT
Carrollton
SENTINEL NEWS
Shelbyville
ANDERSON NEWS
L1wrenc1b1rg
HENRY COUNTY LOCAL
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THE aEV, JOHN T, GLENN

WHT'S TNE DIFFEIIENCE .. ,wan lutuokiana cla11ifi1d1
Hd Hr r11ular ola111fi1d ads 7 hr r11ular ado c• to
rtadtrs of this na .. ,a,., onlJ, IEITUCIIUA CLASSIFIEDS
&• la addition It 1uhorihrs of I OTNEII NEWSPAPEIIS for
jut a 1licht additional cut. If , ... ,. onl1 int1r11t1d in
ruohlac olo1t to hom1 1 u1t our ncular want ads. If JOU
ou hnafit frem a lar11r 111ark1t, UH IENTUCIIUA,

IT'S EASY

1 CALL-ONE LOW PRICE

459-3333

nbush Family

Orchard ls Area Tradition
rememben hearin& stories about the
troops peaina by the place dwinl the
Civil Wu.

la

No_,......

1913 Pllilip"1 dau,hten, the

name
J.W. said that he was born in die
hou,. that Edward !Jvrs in; the hou•
has be<n standina sine< 1910. (II"•
locatrd between h1irvieW ChriaUan
Church an\1 lhe famlly produce stand,
often called the ""apple llouae."")

Ma. Emma and Mary Fe,enbush.
to published accouab.
F•nbush and hil wife and
clllldrm came over lo thil
· from Germany in 1117. After
in the Buechel ua on what ii

~

~::::~:p~':~ce

Loi

=·

fathtr with th~ farm1111 on I part•time
basil. Jam•• lives wilh his family in •
trailer court "' th• Fern creek uea. H•
and his brother l·dward are joint
owners of a farm in Shelby CounlY•
James has a son tu carry on the famllY

built a new b - and rni•d there.
Thal house, Jul acrou from
F-blllh L.Me on Bardstown Road. ii
still ,.udina altllou,h ii is no lon,er
family owned.

TllaN U'I only a few memben of
• the F..,.buah famly leh in thll area:

H-

Or111nally. Tobi.as Fe,enb111'1
owned a large tract of land extcndlnl
from the pn:scnl ReathaYIIII Cemetery
to Fegenbush L.une on t,oth ,idel of
Bardstown Road and at,out a mile
Edward and Maurice. Tbe youn,er son,
Mal&dce. II unmarried and Uvea with down Fe1enbush Lane, acc:ordinl to
M111 MIJ\nie Vost. She and her two
bil .......ta, ......... with the orchard
brothen
still reside on aolllll of the
UICI producc atand whlcb II run by bil
orillinalfamily tract.
,notHr.
Miss Vogl and hrr brother Frank
lift next door to one another oa
Budstown Road neu the ceaiete,Y.
Edward UICI b11 family lift in a
Brother Adolph Uves on Fe,enbulll
b - on lanlstown Road acroa from Lane. They are lbe children of the
ll....._ Cementcry; lie helps hil

!;."'i=":.!"~:'.:"'r!d?:::=.
He ud hla wife haft ti.- 1on1: Jam ..,

..........

Truck Gardens
Once Abounded

. . . . Margaret Fegenhush, who was
. . . . to ldward Vogt. Miss Vogt
. . - , the fact that, although the
.... _ , . own IS the ongmal, the
not.

-

Peaenbush and his two sisten,
l!lunor Lew15 and Mrs. Alberta

(Jl!llr) Queen are the offspring of

...... Frederick Fegenbush, another
.....bush family memher 15 Mrs. Ann
wODllworth, the daughter of John.
/,lj of the people mentioned are the
. . .cbildren of Philip, and of course
~ was the1r great grandfather

The Homestead,
The Forebears
Standing in front of the old
homestead. abo•e, at BardstoRoad and Fegenbush Lane, from
right, William Frederick
Fegenbush, his nephew Olwles,
and William's sister Mary.

Family Reunion

AT

THE

TURN

Of

Phillip Fegenbush, at laft, is
the father of William and Mary,
and son of Tobias, who was the
first of the family to come to
the area.

THI

CENTUfl'f ...,,. MIi . . . - .,_ in die S....._ _

labDNI ........
,.._ -

which

Low..

. . - . OM ., die

lrUdl ....... -

Henry lalb,

. . . . . . dlia family iol photo
allw.A ....... Alllana.ianow
1h. Ge.11 Diellw, from . . _
•lactilNI t1- old .... _.. ....

Courtuy, Mn. Alberta Queen

_..,.._

this llttle store
doesn't charge
extra for
extra hours.
TIiis Little Ster1 11 1,11 24 l11rs I lay,

S1111

lays I W11k, 385 Days I

har--1111141.. 111141,.. la4 TIii I.Ille lt1tt'1 Pritts lrt C1•,1titht
Willi 1111 lie s1,er•arklt'1 Pri111 (S.1111tl•11

E1111

loHr). You S11,

IHHH We're 0,11 h111r, We Sell lire leroll1114i11 Ind C111 Stay
•••,•titiH, w,•re let l•IJ 111•,. We're 1111 01 The Pookltlllo,k , Tu.

HANDY~ FOOD MART
<.

When this Votator ice cream freezer
was first used at the old Brown Hotel,
Kentucky was already 154 years old.

the little supermarket that's always open
11520 Blue Lick Road
10002 Taylorsville Road
in Jeffersontown

8325 Preston Highway
Coming Soon: Bardstown Road
and Breckinridge Lane

One of Votator's first heat exchangers. this continuous ice cream
free zer was used at the Brown Hotel
in Lou1sv1lle . The year was 1928
We at Chemetron are proud
that our Votator D1v1s1on has been a
Part of Kentucky's celebrated past.
and look forward to Votator's con·
tinuing role in its bright future
Votator has helped pioneer the
development of food and chemical
Processing equipment and dielectric heating apparatus for science

and industry And we've been pro
ducing this equipment 1n Kentucky
for over 45 years . Although we're
relative newcomers. we know our
continuing progress depends on the
cooperative spirit of the community
of Jeffersontown and the great
Bluegrass State of Kentucky

CHEfflETROq
Votator
Division of Chemetron Corporation

At Fort Harrod

Settlers Sought Protection
(t'on linurd from paile A4)

Anglo-Saxon w1lh a strong tallh ln
C,0<.1 and a snnple method of a<lha1ng
lo ol.
.
A spci.:1aJ OCl'JSion,'' he said, "was
a day-tong prcaclung. Because ol the
dISlancc from church and U1c clergy,
drnrch rnarnage wa"i .i luxury A
"dcdarat1on or mtcnt" was hlc<l w1U1
the Jck.nowlcdged and elected leader
or the group ol wh.il:h they were a
member.
Often,
and quilt:
urn.Jcrstandable , two or Uircc children
might be born bdore a minister i.:ould
add lus olfi'1al blessing.
Clunn ~ud, "Ir a woman's husband
was killed , it was practic.:aJly an
unwnllcn law that she must make a
choice and wed w1thong JO days. If 1t
turned oul he had been captured by
the Indians and not killed," he
con tin ued, "she made a choice when
'

Tavern, Tree
Still Standing
WHILE
THE
BUECHEL
TAVERN has changed facade,
and only ono of the two osaga
orange trees are leh for
sportsmen to try out their
hammering skills on, both stoll
stand as • remmder of th•
put--<>f a tome when turkey
dnvers stopped foir refrelhments
and John Buechel Sr helped
develop the community that
now be•s his name .

1

htr fust husband returned home. Ann
Kennedy Wtlson Poage Lindsey
~kGmty was a good example of this
happening ."
Doctors llved i.n the same manner as
their homesteader netghbora, and so
wd U1eir leader, James Harrod. They
farmed, u,1ng the ~implesl of methods.
"Stuck It Out"
Chinn explamcd thal "Fort Harrod
was only lully occupied .t l.lmel of
invasion by the Indians. The
homesteaders worked thctr fields and
stuck 1l out as Ion& as they could
before scekmg refuge in the fort. It
wa, a commo n practice.'' said CoL
Ch.Uln, .. (or two or more netghbors to
build their cabin• together and put a
stockade around it for protection.
These dwelling stockades were referred
to as stations."

lfow Ule early Kentucky p1oneen
and first sctUen at l·ort flarrod bved
and fell from d.sy lo day 11 a
fascmatmg subJccL Very utUe ioa
written to descnbe the ljve1 of
Kentuckians dunn& the Ytc:lrs be.tween
1774 •nd 1792.
We know that m 1776 Kentucky
County was formed out of a section of
Fincastle County, Vtrpnia , but
alth o u&h flarrodsbur& was dc111nated
•s the county scat , Kentucky waa st..U
governed by the Vaguua llou .. of
Burgesses. This entitled Kentucky to a
separate county court, a shenff,
constables, a. coroner .and miliha
officers. Law c.me to the Kentu,;ky
temtory officwly at this time. But
how they really bved and setUed thru
day-to-<lay problem, ii related only m
a few personal Journals.

Courteay, C.H.. Buec hel, Sr,

Buechels Gave Community Name
formal name

~-flom-.o\11)

1111 of die JollD Buechel Sr. line. The
--" Buedels abo ha"' a claulbter,
Mn. i;..,... Eiaameqer of FL
Mitcllel. Mr. and Mn. C.R. Buechel Jr.
abo hawe two daqhten,
After his grandfather died, C.R.
(Sr.) ,emembers that his Uncle Ed ran
the business, calling it Buechtl's
( wbich it was called ewen when ,ts

we.; the White Cottage)..

Upon his death ownership was
assumed by Utcl• Ed's sons , Joe and
Eddie, with help from !hell mother.
By that time 11 was known as Buechel
Tavern. The origmal old cottage which
housed the saloon was moved to the
back and the building now housing the
tavern was built on the S1te

Once Hub Of Activity,
Main Street Destined
For Revitalization
(Conhnued ftom pame A.9)

cast iron fint-floor facade, w1th- the

upper stones limestone.
Lowsville is the last city in the
country wluch has rewned its
riYerfronr cast iron storefronts.
Gencrally, sud Cuhnane, only the first
story IS cast iron, but some buildings,
like Charles Rosenbeim's north on
M"ll! between 6th and 7th, have the
entire facades of cast iron.
Cuhnane pointed out some
mteresting lore related to Main Street.
For mstance, Derby Cap Co. at 7th
and Mam was formerly a bank which
trad1hon holds was robbed by Jesse
James and his gang. The buildmg still
has the vault, and the patch covenng
the bole III the ceiling IS still VISlble.
While there really was a robbery, there
1S no concrete evidence the James gang
was involved. However, there is

evidence that brother Frank James
worked at J.T.S. Brown at the time of
the robbery, and that could have been
a reason for the gang to visit
Louisville.

The second floor of the tavern was
used as a pool room when Joe and
Eddie operated 1t. Aft er they died the
b.uildmg changed hands a number of
times. The present owner Terry

Brenner,

has

been

operat:ng

the

busmess for Just l \,', years.
The old Buechel fami ly home still
stands next door to the tavern; now it
houses a clothing exchange. Another
relic of the past IS an old osage (mock)
orange tree in front of the tavern.
Long ago that very tree (along with
another, long since go ne) was the
subJect of much bettmg as to whether
a nail could be dnven mto its tough,
wood. Even carpenters would try their
hands (if the nail ben t I! didn't count)
- the prize was free dnnks.

EIGHT YEARS after its beginning in a tent the members moved into their first church building at 3825 Bardstowa
Road. The following week on March 21 , 1921, the cof>irea1tion pooed on th• steps of the1I new home.

Rev. Glenn Still Active In Church

(Continu ed from page Al2)
Amen corner, no one Sat there
C.R. Sr. hasn 't any experienciellUiarly, the men preferring to sit
running the tavern , hav mg spent over · lead with their families. However
40 years m the theater busmesa. He is t he older men especially were not

~~i !~~

1

~i~:;~e:s, m:;:;a~~rs fo~f
~~~~a:to~~o:~e:a";ts": ~:;:o~
re-opened Mary Anderson Theater, as
For 38 years the modest little
well as the Oxmoor, Bard and various fra me building was the Buechel
other theaters in this region.
Church's home.

A new brick church had taken
Two years later, on May 28, 1961,
shape on Buechel Bank Road , and the Glenn preached his last sermon a, the
little frame building was sold for church's fulltirne minister. He "'as
$18,000 to a plumbing firm as the
succeeded as lillDister fllst by Robert
members prepared to move_
On June 21, 1959, the last Sunday Boyd, and in October 1967, by Bro.
services were held in the frame Michael Sanders_
building on Bardstown Road.
Rev. Glenn, at 98, IS still active in
On Friday, June 26, the fllst service the church, and attends services
was held in the new bltilding.
weekly .

s~'. - ---------- ----------------------------------

634An:..tt~!.e~~ :~h~n~~iJ:~g
Charles Hotel, and before that the
home of Edward Finn's Saloon. From
this location, according to Cuhnane.
Finn, for some long lost reason,
relocated his establishment in several
places up and down Main Street.
Culinane said the redevelopment of
Main Street will not be confined to the
penod of the local and national
bicentennial celebrations. It is
expected the revitilizat10n will
continue, will overflow into adJouung
blocks, and will make the area a
signtficant, vital part of Lou1Sville once
more.
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CALL TODAY FH FIEE ESTIMATE
• SEE SAMPLES IN YOUR HOME
• DISl"LA Y ROOMS OPEN DAILY
MON . thru FR I. (Closed Sat.-Sun .1
• OPE N MONDAY NIG HTS TILL 9

DYE TILE
HD FLOOR con1111

Landmark.
The Fanuly Lmes are part of a $2 billion
Corporation that covers the boonung
terntor}' of the South and Midwest with a
16 600 !lllle rail system
'Our network serves 13 of the country's
fastest growing states with a population of
more than 65 nullion Amencans, nearly a
Uurd of the nation's total .
And throughout tlus area, we own more
than 20,(X)'.) acres of properties that are
made to order for mdustnal development
With transportation comparues,
inc!udmg the Seaboard Coast Lme,

LowsVJlle and Nashville, Cllnchheld,
Georgia and West Point Route Railroads,
a land holdmg company, a data processmg
company, a publlslung company and
two real estate comparues, it's easy to see
why we're m the nght place at the
nghttime.

THE

FAMILY
LINES.
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4 LOCATIONS
BETWEEN SIXTH

a

SEVENTH • 584-4321

3401 BARDSTOWN ROAD

• 459-1432

3926 UPPER RIVER ROAD

• 896-4463

7483 DIXIE HiGHW A Y

• 935-8110

or
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• TACO CHIPS
ONION STICKS
CHESAMI CHIPS
J,VI. • SESAMI STIX

.

w~c"a "E'' .
ANY2Fon9SC

~

EXCLUSIVE

B:E:E:F STIC~
Summer Sausage

CUT ANY SIZE

"'C LB. OFFPRICEREG.
¢

~

WHOLE 4 LB. STICK
;.tl ...., ~ - g j

1,.,I.I LB.ADDITIONAL
DISCOUNT
i::

SAVE money and ENJOY the hicko ry smoke flavor. / *

Etit!EBNnr
CHEESE
ancs

Try a sample
d iscover what this creamy,
delightful cheese is al l about. The taste is
marvelous, but Watch outl There's just a bit
of nip at the end w hic h wi ll surprise you . It's
cut fresh when retai ning the moisture and
lull tasty flavor,

"'O
OFF REG.
~ tB. PRICE
O

1774-1974
Kentu c ky Cele bra tes
SECTION B

~

1
Cherokee Park. A haven for picnickers, Sunday drivers (a vanishing
breed due to the energy crisis), nature buffs, kids, horseback riden, dog
walkers,city cscapers.
As a park, ti dates back to 1892 , whe n ti was opened as 325-<1 cre
Eastern Park. The land was donated by and bo ught from many Cherok ee
area residents. The park was entered by crossing a wooden bridge from
Cherokee Park way.
According to Anne S. Karcm's The Cherokee Area; A History ,"
1971 , rules and regulations for park v1S1tors were set up early 111 its histo ry ,
and included : "No person shall attempt to bathe or lake fish from any of
the waters," and a solitary stroller was "positively forbidden" to join into
any picnic without full concent of the persons of whom it
be
composed, nor shall he in any manner disturb or interfere with same."
EVJdently, city fathers found that keeping up the park's appearance was
something of a problem. Note this account of the park's early days by
MclvilleO'Briney:
"The next summer the commissioners , plagued by the ever-present
problem of gn§<uting, authorized the purchase of 300 sheep and lambs
to be placed in Cherokee Park and sold in the fall. O,er and aove su ch
expenditures as 'sheep dip,' and ' building sheep shelter,' i.y got t he
grass cut ; made 4c on each sheep."
Also, according to Ms. Karem's history , "In the l 92QI, 'Captain'

Popular

0

0

Cherokee

*all

Park

~;;:~·tt: r.:~!:

-

0

0

.a ;~~.s::u;dh~~:;.k::Oto~:!:~ct~se : ! n ~ ~ :i
building on the playground median."
I
From the first , Big Rock was a popular spot and is stilone of the
park's major drawing cards today.
'
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'THE NEWEST THING in musical comedies,' that's how this ad in the
Courier.Journal, Nov. 23 , 1919, touted 'Listen Lester ' at Macauley 's Theatre .

THE LOUISVI LLE COL ONELS of 1898 were , standing , 'Topsy' Hartze U, Bill Magee, Tommy Leach. Deaco n Phillipe .
Bert Cunnmgham , Ru be Waddell , Honus Wagner, George Decker, Charles Dexter , Harry Davis, Claud Rich ey, Nick
Altrock, Pete Do wling. Seated, Malackie Kittredge Billy Clingham Walter Wo ods, F red Clark e (manager), Mike Po"ers,
Chick Frazier and ' Du mmy' How.
'
'

AJ I ph o tos o n page, Co urt es)', R.G. Po tt e r

LOUISVILLE
Pinckney
Reeves Allen
the 3,000 mile BOOSTERS
tnp were S47.20
.
• , R. G. Potter and E. G. Lucu visited 64 cities on

I

two week tour in 1 7. The car costs for
92
CHURCHILL DOWNS drew man y celebrities to Lo uisville . Here , Joe E,
Brown , left , star o f staj e and sc ree n , visits the trac k with R . G. Po tt er ,
photograph er a nd hast ori an , and R oscoe Goose , a J ,,rfe rson to wn man wh o rode
Do neraiJ to win in th e 191 3 Kentu ck y Der by .

m...JlfRUON u,olltTER,

w...,..

1 , Jai-r JO. 1974

When Fem Creek Was

'Stringtown On The Pike'
Maddo><•. BW')' S. carrwnshh and
r-;,cholsons •"' onl> • f<w ,,f ; he mor<
famous famwn whos< 1cn,olos1n
mark 1h< rrosrtss ol a one< w1ldcrn<'-'

IY CORETTA LUCAS
·"Ob II" me a home whtre the
buffalo roam. wb•r< the deer and the
.. tetopepla)'."
Many I Stnn11own senler m•>· h•"'
bummed th• old 1911 follr. tun• wh~<
quanYinl atone, 1tewin1 lop, millinl
Dour, powinl frwt, com and wh•at or
-11111 for the tn1crurban 10 whLSk
1tim into LollilvW• !or lh• day
lul ''Sfnlllfown on the Pike." a
&tru~ut rown a few milts south ol
Two-Mtle Town on lhe Bardstown
Pllte reach<• back 11110 h,story Ions
before rhe Interurban cmergtd m

low8ne[,,rC

01S(<d,

~.11,

~:;::~U(~d

his

0terillMdMemorlea
While buffalo roam•d th•
COUJtlrYlicle, wildcats and panthers
fended yot&III farm animals and
lndillll sulked forests on 1he hunt.
nc,uall populated by o.er 40,000
people, 2,461 aput-nts, dnccndenls
from fem Creek'• onpnai sellltn
c:ltelilb ""'-"' of Indian raids, for
ltu•II . . . ~ between Rebel•

... y ...-~tlleOYilWaz.
GalltriH, J o . - cuam1ns.
WilUaaa, Sta . . Uord1, Miller&,
Ha- ....., ..

.. .,.,

. . . . . . Smidla.

WO)'

11\cre and t,acl by

_rhc first 1store m t~c precmd was
built by A • II•> • an u ha bro1hcr
(harks around 1840 a l llaysSl'rlnP,
16 mil<> lrom I o:11w1llc [·or many
the rrccmct • toun<1,ns lath•n
,nclud<d 1-ranm Mad dox l. r llattS
J 8. Smith. I rank 0 , ( .;rtthcrs
~~~ir.<,ro,·c, ll. W 11,wk ins and '11. H·

>••"·

ur'

•...:~.;•:n~
sea1on¥ille
•"'fbe Land rn th IS precinct is poor.in
sections. thc 1.·01.1ntry very unrvtn, hills
and ra,·mes prcdomU11tJn,..
·• .. rh• early ..,11,rs of thtS
pn:dncl lefl bul blll< record of
1h~mselvcs save mere threads of
1rad11tonary events. They usually. as
was the cue always at first, selllcd
1lon1 rhc waler counn or near
pettnnaal streams of water. In an early
day anracuons were probllhly as srut
m thlS secuon of the co1&11try as were
found anywhere 1n the county.
Lou15ville has abundance of water. but
s<><>d land was found al Seatonville,
and as for rhe meuopolil or the Slate,
thett was as much lakelihood of the
latter pla<C beinl &bat cit)' as 1he
former in the
of the flrsl
settlers.
"One of the first settlers of thts
preanct was a Mr. Mills. of Virsinia,
who came in a .cry early clay, ndina
an olcl sttY mare. for wllich he was
offered ten acre• of land, now the
central portion of LouisYille ctlY. One
or lus sons, Isaac by name, born 1n
1796, was an early settler. . . "
Fwmounl wu desaibed as

1909.

!~~:~

•~:ibi:t ~l·crn

Creek

1
1
·~.~~~::: ~,' f~0; son"1~ :.":~e~ fnc~
k.c and south lo

rhe salt Raver

th/~~~:"..~~r;:,~~o'.:~~;• lo remember
Cre<k, and 187 9 m·
became ~ern
Creek
Poat
~~ 1oc,t<J th~ fe rn
1
Jerrer:sonrown Pree me/ c e w It h I n

:.~:,in:ir~cinct

IN TH E HORS E and buggy era, o ne o f th e b u.,e,1 places in any town wu the blacksmilh 's shop . Fern Creek wu n,, •• ·
ct ptio n . and (ot'·.s and Spurlock 'a !lho r, no douh l HW an act1vr trade in Ill day

Jef}e~:n~ow~t
an C.
elsewhcrt' 111 th1S iss uc. ) are dtall with

IJ

nun•

s

=
----~:;.oc:~~
11,#0ff you'ie disabled, lei me

you ·with our

"'SlrlOllfOW-rl'"

pion<rs scllkd 1hr arc• 1hat tou,hed a
p,rl ol sc,1er.l prcctn«ls fwo Mil<.
Scatonvill< . farimounl and
Jclf<rSOnlwn . A«ordllll I<> the
(11)' and
"'History ol th< Oluo
Th•ir Counun," \ol. II, 188;,
su1onv1llc W,S dcpi<t<d U1 the
foJllow1n1 mann<r

by str•Prinl • bae or !l o ur on a hors•,
moun11n1 • boy on lop 0 1 that. and
scndmg hun ihrough the thi,k<I• to
ih< vllla~c Dy ,r,nmg early h• could

_w•

IETHANY

w.

BETHANY
REALTY co./ Inc.
J . L. SELLINGER - BROKER

FairmOuat

wort. Pays .. - - • ill . . .

......

:i:.-:t~~:!y ~~:s ~~rr~~:~, ~!;

north to south. II also has 111'1nY good
orchMds and all kmds of fruits are
thoroughly culltvated."
The area's first mill was ow-ncd b>
John Smith and was located on Cedar
Creek. The story of 1h15 mill adds an
interating footnote Iv l.ou15vilJe's
early history: "At the time this mill
was in successful operation there was
but . one store and a bakery in
l.olllSville, and Mr. Smith supplied the
town with flour
. . The city of

All< FOR

LEE IECIEI
135 CHENOWETH LANE

111..ua

~o
,.,,:...-,.._

N.A. RODGERS

i'

'"ThlS section of tbc country
conluns some
good land, an
abundance of water, and has the

Sl,000 a moath cash when
you'ie sio:t or hurt and can't

Branch Manager
267 -8266

Inv it es you to t he ope ning of its Branch Office

10308 Taylorsville Rd.
2 FEBRUARY , 1974

2-6 P.M.

Meet N . A . Rodgers, Branch Manager ; Agents· Pete McCamosh,
Joe Berding, Dennis French , Rita Cassetta a nd Ellen Hall .

REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZE!

L,ie- tnsurM'<.e- Aff,hJt~
l:mtNf ot OmJh.i

l'IICES GOOD
flJW THRO
FEB. td.

WHILE
QUANTITIES
LAST!

TOP FLIGHT SAVINGS!AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES!
USE YOUR CONVENIENT
AYR-WAY , BANK AME RICARD

OUR A YR-PL.A NE GIVIS PLAIN-A YR V AL.UES EVERY DA y

GJVew elegance from

an old friend

3 BOXES
ONLY

79e
LIMI T 6 BOXES PER CUSTOMER

~f.1 7) 8]

H&R BLOCK
1974 INCOME TAI WORKBOOK
SUBURBH STORES
SUIDU 12-1
ION.-sn. 9:30-1 o:oo
DOWNTOWN
CLOSED SUNDAY

IG'zFNITH
SUPER-\( REl.N
Prn!fAHI I TV

• A l l THE LATEST IN FORMATION
ON COMPILING YOU R TAXES

ION. 9:30-9:00
TUES.-sn. 9:30- 6:00

(

LOOK AT THIS AYR-PLANE

:~.~~l:Al~S
IECOIATOI TOUCH
AT AYI-WAYS . . .

O

O

$

LDW. I RIii

LOOK!
3 ROLLS

99

.,.
~

MOD EL

----

'1 -<.::....__

oj. --f-=-JfDJ I
l

t:

.

J

COMPLETE WITH AC ADAPTER
JUST THE RIGHT ITEM TO HELP
WITH SHOPPING ANO TAXES•

~

8 8 97e

•l!Jl·11·z1·3JID

ATC 600 CALCULATOR

~~-

ONLY

No . 18 35

g1il

41·s1·6l·1

.--

I

$34ss
LIMITED
QUANTITY
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James Guthrie Was One
Of Area's First Pioneers
av COllS1TA LUCAS

llillOMIHIW, Eunice.
.
on Ill• land lie receiYed for his
military •l'Yice, J1m• Gulhrle built
Fem Creet welcomed oetlhn OD die llnl llone ho- nn aardllown
llaneback.
Pllto, •boll! 11 mil•• from Louiaville
Hill
roClOllla J - Gutllrie II Cedar c-k . Accord .... lo the
ODC of';!.,. Cleek'• llnl ........ L He Gulllne family hillOI)' printed ;:'
a,ron ••coacbea rolled pu1 1all
plea on Blrdltown Pit• in lbe lllOOI.

~=-.:::~o
=:;:

bullell, th• r11der_'1, lhol only knocked
out four or Lulhne • teeth .
To date, nothin1 rernainl of the
fitt-room Guthrie home ucepl I
stone pr11e which served 1s • pOlf
office and 1rocery an 1841. Th• old
, ...,,. and former home4ile beton1 IO

;::!:~' :n:

::; :;d r!:· :::.~d ~.~~~'::

d':."lhe~,';,..:~~:~:~
Gutllrie lloaae while nell'·b)' oak
f_._ fllNilll~ oak tlmben and
HII•• wataul aad cherry IJ'ees
ppll•d Ille wood needed f,.
111
,.,.,_.
Nol only w11 the Guthrie
._.. ao1e4 • 1 place where Southern
p,ea"9ffllDI _, willl Marprel
Galllrie ,,. wonllip llfflCfl, bul as
die "llolll9 ol E~ertaillme~I."
IIUJ C.tllolic n,iaionanes stopped
to IIIJ tlle llllbt 11 tile Guthrie bou1C
llafon tnffllfta on lo 9erdllown.
to local Ion, all pnests an
,._ told lo apend the nilhl al
, - . - Na ill
die IIOM Ito- due to mien, Indian
JO. IHI,-, .W Jlllr 23, IISO. H• ...... at tile Falla of the Ohio. Yet CYen
....... , . _ Olt6dl, - 11111111 II tie Gu&luiel recalled time when
p.a.- II 17SO fll ..._. . . . . . _ . . . . . . raided tlle bo- and 11ole
. . . . . M,IMI.
....aadcatde.
·
,
·.. 'llllir clDalt neilllbar waa I Mr.

Church, 9317 Beul.!! Church Road.
M1rpre1 Guthrie httd In the borne
until her death in 1892 when lhl
home wu lorn down . Yel nen todaY,
• apnn1 located on the Hardina front
lawn rem..nds Fem Creek realden•
1h11 11 one ume 11 lunuah1d waler I«
fll'men and hundreds of head ol llock
for many miles around.
Jam•• and Eunice Guthrie bad nlal
children
Sarah their you....,i
daustatcr, ~rried J~cob Jobmon, Feb.
21, 1833. The Jobnaon Family,
includlna Jacob and WIWlm Jobarrind in Fem CNek 111..rly after IIM
Guthrin

:!.,.llil

wife Bullice f

~:i:.::.

~.::U:: ~~;•

1778.
~Mir wq d Ille Olaio ill • - 8 skiff flom
......,...... lo Loulnillc.
J - Goaduil, wllo.,,... • • ~
lillllMIM Ill die 1111 , . _ , _
,.,._, dlllUII die ll.,,..~
- · . . . . , , . . 1 . . . . tract of Ind eaat
ol ......... hm G-. llaaen
<JI*.
illellldH muda of die
- NIIIMIN II)',_ croet.
Mn. GtiDm reported 11111 ....
• llri'fM ii l.olliffille, all• mw oelY
1mo111 e few_...
....... wlao ........ Ille r..r......
. . . . ....,.., Ena, IICoM wile fll

1

n• ....

- _... wo-

A_...

.~~
. . .-E'
New,...,,...,.
. . ,..... ~ .
.......

~

-...,
~

·

·,,

wllo11Yedduwmilea1way.
C:...... an - - ol Dr.
N. Raall and llll family wllo
lltlleF. . CIWl:Yidnir)'.

.......

,

.

,; Uafort_...,,

.

..... To.....,.

of tile
. , - - . J a - Gutllrie,wllo fded to
. . . 11111
llf DisO... fll'"* adequle protect.ion for lais
&
·
.._., WU lllot tllrouab die clleelt by
Mia Ml - . JOM l'aul...., • llldiall. Aa lie wunloeclJnabiasun
lalllf wllll a ,... • 1111 ...._ Ila al tlll I i - with I mouth IHled witll
chuiq -

0

On the tan• !be Gutllriea deeded to
tile rouna cOllple, • lat11 red brick
llome w11 b. .t in 18SI. All brickl
- d lo conatnact the houae wen 111N

on die pn,partr. Today, tll• llallll9
located II 7300 BardllOWD · - ·
belonp to Edward Hardina,

·. ·
I

....... ING'S LEFT of th• James Guthri• Hou1•, on• of th• •ll'liesl 1tone hom•s in th• county, Th e lorme r hom..ite
. . . . . lo Mr, and Mr1, E. H. Hardina.
With the Co nfederates while

..-S

~ r so n Jo in e d Mo rgan 's raidu s .

FREE CHRIS!III SCIENCE LECTURE

anoth
. n wa
s captu
red and.
1oncder so
by
Yank
ee . Soldiers

I

TIME:

h l" esc ap ed a nd r e turned to
~eek , h e was recapture d by

la

soldiers. They round ham hiding
arents' att1c.

FEBRUAR Y 5th

) ~ r'"
Old,. . .
Jolluon, nUrNryrnan aad INll
1•·~· .. ·
the family
's sp~t
,se theor North
suspected
lhe
r.-r, llelped launch tile
ho me was a place for rebel
toward orchard& which apnq up la
Ille Ille 1800a and early I 900I. Durlll . . Aa such, a.ccording to Paul Ba. tes,
dint or Sarah Johnson , Yankees
the Civil War, tile Jobnaon family aplll
two canno ns at the home and
inlo Northern and Southern
ned to fire. The soldiers raided
ermpalhizcn. Two of Johnaon'1 aom
·
'llouse, manhandled the ailing
,_ i>n, stole the family's silverware,
lered all the ch1ckens and led
to lheu troops .

lie.,

8 P.11 .

PLACE:

..... Nicholson Hotel Noted

. . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . ...

~ . , , ....... u... - .
,_,._..,__,.._

0,

... a-, ............. .

CYQDY

flLL LIii

uaLUIIILII

'"
~~~
...,...
. . . .u-aaamt
WAIIUlll'"f'

•11111

liGO BARDSTOWN RD.
LOUISVILLE, KY•.40291

PHONE 238~30

CHA RLES M. CARR
C.S.B.

For Home-Cooking
avcoaETTA LUCAS
Buffalo not onlr roamed
Slrinatown's precincts, but pounded •
pal ch Ilona with poultry from MI.
Waolun&1on 10 lbe Ohio Ri¥Cr, beller
known u 9erdllown Pike. They
kicked up the dual 11 the devil's
dbow, a lllarp CUJ'YC llrlilblened by
crushed rock and '"'""' about 192 2.
Accordin1 lo Howard Wheeler,
n 18 9erclsrown Rd., a locel history
buff. Bardllown Pike wu either
Nl>u.ilr or repa¥Cd I aecond rime in
I 820. II l.e,y Tyler were aliYe today,
be mipl_reu atariea of llow be bdped
build
Pike - bow be
plbeted,'quarried 1111d carried crushed
stone from near-by creek beds for each
section of the road.
From Wheeler's notes on Fem
Creek bislory, one discoYCn that nap
hammen shaped lo lbe size or an old
round door knob were used to
pulverize llone into aravel.

..,....o_

SUBJECT: RENEWAL

contained 2 5 cubic feel ol crushed
atone. The stone was boud •
carried by sled lo a specific place

Sarah Johnson Bates raised five

the road.
Wheeler's 1879 map &lao re,,..

and a daughter. One or the sons,
tea, still lives m Fern Creek. He is 96

~i::.~ . .~:::; ce~:e":.\e;'":rb.=lia:

~=..:~·.::;;~a~:eat.h:a~'::~~s'.':~~

~!~~~io.:il~orc:·::y

~~cr~:,:~~usl~t;;;ar~he~a~~;

::.u,

h t CNURCN EDIFICE
3rd IT ORIIBSY

~=.:

';,:Z,'!":ea~nd 11 raisins corn and

COME TO HEAR HOW " RE NEWA L"
TOUCHES OUR LIVES
NURSERY OPEN : 7 30 P.M.

AUSPICES OF ht CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTEST
rd AID ORMSBY
3

tea' IOn and also lives m Fern Creek.

Due to local political differences, - -- - -- - - - - - - ~ = = = = = = = == = = = = = == = = = = ~
Fem Creek's first post office wu
moved fa:om the creek's sate furtller up
the Pike to I lw«Hlory .iood-fraa,e
p,ccry llore owned l,y Jacob
Fryer nol only managed the '
store in the area, bur owned an
brick hou1C with a saw mill a_n d ~
COUNT THE DAYS YOU CAN SA VE MONEY. FORTUmill near-by. A.L. Miller was I the
store's first keeper. On the map , akmg
NATELY, WE HAVE NOT EXPERIENCED THE FULL EFFECT
with Fryer's General Store ue :
O F T HE ENERGY SHORTAGE. RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS
Harvey Stout and Son's Union Store,
HAVE NOT SUFFERED ANY CURTAILMENT OF SERVICES
formerly built by A.L. Miller; the
Stout and Son's feed llore, a bank,
A ND WE HOPE IT REMAINS THAT WAY.
blacksmith shop, livery llable and
SATURDAY
famous Nicholson Hotel built by)
TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY I THURSDAY
FRIDAY
IIONDAY
captain Noah Cartwright whose land
bordered the Standiford furn.
Ifs
an
old
farmer's
saying
that
if
you
have
half
your
wood
The development of Ille Interurban
paralleled the nse of Ille Nicholson
and half your hay by Groundhog Day (Feb. 2), you can
Hotel. Though lbe Interurban
mike it through the winter. As February " turns the
cllcluty<lacked from Buechel to
Do,n ..,..
6 -. of Insulation
yovr ovt:n•n
1nyouratt1ccan
comer'' on w inter, LG&E bring you here a calendar with
Louisville as early u 1905, Fern Creek
' " ' ttampttotr.H I
s,..,e on your
youtlt,ICMft
fuel bill
did not see the electric train until
q\uCkty
timely tips for saving fu el and saving dollars.
1909.
Whtie the I nlerurban spurred the
growth or Fem Creek, proaress slowed
enough lo aUow a home-<ooked meal
national acclaim. And the best
home<ooked meal around could be
bought at the Nicholson Hotel.
SHl1ga1n1t1 it
Cleanalrl'illers
Tu m do""'n
Oo,ftle ttro1t
l~1uu~:~•.~11~:.9
Fned chicken, bowls of beans and
thermost at at
ltequenUy,lt
bul•d up ont,..,.,
nigh t For e very
••'•rp,pes•s
c logg1d.th1J
potatoes with home-made biscuits
t~., rtl,lfbe
d eg,ee you lower
dOOf. pulldown
prewent1y1tem1
lured such notable people as Babe
1•1111. ,nt~• r.
1ta1rway. 1,rd uct
rvn1lne91.ctff.
It Y~';_ •,~~~ l %
, ......... ,c.
Ruth, Al Jolson, Lana Tumer and Jack
efficiency
Dempsey as well as the average
urbarule, Uler, lhe Nicboaons added
: : :. lo their all-you-ean-e,1-so-eents

l'ty!·.

FEBRUARY

1974

112

I

y

3
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----... wt~rg~~t
--12
-10 11 r:7:.:::
.......

Mrs. Lucille Moore
Mrs
Nicholson's daughter who beli,ed ru~
!~~tn~el :e:dpl~ts ~:~:ue h:~P,

r~~~

;~;~:illc Just to rest and lake it

......
...,:::...-
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8

7

l~~~:i:!:~:-

c:,~1.C:::'~:•:!'

' :t:,::~:~:g

hlllhadesand

C lo s. tirepl• c•

clOMdnpet•I
n1gh110,et• •n

Mal1n1•d•

d11mn1y

~~·

13 14 15 16
Do,,.tput

'~::;:~:~ :~ ::~:·
r11u,~a1,ducls,

Get a hu ,,.1d1f1er•
llun11wetue.l

Shut off k,tch•n

[ ....,,.,a•e ·1c,•or

• • haust fan when

co,e,sto ,N;re•s•

b:!~~!~! !•lla~

cook1n•

you·refin,,-hed

as:

ic oloson Hotel contmucd to ~rvc

~o:::~·.~itily11yle meals until

•
•
•

c Thi' two-story , while•lramed Hotel
damp etc With a w1d~ front porch was
b:;;:~~~~ la~tfee Funeral Home

I

~a
r -~;:'a:;

~L~~i/

!~r- ::,~%;;~~
.

~h:c;:::w !I

do • "•"~ue, 1ob

t1mpera11.1r1

Mr. Nicholson used lo meet the
Interurban and pick up lravellen an hlS
buggy and drive them to lhe hotel
Thousta _lhe Interurban dilapp;ared
~ - ~930 walh lhe increase of cars the

9
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VALENr,NE

Februuy is ;i month of noted dates : Groundhog
O;iy, 2; Heut Fund Month ; Louisville Fund for
Arts; President William Henry Harrison, 9 ;
Thomu A. Edison, the "Father of Electric Light,"

Lou1sv1lle
Gas And
Electric
Company

11 ; President Abraham Lincoln, 12 ; Valentine's
DAy, 14; Louisville Gas ;ind Electric Company's
136th ;inniversuy, 15 ; President George
Wu hing ton, 22 .

People to
People
Service
Since 1838
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To First Families

Stagecoach Common Site On Pike

BY CORETTA LUCAS
As wheebpokcs sped along the
Bardsrown Pike, new f1m1hcs jmncd
the earlier scrtlers'" Fern creek rhc
sra,ecoach,

1

!~~:,~.:·
.. ,~~,~~ M:;;~,
James Stand1tord

used •• a
6213 W•lltrSOn
Tml rec•lled that
rorhet ,.en• 10
the \\'tlliams school for edra 1r,1n1nl!

hi•

1
Sta~J,~,::J. h1'
81::: ,\~
present, the Kev I{ r l'c k' . 6002
llul,hmann's L•n<' plan, : 0 ,n;uy the
S1and1lord home
·

;:a"n~7~r'~.~·~

common s1ghf m lht

".con'.I

on.'.:•.
S1und.'loril house
1 all nulc ca,I ol \\ attcnon r tJII

~~ e~n ll,ile Koad , wos hu1l1 in 18~0
~fr.°'s::~i1:r~r~l~~sl1 reo:);•~;d;~':,;~~
:;o~t s,~:~1,,:~~d S~11:1~111:~~ rt~aO~~~
11
~

~

1800s, regularly stopped at 1he
Sta,ecoach Inn, on rhc Dum:an f.um,
ptc,ent home ol Dr R J Seebold,
4029 Bardstown Road, and al a spot
Mil whaf is no" Wildwood Countr)'
Club, SOOO Bardstown Road

•.

from logs that were floarcd up the
Oh1o River to the 11tc of lhe new Calt

House , I he popl;u lumhtr wa1 hauled
by horse and wagon fo I he land site•
::; also. rt>mcmhtrl•d rhc houtc w1rh a
0
1

and fotffH'r home butll m 1800 (or I 0
yean before farminaron), 1s no" the
home ol Dr Seebold John W,Ui.,n's
home, older than Bn-·an·s. was rorn
down rhrcc years 110
Mn. Edpr Morris e,pla,ncd that a
Io1 loundahon supported the houa,
"I'm SOl'TY now we didn, buy the
hoffH'. I didni rrahte how old ,r really
was," Ja1d Mn. Morras. Mn. Morns as
the 1rcat-sranddaughter ol John
WilliamS and lf"al-nic~ of Bryan
Williams.

Ou!Jide tbe lloulO a IOI com crib
IID(lli:e ho- with cboppinl block

;:~~~,r'~•.:.1~~

1
1ol:1~:d,,~:r~~mr:~;~~~; h; ~!;u,~ ::~~:

Duncan ,old 200-300 ams ol 1,nd

ad

~;~.~J,,:r~·

~ : : f~v~ailr~r;:1 the original l~SIJll~ lie

Wildwood was rhe tur srqecoach
stop on rhe route

.-urs.

0

H}ron, is_thoonly Srand1lord "'ho still

to John and Bryan Willi.ams. The two
brorhtn hved 1cn>S'S rhc road from
each other Bryan Wtlliams' property,

Ftnf_..Accordiltl to Mn. Seebold, the
..ua of Dullcan'a llome uc al least a
foot rllick. or 111e r... rueplace• in the
..,_,....aqillaloaeslfillwumlhe
MOit ol the 11c>mes's 12
tall, narrow rooma with their
_..... noan remain unaltered
OIIIJ tlll _ . . . baw been lowered
.
a,odenl
_ _rooms
..
• . .two
or tlUee
dlaftaed 10

;~'~\~~5~~1r~,:.J:~ ~1~~~·Jt~·s

~~al~1~1~~rnJ,

r:.~u.'. ~~m~:

:~:tr~J~;

d1:nn~ ;;,c r~"o

:

--

!recd rhem long bdore fhl'y had ro ••

!:r!~C::.·i.:0::!.W! ~~,~~~b::rr~: ~:.;;:i19;;,~:~t~t">ondWa,hin11on
and
~~ a neI;~l~~n;'I
1h11 point in

...,.~,...,,.~
:!i:te,.lr~'
~-

-'. .

.....-' ~.• 11' q,,,-- -

<

A BUILDING FROM THE OR IGINAL GUTHRII:. blate,. loc,ted al B•ulah
Church Road and Barc.htown Road. acro,s from the Beulah Pre~byterian
Church \anctuary. Tht building l!J the only original one left on what u,ed to be
the Guthrie property Guthrie, who settled on land a1ven him by the Umted
f::n~rv1ct\ rendered durma the Revolutionary
was

tl;e i~·r~,~~~~~;•;i~,~nct
11

pr~crn:;,';"e:, ••:n

Fern Creek.

.

1
nd '!~~e

Avenuct rhe tronl walkway hncJ
with hig cedars, pines, flowers and
'.Shrubs .. J'hcr~ Wl'fli also a rew slave
quarters, ~ul I think the old folks

disappeared due to vandah~m

Wu.

as schools al that ume ran only on a

five lo siJ<,month ycu.
As a child, Mn. MorTis remembers
when black bean trees, horse
chestnuts, buckeyes, pear and apncot
trees and "ewry kind
of shrub
ima1111able" abounded on the
Duncan-Williams property
A
hor,e<hestnut and pear tree stand to
remind Ftm Creek's new residents
that the pasl is still vital.

(OtD r1SHIONED]

aad _., book• -,tinue lo withsland
lentucty's cba!IIUII clilllate. Andrew
llarMtt, wllo owned tlM bou,e before
Ille Seebolda, reaiemben usins the

-,tehouamaaylimes.
Mn. Morra recalled that the
Williams' farm ntended from Hudson
Lane to Watrerson Trail and included
what rs no,. St Gabrid's Church. Fern
O<ek Acres, Goffrllour's Square and
Piccadilly Subdinuon. "John and
Bryan ...,re both rumers as far as I
know. And I remember my mother
telling me that a few rooms of Bryan

---1$-SIIIYU--
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Heirloom
Though born long after the
s1agecoach dtsappeued, Mrs. Morris
possesses a stagecoach heirloom
According to Mrs. Moms·s mother, a
wickt'I' basket with a round top on II
fell off a stai;eroach bumping along the
road m front of John Williams' home.
A rope bound the basket and DO one
in the family ,,as allowed to open II
1D1lil some months later. They were
waiting for someone ,o da1m tt, but
no one did "When we opened the
basket," said Mrs. ~orris, ··we
discovered many long run skirts and a
dresser set with perfume bollles We
slill donl know who formerly owned
them nor how old they really are»
Two other homes, butlt tn 1779
and 1850, belonged lo the Standiford
family who owned 600 acres of land
between Bardstown Road and
Walterson Trail, formerly called
Meddis Lane.
According to Henry Groves and his
wtfe, last owners ol the 1779
Sl_aadilOld •ouse, ifs high ceiling,
w,n"""'-frames and doors constructed
of random boards still e,1St. A garage,
basement, new plumbing and wiring
have been added to the old ed1f1ce
located at 56~8 South \\allerson Tm!'

·Old time savings
THURS. Thru SUN. JAN. 31-FEB. 3

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR "OLD TIMEY" PRICES!
MERCERIZED COTTON

THREAD
IN

g-

TRIM

$100°

0

ON ANY
TRADE

C

MEASURE-ITYOURSELF

aut!• ~· •

•

DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS

SYLVANIA
GT-MATIC

MEASURE- ITYOURSELF.

YD

1 YD! or 1100'

$4 8 8I

daq ;;
';1"

,:

< ·~ \ ..(

99 'tc~
_ ~;if

LADIES BLOUSES

C

Crepe & Satins. 3 button cuffs.
Sizes 30-38. Cur Reg. 5.94.

COTTON & ACETATE
~V#ffk;

f"a:·

~~rt~,!!~~~

29 l!iui~
99~ 11,

7 .95 Yd . ,I perfect . Ont Table Only

·o

Yr"!.:J~ j!:

.

s12 2
YD

'<;~-

c ~~~
YD.

~~Y~ .~n~~- v~~~oTS

c.

,.

0

I

Robes. REG. 1.98 Yd

100% POLYESTER

THE FIRST TRUE
SELF ADJUSTING
COLOR
TELEVISION

9

C

ql
·· l D l t t l n w

$148

Ideal for Square Danci ng
Dresses. REG 59c Yd .

1

VALUES TO 69c YD .

5
,Mi Bm,q

YD .

RIBBON

MANY WIDTHS & COLO RS I

'f

DOUBLE KNIT
REMNANTS ~~o :c.
FLOCKED
COTTONS

AS SORTMENT

VALUES TO 98c YD . IF ON

ladies 10_0% Polyester. Cuffed & Flared.
Solids. Pnnls, Checks, 8-12. Values to 12.00

POLYESTER

"IU&;

BO~::·l~~E 0 UR BARGAIN

bring back the Good I
Old Days, but we 're
bri nai ng back the bar-

w111r __

200 YARD S POOL

SPOOL

1

j

FRINGE AND

BLACK & WH ITE ONLY

REG. 25c

We'll be all dressed up :
in .old fashioned cloth~s
t o greet you. We cant

j

.

Reg.
1.50 lb .

A!./J.11,J}'

66~
&&c
Lb

MODEL CL 32760A

• Mediterranean style shm line cabinet in choice of
Dark Oak or Pecan gram finish on hardboard
• Giant 25 inch diagonal picture

unr

• ChroMatnx
picture tube with the super black
matnx for a sharper color picture
• GT -Matic Tll color tuning syst~m with locked memory
controls -automatically corrects color for you

• Instant Color T,: provides color picture in seconds no warm-up time required

45 RPM
RECORDS

• Lighted channel md,cators for easy channel 1,elect1on

l1m1t 20 Per Customer

• GT-100™ chassis is 100% sohd-state for the ultimate
in solid-state performance and reliability

Lot of Favorites

GIANT
25 INCH
DIAGONAL PICTURE
IN

EARLY AMERICAN
STYLE
CABINET

MOOEL CL342JK

KWIKELECTRONICS
SERVICE

4206 BARDSTOWN ROAD

459 5334

:;c"'j'j -;]
100% Nylon

(o)_ •

18 x 27

•

·~~~-~~)
- ?~~O)

,; ,.,..-.....

O)

SCATTER
RUGS

=

,Q

" UNITED TEXTILE FABRICS

POPLAR PLAZA - 4920 POPLAR LEVEL • JUST SOUTH OF INDIAN TRAIL . 964-8119

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 •

OPEN SUiDAY 1-6

J[H[RSON REPORTER , W<dncaday, hnwuy 30 , 1974 - 8 5
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SINAI BRAND

KOSHER FRANKS
12,~~. $139 .

!:.· 49c

1

11 . .
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l1r1hm1llow1 .

I BOUNTY

I/

ALL MEAT

u•n•

4'~

COITIIIIA
TOIATI SAICE

SWIFTS PREMIUM

3:.:t49c

~~--
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I
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IIIIEI SLICEI
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GREEN

S~ISLES

WHIP

PIL

~, SAUD DRESSIII ~ _ j

\,-:: 69c /-,c-.E.~;t
-..~~~~~

~

~

2 ~~ 89\.ITI)'~
+·· .,~
.
99c !i : JOY
LIQUID
J2oz.
49c
'
FIR DISHES

I
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: FILIEIS IISTIIT
~ CIFFEE a-..... 120..
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WITH THIS COUPON Good only at
~ GIANT FOODS NO . 7. Coupon
, apns NOON . Wod•• Feb. 8 , 1974.
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~ ···•· y:rg:wrrp r.,,.-.. .-$ ~ ·····~
~ HLI IEHL
Lb
IES PAC
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WITH THIS COUPON . Good only at
GIANT FOOOS NO . 7 . Coupon
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WITH THIS COUPON , Good only at
GIANT FOODS NO . 7 . Coupon

:

ciI

ARMOUR - -U.S.D.A. CHOICE
CENTER CUT

•

CHUCK ROAST
BLADE CUT
LB.

BBC

CALIFORNIA
SUNKIST

LB •
U.S.D.I. GRADE A HO NEYSUCKLE

WHITE TOM TURKEY

;

•
"

~:~\;::;;:::~:1:~~~r. ~~

C

1

WITH THIS COUPON , Good only It
GIANT FOOOS NO . 7 . Coupon

'$"~T•T• .. Y:£:•DfZITi71 r•y• ,. ""S

f HEIT IIHICII
-~ HUPS
~~

:

WITH THIS COUPON . Good only at
GIANT FOOOS NO , 7. Coupon
oxpw.s NOON , Wod., Fob. 6, 1974 .

~tt::~-~· ~~~ ~. ~·.n:!~) 253) Ji

.S. ~'!':t °'!• ~Pf!" !9 •-.~v-}543) ~ _.~

CABBAGE
SOLID HElD

(ll. 11 1)

s2~,

18 LBS.

IUP

GOLDEN RIPE

NAVEL
ORANGES

1FO~

99c

BANANAS
LB.

I

DOLLAR STRETCHERS

C

KENTUCKY SNO' WHITE

MUSHROOMS

$--:-~;;:v,;_v,w rl. >., g. gev,.v,,_v:;rs
11,~ NY DE PIii i

\: 1SUGAR
<!

((l"''4

11((

1

1

99c

2%

MILK

;11;

5~:c 2gc ~i;I),::
~

WITH THIS COUPON & S7 .SO or more ildd1tional food
purdl8• uctud•nt walue of coupon met-chandtte , fr..h
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'Mane Henry'

Led Paper To Prominence

Perhaps th• most f1mous ,.,.dent
to emor.. from Jeffersontown's
colorful pall was Henry Watterson.
lorn in Washlnaton, D.C. 111 1840, he
WII
th• son of I Tennessee
co.,,_rnan. He t,epn hisJourn1l11ll<
career on Harper's Weeki)', th• N<W
York Times, and Hor1ce Gtteley's
New York Tribune When fnction
belll" to pow t,etw«n 1he North and
the Soutll, Watterson w<nt t,ack to

Aff«11on1tely Ln,,,.·n as "Mars<
ll<ntY," W11terson ,ns """" ,n
[)em,,cn11c pirl)' 1CC111s, 1 pl••""'
and forceful pubhC spuLer ind
pn>srCSSIY< In 1houshl ind acllon. Hr
won 1he Pubtuer Pr11e In 1917 for
rJ,1onals crlrbr111n1 the enuancc of
th• Uruled S1at<S u,to World War I
In t 884, Walter N. llald<nt•n
.. tabhsh<d th< u,uosv~le runes. In
Au1ust, 1918, Rob<rt \lorth Binsham

lphra S. ~osier L. S sen.1or fr<'"'
Ttnn<,.e< II was for ~l•nslicld ftnn,
thal 1h< J<ffersonlown hom°• w11
namrd M,rse llenry mcl lus wtfr In
Challanoo~ uurmg 1hc ( iv,1 \liar.
. 1hr heirs of llcnry Watterson
r,en1ually sold 1hr est.ti e. Tod•Y•
(),·er .l and lnveslmcnts o f North
t -.rolina owns 1hr pro('eny and ,s
developing J rcsldenll,il area which will
he kno\\n "' Old \lalleno n l'lacc. Th•

t

;::=·:.::;.~';!~ ::·,:: ,;:;;.~·";'••:~.:o-:::;'":::~, •;: ::::.,""'-';;'. ~~\:;: :;:-• ...... .:
-.:.."':'Ori .......- . :.::::

;·:::~.::=~~:::.7 ;:: :::"' .......,"'" ......::~:...

:;:.: : ·:".:=:.':' ~;"~ ::- ~~ :a:::::::: '\:::::::.
,.;::: ,:,:;;:",:'.":;· ::: ,... ··::~
or
:='.-.:::.,:::.:::::'~--= "':.::".::.'.:::\~ ;~;:... "'" ~;~ ;;~~,.::!.,". ,::::; ,::~
tllen ..,.n1 a year in EIIIOpe, and conunurd 10 dn't'Ct 1he policy

1he

man)'

of M ,hn~d

memories

d

5
1

lbc attention of Geors< D. Prentice of tibrar)' at his counlr)' home. M1nsfitld.
die Loulnillc Journal; althoush th• on Wattenon Trail, rnor< ofltn than al
papen hid ..pported oppoSlle sides in tll< office. II< ros• early, had a cup of

die••·

Ptenlice chose the yOUftl lllln ~r tea, worked 1wo or thre• hours,
• bis aa«-· Und« the able hid a re1ular br.. kfasl. drov• to
edllodUP of Wattenon, die Journal, Jeffef*)ntown and then wont bY ml

~

:.-;:!.~ spent
intH::i1::;:i:::~::~:t:~n,
of h<r prlhood at

: . : : - :::::,
He ... dll .... to
1
.,.._ a. ......... .....,.111
. . _. _. - fll • ,._.. Ill
........

n,Olt

Mansfield, Tenn. on an estat< that h<r
latlMr, Andr<W b'inl, a prorn1n<nt

butler Their molht•r; llo1tcrson
sometimes a maid ul:I0 . sahelle "•
of 51' children al ho i.>ugh lh< car<
full-lime employmcn~'
l'«><nt<J her
011
M•rs• ltcnr)'
•
Lines
c, wrote these

A "J.°'td<l{hrth•/11gh,rgro1ded
11
,·rname,
,aps upa a Ho11 e a cltiseltd
A dab of pn11rcr's i11k soon
and faded.

Nllb,illc attorney, purchaocd from

And 1hen oh/mo11
fame

blwttd

rlrat, thlll U
Courtesy , R.G. Potter

No matter how one <ltfrne1 fame, it
is doub1ful that the name ol Marse
Henry Watlcrson will ,trifl into
oblivion

EDDIE FOY (left arm at knees) famtd Vaudtvillian visits Marse Hen ry Watterson " noted editor of Couri<r-Joumal al
"Mansh•ld", Watttraon'• home al Jeff<roontown , Ky. Foy was appnring at \lary Andenon Theater (Vaud tv ille) with the
S•••n Little Foys: Bryan, V1ncen1 , Eddi• Jr. Mary Mad<line , Dick and Irving April 28 , 19 21

Ad199/rol

Courtesy. Mn. M-.-cia Horton

OR, WELLS

MaS. 'fflL\.S

Miss Anderson Recalls

T he TARA

Mode l5LSS75l

Oil Find In J'town
BY MIMI LORD
There aren't many people around
who can remember the day in 1920
when oil '"U found ,n Jefftrsontown's
square. One person who can

otl company and the blasting that
ensued changed the now of oil away
from both locat1ons. Miss Anderson
said her fath<r and the other men, who
were rnteresled in the find more for

R. (;. Potll!r- Coll !! ct1 o n

~~~~ a~i~~~ ~

11

::d:~!':·,.~~w:;;rj 2 y:a1:ol~~i~~ ~:s~!:t:!i~II :~~c!s
..
time,
Sow a II that rematns of
Mis And<non Slid the scenl of oil Jeffersontown', oil well are memones
was dttected 1n the public water w•ll and the dollar bill , owned by Miss
by Mrs. L. A. 81.nkenbaker as she Anderson, that paid for the first hit of
"'allr.•d through the square one day.
gasoline lhat came from the well.
Several men, induding Miss
Located on the square ,n the early
And<non'1 father, form<d an oil 1900s wu the pharmacy owned by
company and b<gan to pump tbe ou, Miss Anderson's grandfather, Dr.
wluch M111 Andenon said lurn<d out James William Wells. "In those days,
to be refmed gasohn<. Sh< said her drugstores had to do som<thmg
father, John I:.. Anderson, though! the besides drug.,," recalls Miss Anderson.
futl was coming from a distant lier giandfath<r also sold dry
leakage and was refined by passing groccncs, coal oil and ht'i own special
through th< <arth.
blend of coffee. "herybody bought
As Miss Anderson remembers, lhe Dr. Wells' coffee," she u1d.
other men in the corporation were G.
Mlss Anderson saad th.at when 5he
A. Simpson, Dr. J. R. Shacklelt and I, was a girl.iuvcn,le debnquents weren't
C. Coe. She said they all took lurns heard of. "In those days, th<re were
staying with the pump and sellrng chores to do," she said such as
auohne.
bringing ln lhe coal, sweeping the
walks and feeding the t.:hickens. •·we
'Mad A1 Hops'
wondered tf there wouJJ cv,n he time
Aftcr about a month, however, the to pl,y,"
gasoline could no longer be drawn
Since children had to spend so
because its Oow had hc•n di>crtcd. much lime heJpmg around the house
MlSS Anderson "Said a nearby resident there wasn·t enough remaining tim~
leased part of his prop<rty to another tor them to get into trouhlc, ,he sard.

U of L Photo Archi\l es

Young Miss Visits Wells Drug Store
0

A VIEW of Wm. J, Wtlls Drug Store co rn<r Mam and Market str«ts,
Jefferson town (circa 1909) . Wells was bom in Taylorsville, Ky. m 1839 and
op<rated 1h15 stor• from 1883 10 19 22. He d1td m December 1926 Ida Cox
Anderson, also of Taylorsvillt , was his wife . Both art buried in Jeff<rsontown
Ctm<tcry. Mis,, Mudred AnderSon, stands in fronl of the old slor<

r------------

when we wtrc

After five generations, the beauty of flowers , plant, anJ
gifts are still our business to cn;oy yourself, or
share with others.

~

CLIP THIS COUPON - - - : - - - - - - - - - - -
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YEAR SPECIAL

141 Breckinridgt: Lmc

897-5166

Ad,..ir~I

The PCAAINO
Model5LS5758

Help Us -Help hentucky
"The Georgetown '
Model 5L5855

W'ith Our 8i-Cente1111ial

25 INCH

SPECIAL

(D,ag Meas)

'BICENTEN.W,41, TR E IT' '
• Y, LB . CHICKEN BO X
• LARGE FREIIICH FRIES
• LARGE COKE

•200

• HOT APPLE TURNO VER

o~LY

NANZ & KRAFT E7~1!

25" (diag. meas.) Super-Solarcolor TV plus t he luxury o f
8-track stereo tape and AM-FM Stereo radio . Electronic TV
tuning with remote control. Admira l's finest in view ing
and listening.

1

CelPbrate Jt 's 200th Birthday

This 1s the way we lookt:J back in 1896 already 46 years old.

100% SOLID ST A TE
COLOR T.V.
WITH STEREO RADIO

(WITH COUPON )

BURGER QUEEN
L _________

3933 Bardstown Rd.

-----------

SUPER
SOLAR COLOR
WITH
8 ·TRACK STEREO
TV with Admiral 's brightest

~;~~/~~·r.~:c·t..·:.::·~:.u· Ad,niraI .

See Your Admiral Dealer
Distributed By Stratton & Terstegge
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In Minute Book

Board Of Trustees Election Noted
- ---

The earliest records of The Ink has laded 10 a sort brown.
The old town council min~re book
Jerfersontown are located in a faded
brown minute book once found m an actually dated bad only to J 81 S. Al
old town safe around I '148. The book 1hat tame 1t was
"Ordered lhal th• l1erkt of this
ii now in the vault 11 the F~son Club
Board purchase a aood and convemenl
in Louisville.
Records datina back to Jan. 19, Book for the Use of the Trustees and
1799 were copied into the book, transcnbe the Orders from the former
Trustees and their Proceedinp in the
wllichstatcs·
"At I meetina of the Trustees of •me, also a Book 10 keep tht
Jeffenon Town. the 19th [)ay of Accounts of the Tru"e<s and CharJe
the same to the 1ctount ,,r said
January 1799, at th• house or John
Miller, preoenl Robert McKowen, John Trustees."
And so the old records datin1 from
Stucky, Augustus Frederick and
January
J 9, I 799, were duly
Michael Leatherman. The Board
transcribed up until the 2nd day of
proceeded to an Election ol 1
President whereupon John Stucky was September, !SIS. Each succrrdin1
,cribe for the town council kepi the
returned duly ekcted to preStdent of
tbe Board. This I hen proceede,d to the minutes with whal ,eems a fair degree
Bection of I ctcrke, whereupon John or rquilrUy until I IS I.
ltilkr was returned as decl<d Oerl<e."
Cap la Record
Then there is a pp m th• records
Withstood Time
until AprU 21>, 1889, when the
The old minute book, consid•rinl
minutes of the next meeting wrrc
ill • · has well withstood the 11ken down on the last p11e of the old
lattainp or Time. 11 ,s I faded brown
minute book. If records w,,rc kepi
eiaht inches across and 13
fiom !ISi lo 188'1, they were kepi
iaclles d •• p and approximately
ellewbere and since Josi.
~uarten of an inch thick.
Durinl the June 1816 meelini, the
MC..C of the writina • fairly lelibll ~ "ordered I by Law or
ad is done, ~neraUy, with u
Jefferson be published prohibitin1 any
-,lilbed hand in Oowin1 ocripl.

...iu-.

CUPET
CENTERS
ITNIN,1

111-1121

I 441-4C11

housekeeper U1 that Town to keep
more than one Dos and that anY
Person or pnsons vlol•tm1 thas Law
sh.oil pay Sl annu•ily for every Do1 he

keeps more than one. and that no

!'l\'C' ~fl !!!:.

Poll l 'all
lhc ncM major lcgiS.l.auon recorded

ill the 1111nulc book was the kv)' of a
poll 1,. on Aug11>l 23. 1828. It W'JS

person shall keep a Bitch runrun, al
-Ordc:rc<l th.it a poll t.ax of 2S cents be..·,
llr,e withm the inlols of thi,s Town."
llvitJ aniJ colkctc<l off n ..'.ry wlutc
Fear of fire was conslder,ble In •le c itizen CII J-town who hath
those days and I number or town 1tta1m..·J the: :aac of 21 years ...
orders dealt with the prevention of fire
In 183 J the roll tax was amrnded
t,y removin, limber. firewood and old to requir e 25 cents of cac:h while male
wagons if the) preoented a fir• haurd . dtiZCn 16 anJ over
Al the October 1816 session, a Jaw
Finc-s. of all sorts wcrc votrd lnto
was passed lo help chminalc shootinl err«t durmg the early YCJfS ol lhe
within tht' to\\·n. Tht t,w rrquired • dly's h111. tory , Some of these provi<lcJ
S2 fine for .. choffense
ror a lmc ot SS tor such ollcnscs .t.i'ii .
A tu of $SO was levied on each Joi brlnamg a s.tuJ hor$e 1n-111k the
at the January J 817 meellna- Th• bounJJr1cs of Jdlcrsonlnwn (pasRd
money received from the (int tax In 1828), ror a memhrr ol 1he Board of
Jdfrrsonto"''ll was to be used '1'or Tdl(ces nul!m& a nicttmg without
disltina a well on the public square .,ad cause, for anyone takmg the lue
near the center of Main and Markel 11clders away horn where they are
streets (now Wallenon Trail and plaeed Im (lC"rsonal use, for a ptrson
Taylorsvtlle Road) or ni1h to Michael keeping ruhh1~h or nu1\ancc ot uny
Miller's lot." This apparently would be ltlDd m lite streets or alleys ( this line
the first public waler system of • • SS Per day) passed on Oclobcr
Jcffcnontown, u well u the rirlt IU. 1132.
Probably the lint .,dcwalk on
Taxes _,., raised to 41 and
three-fourtha cents per lot In 1819, Jeffersontown was butlt sometime
and a second rabe to 43 and one-half foDowmg the passage of lcg1slal1on on
oents per lot was lrvied on November IIJlembcr I R35, ordering "people on
2S, 1820. ThOIC nol havinl the money Ma and Markel build a foolway of
to pay for taxes were forced to ,ieU at tdct on flat stone, not more than six
pubbc auction a portion or their r..t wide, at the expense of the lot
property to cover the said taxes. One - · each grading and raving his
aach entry shows the disposal or only on fronts ."
During the many cnlries on the
frve feet or a property. In December,
1827 the Tnastees ordered that theN book, Jcflcrsontown was referred to as
would be taxes on all propertiea in tbl J.ne,.,n Town II was not until June
1116 that the name appeared as it is
city, with the exception or two tbeae were the churcba ud wdlleD today, J effersontown ,

E. R . SPROWL,
FIRL AND.,WIND~TORM INSURANCE.
(
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Courl tS). Mra. Ma rilla Hor ton

IN HIS ADS, E. R . Sprowl used his soru to dtpicl the bu,iness's arowlh.

IJNIN,I

·1~,.

Let us help you get
to know your new
community ai quick ·
ly as possible . Our
hostess w,11 call on
you and present you
with gifts, greetings
and useful informa·
t1on

HEil IUII COST

* Immediate Senice
* luaranteed Installation
IICI OVER COST CARPET CENTERS
n
m••• . ._
1121

P LA Jf

JI f •ctt~ONTOWH , KY

ILL CIIIPET
IS PIIICED IT

* Large S1l1ctio1

JIii T

Rtal E•tate " Auctioneer ., Nolar7 Public

'l{f~O/l.,

2

41131111111uw1r
1

""741:ii1'1.......

Phone 581-6866

- - . HOUR$: MDNOAY.QTURDAY 10-S;SUNDAY 1-6
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t879 ATLAS
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"ltS just dirty.
lwon't
discuss it!"
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SPECIAL
Bl-CENTENNIAL
ONLYOFFER
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=-----$2 995
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KE X'T'( .. ,-!.

Ignoring sex
difficulties won't make
them go away. Fears,
doubts and thinking
sex is "dirty" doesn't
help either. But getting straight
about it by talking about sex problems
can make life a lot more livable.
Or do you still deal with sex like
it's an old-fashioned four-letter word?

Al.TERllATIVES
Helping you bulld a life you can live with.

589-4313
~~.
River Region Services
~~
Affiliated with KDMH

A beautifully lithographed reproduction

MAIL
TODAY!

in oiack and

•,

white end three colors!

. :~
"

Pr1ntod on 75% ••• pape,. ,n full 11u - 14.. • 1sw•
Handsom• hard cover, stamped in gold.

•

•..-,

L

$29ss

COMPLETE ATLAS
PLUS TAX
INDIVIDUAL MAPS OF COUNTY $l95

AS LOW AS
•--------------------------

32 MAPS OF OLD PRECINCTS
Including

33 PAGES Detailed MAPS

-----. •

• Fern Crtek

•

Fishemlle

•

•

Sh1veley

• ~=:.~·'· : ~:~:~~~·
Seatonville

•

Middletown
• Jettersontown
OOUBLE PAGE MAPS OF U.S
~E:TUCKY. LARGE FOLO o·in
A OF LOUISVILLE
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UIIES LDII SLEEIE

~.KSHZONE:C,

SALE STARTS WED

TURTLE NECK

TOPS $500

HURRY! LIMITED guaNTITIES ON MANY ITEMS!•

iNiT' SHLiiiTSEYE 99c~~ s300
_ s3
400 a~
0

11

KNIT

••u,,~.

TOPS

IIILS l to 14

SO CORDUROY SLACKS
IIIL'SltoH
$
UIIESTUITLE NECI
KNIT SLICKS

Ji'

~/

lJ

SWEATERS s400
LIii SLEEVE

.' "

DENIM JEANS s2° i'n':'~~----=-~
saiiiHs $150
1

G;::-::IRU'::":""'7t~o14~----==--

fi

- - - - - - !!.~~!ERS $3so50 Kii1'f'f0Ps $137 "'l , • ·' "'
~!~!.!~!!S
$1
50% OFF! J.\J~):;CORDUROY
1S~
UIIES ISSIRTED
$JOO <
SLACKS
s1 °° CAPES s3oo
IIIT SLACKS
SWEATERS s2° 0aolorlsuYis 200
SKIRT I
CORDUROY
s oo
um,Gmcs,,x

1

LITTLE GIRLS 4-6X

$

unc, G,.,,..ox unc, G,Rcs , ., x

SLICKS
----PRINT

LONGSLEEVE

$400

s4oo

50% OFF!
$30&1 TOPS
$200

INFANTS AND TODDLERS SPECIALS

s3oo
s9oo

LOI& SLEEVE BLOUSES
LOI& SLEEVE SWEATERS

LADIES

LON& SLEEVE

~

Nll.

BODY

SKIRTS

suns ~r

$45!~_
.
;
c
.
:
,
h
f_
,
_
.
.
.,:11~ 14f"""
~~~

-

~

'

HAT&
SCARF SETS

p~op sns

_,..
t
·
~
wliil'Ea ;?kr
ILL ,

.i
~ .

i\ COQATS,

, 50 %, OFF. ,~

*.,,,_,"fl§,.'•.......: ·· . ··.·-.'~ ~

fJ1/"'!f~t'><¥-

,

$175

---

" PANT and $250

iliPPli:E DE

~.--.·'.'.·_.o
···.··

0~ hJw h~,[ ~ ~HAR(;[

SLEEPWEAR

ALL WINTER COATS

BLOUSES

~:.

s4oo

TOP ,SETS

LITTLE GIRLS 4-61

99 c

~!!..SLIPPERS

$225

!BOY'S SLIPPERS

.,.m

~175 •GOWNS •PAJAMAS

FUR SCUFFS

SLIPPERS

LADIES

5

1°0

spa

- ··· !!!~.•.~,~,.!~OTS
. WATER PROOF BOOTS
Al!L 50% OFF!

5o%

OFF!

V

im.JMI'the more for your moneysworth store , ,,,.,...w"'"""'""'
!

,

:, . ·. . . . .
.

RACELAND MALL-4208 BARDSTOWN RD.

j

__ i

_

OPEN 10 TO 9 IION. TIIU SAT, SUNDAY 12 TO 5

• TOYS, GAMES. PUZZLES
• CLOTHING FOR THE FAMILY
• SPECIAL TREATS FOR PETS
' Cvw,',IETICS, GROOMING AIDS!

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

-~ -~--:---"ENERGY SA YING"

NEW STORE HOURS

TURTLE NECK
SWEATERS

Tailored to our Customers Con11ni1nce
and Still Con11n1 as much power as possible!

DAILi: 10 A.I. TO 9:00 P.I.
SUNDAY: NOON to 5 P.1.
"Wlcat yea gwe-ia a ellff,e, yea W,.ouf a l,otl'

MENS LONG SLEEVE

SWEATER
SETS

DENIM JEANS

s400
CORDUROY SLACKS
.
IOIS I to 11

$200 SPORT

SHIRTS

TURTLENECK
KNIT SHIRTS

C

T

SWEATER VESTS

$100

$400

BOYSBto1B

LONG SLEEVE

MEN'S ASSORTED

SLACKS s5oo

LITTLE BOYS 4 TO 6X

2-PC. TOP & SLACK SET
LITTLE BOYS SWEATERS
KNIT

BOYS4 to 6X

CORDUROY
SLICKS

TOPS

s4oo
s2so

Toy
DEPT
- FOR-

50 0//0
OFF

SPECIALS

PR.

PR.

SPOii'tSi11R1s s2oo

ASSORTED
JEANS

MEN 'S VELO UR

. ._ . KARATE ROBES

$

I~ •, ~·~ $ .

l 49

HOUSEWARES DEPT.
~ ~~ ALL
FONDUE
$JOO !_"".
MEN'S
ENSEMBLE
"-~ 7-Pc. KITCHEN
TOOL SET
CERAMIC
$15 0 ~"'
TEA POTS
WOOD FINISH
$ 00 ~ 0
SALAD BOWLS SETS
*~ ~ .
OFF! ·-,~

$3so

I

s7oo

CORDUROY SLACKS

LITTLE BOYS 4 to 6X

s1 so s300 s300
ALi.·w.·11ER coaTs ~0%~F~t, ,
--

$3so

MEN'S SLEEVELESS

94 $225
:::11s
::flls ;L
;;s.;;~•-~o•;;;•Cl 50%;F
B0YS8to1B

LONG SLEEVE

$7so

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

IIYS I to 11

IIIT
SHIRTS

$498

2
it:J~c~owt m $2° 0

-4A_.

*.

WINTER

COATS

50%

W$v~~ ~~

Jf

·;;;;;7

*
/~

~
~~

4
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oJona: Once A

Rendezvous Of Outlaw Bands
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caapaucively small lots. Several
~ildinl PIOJects ue blinl held
11,1twbyc:itiral<Ji-elllleto-•
...... tllecarline.
"Fiom Oltolana, nine atllll from the
camthouoo al Lollllvlle, ID tllt Louioville
cilylimi11dtereilanalnDIINlllatenline
Photo by Bob Ringham
ol •bllanlial)' blailt h-. Al Oltolona aad
Pn,stonil lup stores ucl banks ba"' come THE LONE OAK, a put of wldcli tltill stands at Okolona Terrace, is lhe tree that
into eUlleace.
of Audubon laff the community its name, ID the story 1oes.
,.,._ and the Camp Tayk,r district bas d<Hle
muds lo help alons the .......,, up ol th• pre,cnpuons. Ile rode by day and nlpl, In
NEW BANK BUILT
"The honk is cop11alized al $15,000. II
sunshine and storm, and earned die fNI he
'"lbir1y years.., there -,e ochool!l rn obtained. Travel had not even reacbcd the has a large volume of depos,ts placed by
log
here uc1 lheie in the diltricL But dignity of the sta,:ecou:h. Penons went fums and individuals rn the surrounding
from place to place on horseback or afoot oounty. Its fm,t six months' business
over dusty roads.. Women often walked ax indicates that its future will be most
miles to pa} social visib. Little money •s satisfactory, H. D. Skiles is president of the
The Okolona lmprOffmenl
in circulabon, Women brought their lllell, bank; Dr. D. A. Bates is vice-president. and
Company memben, Ed Miller.
jeans and bnSc:y to the store to cxchallF A. T.Millcr1scashier.
Artb11r Priest and Paw Jones
them for tt·a, coffee, and o thcrarticlcsdllly
"'Recently a very beautiful Catholic
bailt a store which later be·
did not have at home.
church has been built in Okolona , The
came Van Fleet's Store
structure cost more than $35,000. The Rev.
owned by, from left, Grant,
COMMUNITY NOi\. PROSPEROUS
Joseph A. Ne11,man u temporarily in charge
.. But ra1lroad, prope!.\1vc rcsidea&s, of the services. Meadow Home Baptist
J050pb and Mn. Grant Van
bcauuful homes, and busmess cntcrprilc Church is a handsome house of ....-orship in
Fleet.
have chan~d the Wild ern e5.\ into I rcgiOllof the to,m. The Cooper Memorial Methodist
pictUtt!QUC beauty.
Oiurch numbers some of the leading
Coutlc-sy. Okolona Woman's c...-,ub
••oraina~e has also ehmmated the ravtFs citiLens among its membership.
of malaria, accordtng to the, physicillls.
..\t~ \fary Jeffries Cooper 1s the head of
Ooctou say that not a sin&)..! 1..'UIQC mallria a splendid school. The classes arc held ma
has i-n repar/ed this •"m'.l"",, '0111tcbi,.
lwcn ry-lhe rem ago the people \or the
communibcs ~ffcrcd grcatJy frof1 this
:~:y.wh1dl 1s prcYaknt / 11 low/ marsh)·

-

"Tice Gud OM 'DtuJ3"
WHEN FAMILIES DEPENDED ON THE HORSE AND
BUGGY FOR TRANSPORTATION NOW WE DEPEND
ON THE AUTOMOBILE FOR TRANSPORTATION -

De_.,._,

lie-•

Bl-CENTENNIAL SPECIALS!
AReal Big "Linker" ...

FISH SANDWICH
, •

"'c..._

You catch a King-Size
Piece of White Fish on
White or Rye Bread
and Tangy Homemade
Tartar Sauce -· for

Easy tasty Eating .•.

t::::3>

Jgc
CARRY OUT ONLY•

~13 !::::>

t:3 ~.

229

FISH BOX FOR TWO!
SIDE ORDERS
HUSH PUPPIES ..... , 25c
COLE SLAW .. 30, 45 & 65c
FRENCH FRIES . . . . 30c
ONION RINGS . . . . . 50c
SOFT DRINKS . . . .
20c

lnc.hJde1 omple f11h

for two people, double order of French
Fries, Hush Puppies,
bread and
tartar

$

TRU<."K GARD!-.NS FERlll l
"'About

300

4413 St, Rita Dri,e In Okolon., (Closed Mondays)
4101 Br_n, lane at Hikes Poont
1380 Bardstown Road
1506 Berry Bl,d. Between Taylor •nd 7th St.

964-4789
458-6484
459-3625
361-7233

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 7 Days A Week

liv1:

in

lh1..·

con,munuy pthcaed llbout th e O~olona
StJl1on_ The Land is very tcrtih.' . ( ·ut.k
prd<"n1ng ,, cnpged in on I Urge s1.."11le .
f'orn II the pr1nc1po1I st.apll crop \luch
W~t and hay ;.re po'An, The ha) 1\ nt a
ParUcuLuly high qualU)'" It i i in ircal
dcrnandhyitod raisers,
·•one" ~f the mos.t 1mprl'lliwt,buaJdinp 1n
Okolon.a ts th~t whkh hou111 the ()1,.oh.>ru
State- 8;ink, Ilic buildm,: II h.inJ 'ic,mc- 1)'
construct.cd of red prc•cd bdtk \\.llli "'hitL·
sronc tnmnunp. It was Olrnpk ·cd IJ.~I
l~cC"mbn, ll1e opc:ninJ or lhc ha11k w.LS
a:&cbratcd

on

l>eccrnbt"r

a,

IJ.J\\1: "cr

~klnJ operations had bean',u Jrtcd 1n

tcm(\Orary quauuson l h c ~
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H O R O SC O P E
By Clay R. Pollan

Note planetary ruler of your birth symbol
FOR WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB . 4 1974
If yaur birthday occurs this week ...
1

~~~ ~~dse~~

Virgo

Mercury Ii

Aug. 23 • Sept. 22

~::;;)!!~1:nadp:;~:::::i~ i!~~·~~~tv 1hF;1~~ds a:~t

fg

'.!.'°Jhir:bt~u~~c~~res~i~:
~~uet i~~~~1:i''d~~:
c ,uld stand ln your own lrght Ensure happiness by
~''·_ng_a_b_o,_·e_J_
ea_Io_u_sr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ,

! :1:i Libra

rr~

0

~h1P 1~~~n~\~~\;'i~o~e c!nti~~e~~
u~~
or recent efforts. People who have been somewhat
less than responsive m the past will listen to your
plans and ideas. You'll be capable or overcoming odds
to achieve goals

I

Sept. 23 · _Oct, 22 I
Venus 9
0
1
~~~~a1Fa~; t~!~d~·.e 6!;~t!-~:k:.tr~~~~\ ~l~~~ht;!hb~
give color to your l1frstyle. Room ls. being made for
:o,·ou at the top. ,\ccept any promutJOn or gratuities
that may .cume tour way. Cr~at1\'e proJ<'l'ts are no\\
handled "1th ea ... e All :-.1tuahons brighten

I Mar. 21 -Apr. 19 /
Pluto (9
~ S<orpio
Oct. 23 - Nov . 21
Man J
Attrndmg to your own concerns becomes you now_ Your pursuit
a r h ,r us C'OUr5t" ma:, not be underMake decisions yourself, and try to be more mde- stood b)' othc
Tn t J make tht."m n•ahzt." , ou are
1
1
0
g:i;,d~i;,t;g~::r t~r:~ ift~r~'it.~d:
~ut::ir~i .\~·:1:z~s~~i;b.'t~11\~~~-:ni.~0
ten call for tactful lrealml·nt Handle money and Over-1ndulgl·nce would harm your health A Journey
checkwritmg carrfully. Avoid wishful thmk~ni.:
l' ,uJd provide plea~ant t1mrs.

I !

! 1"" Ariel

!

~r~r~ ·i~~.t;?t~=~-

I ,., Taurua

I Apr. 20 - May 20 /
Venus Q
Your mo!t courtrous manner IS needed lhb week
0
0

.r.~~~r

~~:i:~.

I ! ~Sagitt•rius
Gi,,.cJ

C·)Olr.

in; .

Nov. 22 . Dec , 21 '
Jupiter 2l f
atJ·•ns. arC' bound to bnng you joy.

~·~~'ii ~o .!'/~:;':t/Q,~ i~~,: ~~~n~~s~ or':,"~~il ~~: y~~ ~.~f;'\,1~!~~~; "'j,~a,laft~~~/~~hot~e ~~';:,.~';;,~~.~·:.•
~~~~:?:111~ ~;,err~s~o:;; t~~~~1d~~gfrarid~~l t~~m':ur~r portant
~i;n;~~~1!~~~r~x~:~~~e
a;,o~k·;.:;u;'~~~t~.';t,ti~ . ~
Jove-makmg and 1tartmg a new romance, tr ir,,·hnui
to allo,v yourself to be sidt.'tral·ked
I ~ Gemini I May 21 • June 20 Mercury ~ I ! ;:I; Capricorn I Dec , 22. J•n . 19
Saturn ', I
0

Be very firm about_ ~ollowing throuJh on plan~.. ev(•n
thnugh you are crit1c1zed, You'll find oppos1t10n m
the least expl'cted plac~s. Th_osc who put up a b1i
front are bluffin_g. Realize this and mc:tke your own
decisions. \\'hen in doubt, ju~t let things develop naturally You 'll wm

£

CAPECODDER

P('nons

W'!!"-2410

L S C I
R A G E
0 N N

SKAT ING IS GROOVY
Sol 8 tellers
CLU ES
A··AmaJcur, Arenas
B··Blades
Boys.
C--Coliseums, Compeltlton Curling, D--Dance ,
F--Fancy, Fast, Figure, Frohc. G-Gamc . Gtrls.
Glide, Grades, Great, Guards, H--Hcalthy.
Hockey, 1-·lces. Indoor . K--Kids , L-Lace ;
M··Mus1c, 0--0lympu:s. Outdoor , P- Pace.
Professional, R Races, Rtnks, Roller, S--Shag,
Single, Skates, Slip, Speed, Spills, Spm. Sport
Swift, T--Tempo. Thrills. Turn
ANSWER NEXT WEEK
Last Week"s Answer SNOWWOMAN
90

TilEN CAME STRl:ETCAR L11'E

<..SeaCf'ood l{_~caurarif!;

459-7510

HOW TO PLAY · Read the ll\t of word, Look at th•

'"The town or Okolona sprang up because
it wu at the md or the Interurban hnc
south of Louin-ilk The cars were put m

_Cape~odder

1919

puu le. You11 find these word, m all duec11ons hoJizontJUy, vertically, d1aionally, b:.KkwardJ. Draw J
(1r cle at0und each letter of a word found m the puzzlt
the n strike II off h>t. Cuchng 1t will \ho" :i letter has been
u<.ed but will le:ive 1t v1\ible o,;hould It aho form pJrl ol
Jno ther word. hnd the big word~ far\t. When letters of :ill
!1o,;tcd words are cucled, you11 h:i\c the i1ven number ol
ln1 eu kft over. They'U \pell out youc .\1AGlCWORD.

commuruty. S, (). Coor<r ,... a large land
owner ten years ago. Sq,.rc H. D. Robb,
\Vols one of the first 1ettlen, of the
community. Edward Minor also was
influenttal in the building u.p of the section.

~

Seiwutg

T~ AW!
Sucu

MA6Il:WEJRE b~~~~~

.. Atrred Sanders, whose .womc ,; about a
mile and a balf south of the pn:\Cnt sate of
Okolona, 1111 formerly 1hc owner of most
°':. ~c land no'A compflsed in the Okolona
dJsl11ct, George Sanders . a lsothcr of Allred
Sanders, ii another old res,dent of the

operation about t-.'Cnly Yftrs ago. hanll.
Jones built the first store in Okolona m
1899. Thc,e ,vcrc only Cour houo;e, in the
vicm,ty at the time. Soon aflerv.ard the
postorticc wu CSL.tbhshcd. llu: ~o" n
recciv(d its name lrom the name ol the
postoflkc.
.. A concern known as the O~l1 lona
lmproYCmcnt Company built a JarJ.'.'e o,;torc rn
the town in 191 L ·inc company o~rJtcd
I.he business for several years. Th,· ston: 1'
~ being conducted by the firm of I 4h,\·Jrd
Mil~r and Sons. I ~ II. Gilpin Jnd S(ln
operate another pro1pcrou) 11ou.· _m
Cltolona. Dan IGng is the pruprictor ol J
confectionery store,
.. Three weU-1:qu1ppcd and proi,cssiv1..•
r.uairs are k>catcd in Okolona, Sam Smyscr
ii. the proprietor of the Okolona (iJrap:;
Price Cooper and Claude Pric,t operate th1..·
Pf'oplc"s Gatil~c. iilnd Roscnhcrg and Co. ~Hl"
t~ propncton of the thud 1-tragc

"WE BACK THEM BETTER - BECAUSE WE BUILD THEM BETTER "

I -I@ Cancer
0

June 21 · July 22

1

IIr :;.~;:--;A-::-qu:-:a---:ri-u1-7Ja-n-.720=-.-=F:-eb=-.-1-8-.,...I-

Moon I'!"

~:i: ~~J :-~~-

~~~r·~~un~;

1
1
~iri;~;;;.;='":~~~.~~~.~~PPB~ ~!~r~!\
~v';,~~d0 ~~~~t~eriir~"tt~o;,o~~~~t:~~~~~5 ~alent,. Setze

~

1

1

it~~t!~ E~ll~';,"J't~:,.~u~c~r~~ll~~poT~~;t

I

1

~.,i;~~g

~ie'i,:t~~~~x:;~

U
-,-.n-us-r1'1-,

\~~~nw!i~~~<lar~:y;av':!rfabf:i;h'::'~;. ~·t,.~"

:'.°t::J,~::

1
~~~.~r!yutet~·.
i::r.fi:~·~/~!~nr 0;;/a.n
~~ea
~;;:!i~bs~/t~n/ Gain 15 shown" 1;

\~~
I I:

Leo
July 23 · Aug. 22
Sun 0
Yott"Jl be very eff1c1ent in carrym,:: oot plans for en0
0
;';,'J"~:;:y~~1Jc°':0~<1~ ~,~\\\:sr[g
0
!r.~:~;o~~ ~?;,k ~:~~~\a'n°t'i,.~~d~;t;:,~"p~o:.~:r;~~~
and do favors for you_

J

A'>pect: ,how there's mu<:h .t o bl' gained now You
may bi· intrnduc-ed to charming peor, e _ Kt•ep out of
l'Onve1·"~,twni that shouldn't con{·ern you You mav
tend too strongly to g1vt• advic-e that isn't asked fol'
~t:>ndin,: matkrs cuuld come to focl.i:s. Make sacn ·
fires to ml'et obligations.

~~;~i'~:

Pisces
Feb 19 . Mar. 20 ' Neptune
You must com,ct\e your encrg) no\\ T r d

wl

b:~i~~·~~P!~~tf'.'!'~~ru;.:"u':;,~i, Y,~~~ ~nfrci"a~lb~
1
0
~~.'.;l,~1\~>
gam~
St1tk to a game µlan ~
PO\\er ul allies

~~~ ":\~-~~:i'

\~~n~:~v~~~ne

)v!,/ .~d

************* *********"*'*** *************
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Roads Recall Rich History
Plftlon

HighMy,

hrn

Valley

, Minon Lane, Trio Avenue.

, are certainly familiar names
ne in the Okolona area. Bui
ny people still "'call why the
.,1 these aprellations, or know
1 aboul their early history•
ks to the re,earch of the
Woman's C1uh for ,ts 1956
of the Okolona Area," detads
the.. roads (among other
lustoncal data) have been
Pralon

With dirl noor stood on 1he hi,t,cst
,pol
.. Mn. MWs recalls th.1t four years
passed Mforr ..:onstruction could be
started on the present hu~dtna
"There was • n1ht-of-w,1y al the.
back of the farm to Old Shcphcrdmlk
Road. Mr. Mills purchased I forty-foot
right-of-way to Preston St"'cl Ro•d
one-half milea"·•y
"F crns grc"' m wtld rrof U5u.>n over
the farm, so Mr. MHb named has farm
'fern Valley.' In 11106, when the
mtcr-u.rban hnc t'amc to Okolona. and
wai1tna. stalions wtrc huill 1lon1 the
way, the one 11 thr MLlls' private road
was named 'Fem V,lley Station.'
"In 1910 tho Cumberland
Telephone Company 1nstalkd a phone
in the Mills' home.
"Mrs. Mills recalls that when rural
route mail delivery W11S started in
horse-drawn 'Mail Wagons,' their box
numbu was 7S, 1 mere 74 mail boxes
from the"' to lou15viJle.
"Mr. Mills maintained lus private
road 11 his own cxpcnsc, 1llowin1 the
public to use 11. In 1914, when a
oounty road was pl&Med, he pw, lus
half-a-mile private road plus pound

.. ,, ....

,,

across the end of hts farm and hJlf the
puund for tht length ...,r hts farm for
the count)' ro.ad Thus. Frrn Valley
Road amc into rx.isttncr."

,·":-~\(5
f,~.:...

. \

Minon, Trio
Minon l.anc was named 1f1er one
of 1hr cmnmunily's oldul famih<'S,
thti Minon. The (Lt~I rtpresentJlive of
th• family 11, m•k• • home in
Jdfrrson County, in Okolont, was
EJ mu nd G ~hnor. 50n of M•J. Spence
Minor and the former Mary Guthrie.
Minor was I farmer, and m.anhal of
the dan«ry court In 1880. II<
located 1w homestead 1n 1860 about a
h•lf-nule uff Presl<ln Ju•I t,qond the
creek al the north end of Okolona.
Trio Avrnur 'A'3S njmed because
Beech Srnnp farmhouse (near where
oripnaUy stood a log houoe owned by
th• John C Beckrs). and the homes of
Otarles l..Mmonl and llarence Brooks
wer• the r irst three houoes alona the
road.
There are many other roads and all
have some historical merit. Another
time, perh•ps, others can be dealt with
others like Manshck Road, and
Robbs Lane. and McGinty, and Ulrich
Avenue.
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In Doctor's Life
"SINCE

Every Day Is A
(The following account of the life
of one of Okolona 's most renowned
citizens is a portion of that which was
published in the Okolona Woman's
Oub's "History of the Okolona Area,"
1956, and appe.ars here thr9ugh the
oourtesy of the club.)

doetar is an era. "
Thus, Dr. David A. Bales describes
his eventful hf< as a doclor to the

1907"

ra

from abool •n a horse..Jrawn sleigh
winier

durinl*

A ,tnd picture m Dr. Bales' mind is
Okolona are.a.
Otoi- al blackberry lime when
Memben of lhe Bates family came oounu.l folks from the c1ly chmhed
to Kentucky in 177 5 from Lancaster aboard die inter-urban and came out
County, Pennsylvania. One group to p,t blrries. And as they got ofl the
settled in lhe Pennsylvania Run car, tblle was alw.ays the famtliar
neighborhood. Dr. Bates was born in f11ure of Mrs Squue Robb waiting to
"£"")• da.•· ill the /Jfe of a countr)' this area in July, 1881. lie received his
p-eet tbem and co llect from lhem
early education in Pleasanl Grove before Ibey entered her farm to pick
School, and served as Jamlor al the her barieL
Auburn Seminary for tuition and
Dr. Bates had dehvered over 4 ,500
board. His w.ay through medical school
was paid by leaching in the Bullitt babies, 85 per ce nt of which have been
County schools, which meant 34 miles delnsed in the ho me .
round-lrip horse and buggy driving
Bein1 paid 1n produce has been
each day from Pennsylvania Run to
quilc a normal procedure in h,s life .
Brooks Stalton. Salary S35.00 per
Dr. Bates recall s that at the birth of
month.
oDI of his
favorite youngsters,
Following his gradualion in June of
Knneth Farmer (now with the
1908, Dr. Bates went to the coal
Jefferson
County Board of
mining area of West Virginia - 50
Edacation) , the
proud father
miles east or Charleston at Hawk's
pnanted him with a huge ham .
Nest in lhe Blue Ridge Mountains - to
praclJce .
Riding out on a call one
During the 1937 flood , Dr jlates
rught over a dark mountain path, his
js daughter, Mary Ahce Knight,
horse stumbled and fell down
1,700, typhoid shots. lie recalls
rhe mountainside lie rolled ~eadlong
,a iood ,many refug~~ were tn the
to keep from· being crush.cd · beneath Okolona Schoo l. He treated palients in
the fallmg horse . The horse caught oa Louisville 1n the second sto ry o f
a tree, the only lhing thal kept it from
rolling on him. I hs Jaw became ~~:: a::::~~.: d:~ki~=~:~:t:!db;,
tnfected and he had to come back io trolley wires
Preston and Broad wa y .
Louisville.
In addition" to his endless hour s of
Shortly thereafler, romance entered work wilh the sick, Dr. Bales has
the life of our doclor . In 1909 he always managed to find time for c ivic
married Lula A. Starks from BuU11t work . He and Mrs. Bates have wo rked
County . Miss Starks laugh! in the on some form of school work 1n the
Meadow Home School 1n Okolo na, Okolona area practically all their li ves.
and Dr . Bates recalls dnvmg her h o me
He well remembers when lhe school in
Okolona was the Meadow Ho me
School He was lruste e o f this sc ho ol
from approximately 1921 to 19~4. He
was a member or the Jefferson Co unly
Board of Education for 16 years. Dr.
Bates was instrumenlal ,n locahng the
Okoloru, Elementary Sc hool in its
pre sent lo catJon. Dr. and Mrs. Bates,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B, McDo well, Mr. and
Mrs . A . H. Gailbreath , Mr and Mrs .
John (Nina) Fackert went t o the
Board or Education to get the sc hool
The Seaton !louse at
I 0320 here . "When the schoo l was built , a
Wallerson Trail is believed by many lo
four-room brick budding , we thought
be one or the oldesl homes in
we'd have all the room \\.e ' d ever need ,
YOU ARE CORD/ALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE
Jeffersontown , supposedly built
and wo ndered what lh e y'd ever do
around 1790. II is one of few
with the extra room/ ' he say s.
properties which have bten preserved
through lhe years as a VIia( part of
Dr Bates was also ins trumental m
OF THE
Jdfersontown hislory .
g.:tllng Soulhern lhgh School located
The dining room 1s believed to be m lhe Okolona section . The school's
the <>rigiruil log cabin, 1111th lhe living rust annual was dedicated 10 him.
room and upper beJroom added laler.
MAY 19TH, 1914AT3PM
Walls in lhc older setlton or the
(Sin ce lhe wri1tng of 1his ar11d e
bu~rlmg are 20 inches thick, conS1sling Dr . Bales haa died. \!rs. Bates , 1111
AT FAIRDALE PLA YTORIUM
of several laytu of hr1cks.
re51des 1n lhe Okolona area )
Ille
upper
fronl
and
lower
10104 MITCHELL HILL ROAD
bedrooms were the thud add111on .
J wo separate 5tonc hasements lie
under the house and the fireplace
where the family cooking W-JS done i~
still inta,t The brick whkh now
covers the entire structure wa5
5Upposedl} handmade bnd hoked ,n a
pottery kiln found on lhe prnper1y
several ye.an",g.o

**

Stow~Oavis Fin• Waod
Sh•w-W•lk•r D•w - Ch•lrt

- - - - - **Offic•Pertitions
ln,ulat.d Fir• Fil"

WOOD I METAL

**

Wood D•si9n ~c:• hn1itu,e
Jup•r Cheiri
"COMfLETE OFFICE SUPPLIES"

lll$1NUS FURNITURE

Dial 585-5161
OKH MONDAI'"' FllllAY 1·00 A.M. 10 S;QD P.W.

YISIT OUR SHOWROOMS • 11' SOUTH 4TH ST • ,ARK FREE HEXT

Q00«

at

WEIGHT WATCHERS
A NEW APPROACH
TO

Seaton House
Among Oldest
In J'town

CeNj~Ta lC~

THE OLD-FASHIONED
IDEA Of Director

FOR INFORMATION: CALL 459-7800
and talk to an old -fashioned girl

Foilufafe PPmj~

FINE FOOD AND
WINE INTHE
TRADITION OF
NORTHERN ITALY
At

ea.. GrtaanU . preparing food

11 a tradition . R11lfld In the

n1tton '1 flne1t travel 1ulde1
C.1a Grisanti offers lhe deJicate

~

'

~~

cul1lntt of Northern llaly fn,m
Jt1 award wlnnln,t mftnu
enhanced by magnificent wlno1
carefully c:ho1en In betit complement yourenlrue
La Cent11U1 LounRe captures the
ttmoaphereof a fine wino cellar,
featuring Cappucrlno Cantine. a
dellabtful bhmd of Italian coHee,
cream. topped wJth whipped
cream and embellished with
your favortle liqueur The Iranqulllly 11 1u1taJnad by ni1h1ly

entertainment

J

~51"6anlt
1000 EAST LIBERTY STREET

PHONE 584-4377

LOUISVILLE, Ky 40204

BEING SLIM.

KAY MORRISSEY

25& AICICWell6Cl!UJ

SINCE
1864 ..

about us .
-~;:;.:··-- ·:," ~- :·;:':'. ~":!,-··

110

YEARS OF
SERVICE

Le~al D«ds
Legal deed, of the property date
back to Oct J, 180'3 when lhe •hrrirt
of Jefferson Counly sold lots S9 and
60 to Valentine Conrad . According to
the records, the trustees of
Jeffersontown sold the propeny to
Conrad a second t1ml· on January 11 ,
1817 , hut llus lime tncludmg lnls Sn
through 60

Succeeding ownc-n ot the property
were Wilham C'onrad. John L White ,
James ( ' l'cndcl_ton, John Seaton,
Samuel M<lls anti the Somud N.
Marshall family
lhe Mar>hall,
retained deed to 1he property until
Oct 27, 1964 when the heirs-in~aw of
llarnet Marshall Ormsby sold the
property to WaJbam Menefee to scttl"
the \tarshall I Slate
Menefee
purchased the Property to save his
home tn ha<k of 11 from being
surrounded by cornmerc1..11 property
Mrs. Menefee opened an antique shop
which she maintained untd J 967 when
she sold the Property to llr and Mrs
Fran, App
The propc-ny 1s now an art g.allt. . ry,
called Seaton lfousc Galleries, with
Profcss,on.tl Paintings and ltlft items

TO LOUISVILLE FAMIUES
OVER A CENTURY AGO WHEN LOUISVILLE WAS A
RIVER TOWN OF 80.000 GEORGE AND HERMAN
RATTERMAN OPERATED THEIR "' FURNITURE & FINE
COFFINS " BUSINESS OFTEN COFFIN MANUFACTUR ERS ARRANGED THE DETAILS OF THE FUNERAL
THUS GIVING WAY IN 1864 TO THE BIRTH OF THE
" GEORGE RATTERMAN UNDERTAKING CO ."

EM!llen A. RATTERMAN
EMM( fT A RATTERMAN JR
JAll(S A. RATTERMAN
1'111.1.MARSHALL
Cl411U&1cE E. TRAYLOR

~--~
~~

'J. ,... ~
~~

@

IS

SERVING THE LIVING
CARING FOR THE DEAD
GIVING DIGNITY TO MAN
THROUGH THE SAME
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
LOUISVILLE HAS COME TO
EXPECT FROM US

RATTERMAN AND SONS
3800 ~~:~:iioOWN RO .

FUNERAL SERVICE

21147~6:t&~KET

Buried In Hi~
ry
.,,,..--

McDbwell 'Finds' Wilderness Trail

Wilderness Trail
,t's . . most
(amous trail in Kcntuoky'I 111atory;
yet, until I few years ago, •. IOC9tiOn
as ii came lrom lhrrodsbllll t11roush
Jellerson County to 111 111d in
Louisvill• was lost, huri<d .. -orical
old documents loni unrcme_.ed.
But historian Robert 1:• ...,oowell
turned his attenhon 10
th•
trail's western .. tension to L,ollll¥ille,
The ttsultin& find led to • uticl•,
''The Wilderness RoJ<\ in Jaffenon
County," published by &,oullVille
mapLane, June 20, 1%7,
Because much ol the aid trail
!allowed what ts today Preston
Hqhway, we om pnntinl here an
excerpt lrom the maga.dll artk:le,
thouah the eourtCS>' ol Loullrille
maaazine and
a~t~or.

,.,...a

tt1;

Beginnin& tn V1rgmia, 11111 flnt
areal overland rou1<• - - tlle
Appalachians entered Klll&UCkY at
Cumberland Cap, wound Ila way
throuah the wilderness to ~1111
and on lo the Falls or thl·Oblc>, lta
western terminus. Though...,. !ails
to pve him crc<111, C c ~
Roaen
·
Oark was raponslblc for
road's
beina extended to L o u i , v
. t · he
landed at tlle Falls, May 11, . I, and
ea&abllshed his headquart
·tw tlle
conquest ol the Northweat,j
trace
pushed out from Ila
to
meet him.
Lona before the first .......-i OD
Com bland in 1778, a . . . baffllo
trace meandered southwarcllf l'loa die
Falls ol the Ohio lo Bullitt'I Uck Salt River. The pioneers dlialll dial
buffalo could lay out a rod• wtl a
any man, and 11 was this llall that
aradually developed lato the
northernmost leg of the WUeRoad.

of LouisV1lle. Armory Place, formerly
Center Street, as one or U1c la!.I
existing remnants oJ the W1h.h·rncs.,
Road witllln th• '1ly,
The tr,111 conlinucJ across

hac.1 t,een called t.1mply thL, Trace or
the KoJd to the Saltworks, became
known locally as tho 1-!al lick Koad,

rnoved, howrvcr. to the ca.,t &idc of
the creek and incorporated m the bll
white frame farmhouse owned by Mn.
John Sla<k. Thls property has
remamcd ln lhc same family since it
was fim .oi,llled, Mrs. Slack being a
descendant of Colonel Moore.

l·rom flat Lkk the tr.1.11 continued
thrnu~h the Wctwoods to l·crn Creek
(6), which 1t forded about where
Pres.ton t11ghway bridges the Northtrn
Less than a mile farther up the
lhtch.
Once past l·crn (n·ck, the trail creek ar~ the !•1shpools themselves
f 12), une of 1he most famous camping
grew helter as the ground liltcll out of
lhc swamp. It went through modern places along the Wildcrne11 Road.
Pope Street. Pope, though, no longer Okolona, cros1rng a ,mall branch of
Actually lhc Fishpools were 1prinp
exists
as least not Uus Pope Street. h>hpool Creek near tho lnlcrscclion cluctered along the creek within the
However, 11 you have ever won<lCJl'd of the lllue Uck Koad with the space or :,,n acre. Several roa1C and ran
why fifth Street s.lanl1 over almost to highway, where 1.1 historical marktr (7) a few yards, only to slllk again, One or
Fourth, the cxplam1tion is tho1t ,, commemorating the WLldcrncs H.oaJ two never surfaced at all, but could be
follows the path of the W~dcrness I rilll hai hl'CO L·rcctcd.
seen running at the bottom of fissures
l'rom Fourth •nd St <'athenne the
A short distance heyond the marker In the rock. 'I oday a ,ubd1v1sion has
hccn built over the sHe, and most of
pioneer road turned· 11 ; 0 ;c sharply to and on the cast 1ude of U~c road~ U1e
the southeast, cutting diagonally
Beech Spnng (8), where <,corge W1hon the fishpools have heen filled In. One
across the present gnd of streets unh.l settled al an early Jay. Joseph Brooks, or two still run throug.h, defying the
it ran into Preston near Burnett.
1Uong with other p1onetrs, deposed subJ1v1dcrs' bulldo,en..
thal the old trace ran about 40 rods
l.cavUlg the Hshpools, the trail
The old Uail then followed lhc w cit of this spnng. Thus the
Pre1ton Street Road southwardly, Wilderness Koad and Preston lhghway contU1ued up the creek in a wuthcrly
paninl close to the Mulberry lltll tract >till run almost on the same track al direcuon and crossed into present
Bullitt County over a low
(2), where the parents of c;oor~e thJS point,
Roaers Clark octUc<l after lhc
Ju,t beyond Southern lhgh School, 1mpercepllble d1V1dc to the waters of
Revolution an 1785.
though, the early trail diverged from Brooks Run.
The Mulbcny Hill land was entered modern l'rcston thghway, bearing off
by Walter Cunninaham m 1780, then to the southwest as 11 followed the
in 1783 he amended his onganal entry, valley of hshpool Creek upstream. A
calllna for it to be located on the "a,·e little south of where Manshck Road
about four or five miles from the !'alls, now crosses the creek, another trail
adjoining Alexander Spotswood entered the old trace frnm the
Dandriclae on the southeast and northeast (9).
William Preston's Poplar L<·vel Tract
Th15 new trail started back on
on the aouthwell.
Beargras., Creek, follow1ng a buffalo
Poplar levels occur fairly often U1 path which skirted the Wetwoods on
pioneer descriptions of land and would high ground. It was used pnncipally by
to have been flat rich tracts travelers from the Beargrass ,tatJons,
Umbered with giant tulip poplar trees. but also by people from Louisville
This one was on the Preston Street when the road straight through the
Road near what is now Audubon Park. swamp was impassable. Sullivan's Old
Broadw,1y m thl" midillc of 1he hlock

~tween Htth anJ Sixth, lhcn turned
aliaJttly lo the 1oulhl·a.,t unJ angled on
1 long $lant to the neighborhood of
Fourth anJ' SI. C'uthcnnc., ThL,
ae1ment or U1c trail used to he called

BICK BY
POPULAR DEMIID!

THE

exa,ew

-m

~~c:~~
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The modem Poplar Level Road, ~/:r~o~n
~~{r~:~iat~,
which runs nearby, probably denves also to Floyd's Station and eventually
Fort Nelson (I on map;ablequent its name from this ancient natural to the Falls. Today Od Shepherdsville
numbers refer to location o• -p), lea~~· following Preston Highway Ro}.~:~llo;! c~:,~, a ~~ge,;;:{; 0 { ~
built by Richard Chenoweth in 1781
,outhwardly, the trail left the. Poplar pursued a southerly route up Fish pool
- not 1782 as the h1Story boOb have
Level and descended gradually U1to the Creek past Moore's Spring (10) which
it - stood on the bank of tile mer not
Wetwoods (4),. a great dark swamp 1s still flush. Here Col James Franc15
far from the trace.
south of. Lou1Sville, which began about Moore settled out on the trace as early
as I 783. H15 place became a refuge for
In the early days, a small natural where GJlmore Lane runs today.
~~ dr..in had cul a ravine in lront of the W Big po;ds 1ih"' the he~ ~f t~e travelers and a little commumty
1
Cllpli •
fort, so that traveler,; after puain1 out
e:
through the gates went up Main Street, n:~:~iu:· cre:ls: w;~ck \prin~ t:~y ~~;\iJghas/e::

.•~CIIPOIAL
n!!!f'IAL

OPEN SUNDAY NIGHT

~~:!

turning south along S1xth. As tbey
neared Jefferson, the old trail analed
across the courthouse square to
Armory Place, which 1t followed• far
south as Broad way, sk1rtU1g the ponds
that al one time dotted la rge portions

Eventually they. all joined lo form
Pond Creek. But 1t was the beaver who
had made both ponds and swamp by
damming these streams. The beaver
soon varushed, trapped out by hunters
Okolona R esidents
from the Falls, but the swamp
remained.
.
The trail, which forged straight
Envision Oil Wells
ahead through the eastern reaches of
(Contiaued from page B 1O)
the Wetwoods, was treacherous and
Okolona WII the establbh'incnt of a new nearly impassable during high water.
feed store ad grist mill bYi Otto Miller. The Some of the mud holes must have
store and tbc mill have boJh enJoyed good seemed nearly bottomless and there
busmess siloc their estabh.slmcnt.
are tales of oxen and mules miring to
their bellies in the gooey muck.
OILITRUCK IN SOUTH PARK
Early in the 19th Century the road
"Citiz.1111 of Okolona are displaying a
was co~duroy~d, that 15, logs were laid
great deal or interest in ol which is reported
across 1t forming a bumpy but passable
as havins been di:sco\lcre,d at South Park,

WILDEaNUA TRAIL

~-···=======···············=========i

CW Bfaa l(e,mduj-OWt
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CHURCH u

REV. ROBERT HUBE R

REV. DAVID STO LTZ
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~-1nl'l'lel!H
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:~:~:: ~::nas~r~:.ek;jsh~l=l ~~;e:~
McCawley's Run, Wilson's Creek.

l!()!

four m•s southwest of the town .
bedAbout a mile and a half south of
Accordinl, to reports cunent m Okolona, oil
the land rose
companies have oblained leases on Gilmore Lane,
practicaO, aU the availal,le land near South imperceptibly to the Flat Lick (5), a
Park. Readcnts or the communities aJong place that was to gain an evil
reputation in later years. Licks were
the Prestoa Street Road feel that they have
reuon to beliC\oC that tome oil may lie
below the a,rface ol their land. They arc of generally favorite hunting grounds for
the belief that 1hi, ,s only one of lhe other the early woodsmen, because buffalo,
elk and deer congregated al these spots
(!Pod things they have to hold m prospect.
to lick the salt-impregnated clay.
"Okolona people arc proud or the fact
that their community has $hown such William Fleming on h1s way to the
remarkable dtvtlopmcnt in so short a ume. Falls of the Ohio m 1779 wrote in his
They are confident that the progress or their Journal: ", . . we reach the Flat Lick
town h3.s just begun
the land round 1t good but low
"II. D. Skies, president of 1he bank.
standing in water."
declared that Okolona was the
Sometime after Fleming's vmt, a
fastest-growing town in the county and that
well was dug at Flat l.lck, probably UI
it offered the best opportuniue~ for new
hopes of opening a nch velfl of salt
citizens. He called attention to the fact that
land in tho Okolona 1ection was cheap as
waler. Instead, sulphur water of an
compucd to the cost of land in the ~ctiom uncommonly ripe quality was tapped.
Which have been under cult1vat1nn for a A log tavern was built there also at an
much longer period of time."
early date, It was such a well-known
Copy, l.ouir,Uk 1/rrald ar11cl, feature that the trail, wh1ch at first
S,·pt l~, i 922

Starting Monday, Feb. 4
Bar Open 2 p.m. till 1 :30 a.m.

regular s~tion m the sense of beu,g
p,cketed "'· 11 . was stmng enough to

The New

::a;

HUJ"

~:ip.°~ft~:!:~e~\~~e!!
for mutual protection against the
Indians.
Fortunately Colonel Moore's cabin
(11) has been preserved, It has been

I
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4930 Poplar Level Rd.
Poplar Plaza Shopping Center
RESERVATIONS 969-9627

GARAGES

Specializing

CUSTOM BUILDING & DESIGNING

• CARPORTS
• ROOM ADDITIONS
• ATIICS & BASEMENTS
FINISHED
I-

636-2583

F.H.A. Tortns - FrM &Hm•leo

N; 9 ht & Sunda 969-6274
Y

~~

~

'HJ/YE'1?.4L

CONSTRUCTION
AND SU,1'1.Y

COMPANY INC.

208 E. LEE - 2 BLOCKS EAST OF MANUAL HIGH

- - - - - - - - - - - - - CLIP & SAVE !·- - - - - - - - - - - -·
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MOR E ON OUR LOTI COME SEE & SAVE!

FERN CREEi

I~ ~~g~~t~~~~~!~~;

COUPONoooD

JAN. JO THRU Fla. I
1114

20%oFF!
lt'ITH COUPON
ALL

WOOLENS I BLENDS

"CH1Ck OUR SPECIA L TABLE OF VA LUES'"

FER"CREEK ~~\
SEWI
CENTER ~s .....--~,.,
1&13 IIRDSTOWI RD.
.
239-3919

'Chm I<,-.\, ><111,·,, k>rth<' !;-><><ltlt',, <>I

falJUS ~6t'1Q6 FRIED CHICKEN
5059 POPLAR LEVEL RD .
MIDWAY BETWEEN INDIAN TRAIL & OLD SHEPHERDSVILLE RD

OPEN ID 30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - 7 DAYS A WEEK•
ALSO IN NEW ALBANY, IND. 112539 CHARLESTOWN RD.

j

FNdellclllll.ue
ks Lane, aa I part of
• Lan, wu formerly called,
for the family wh.,. 11l1le
I hat road. WWJam H.
hom In 1820, waa the
or a Ger11111n 1mm1.,.nt.
"'•d in both the Kentucky
Repreantatlve1 waa a
rn Jeffenon County.
ld1rnilh lived on the 1111
l:bUd1y Inn on lludato111s, in I h - that •• • blockho1111 by aadllr
n In dan1er of lncllam. A
ctilioner, Dr. Goldamllll'I
n, taupt the fint medical
the ltreeta In Hlk• Point
>ds were named when the
ns were platted, and
a street bean the name of
resident of many yean
xample, a doctor named
ned about 50 acre, on the
,r Taylornille Road eut of
:ion with Cannon, une.
's home ii ltlD ltandlaa at
endon and Aqyle close to
evard.

c-,.M... a...11ot-..,

::s:.·:t-:.:'c'::e::. i:;r. °:!!~::.e~~= :"o"lo1~·~:;:1:.:.~
thll quarry. Vlllble In the center of the photo1raph ere the late Cl1ude H.
Huul1111r and hll father Charles E. Hunllin1er.

.

9:00 am - 5:30 pm

Another arand farm machinery
exposition . . • one of the nation's finest . . . is in the

the fint subdivision,
platted In the Hikes
hen my husband and I
in 1925 there were just
ses in Avondale," said
bel of Arlington Road.
ne out here we had no
,"Mrs.Weibel said. "We
sand cisterns.."
,, althoogh Avondale
eadowview Estates north
e Road, was a place
could "get away from
before World War II,
development followed
e heels of the war.
as all cornfield when we
" said Mn. Wiebe) of
Eatates. And

~--

="i1«i
~:~,bi~.~:r· ,~~
latest data on farming tech-

niques and methods . • • see
today"s innovations in farm
equipment. 68% of the Nation's population lives within
a day"s drive from the Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center
in Louisville. Make plans now.
Remember, too, your free ticket
stubs are good for a prize-aday drawing. plus a color-TV
arand prize.
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NATIONAL FARM MACHINERY SHOW TICKETS
P O Sol 21179 Lou1'5'w' lie Kentucky 40221
(5(J~) ..>06 ~~~"'

-

Shop Weekdays 9 :30 to 9 :00
All Four Stores

l.araeEatat•

ITI
THE IUPER IOUNOI OF
THE GREAT DANCE AND
IHOWBAND

ALSO

Lynda, "-' piano

and vocals,

Apart from farmin1 acthlties in
those early days, the famllt. owning
larae estates 11>metimes l'lllld horses
for ncina and show, Much of the land
between Hikes Lane and Taylonville
Road - divided amoaa thne falllilies
- the Jo-, While, and S i ~ - for
this purpose, Marpret Simcoa lllned a
aood deal of renown in local circles
becauae of the horaeshowa she won.
The larp farms continued for many
decades, but u the H.ikee lami!y
lncre-d, plob became •mallar and
smaller, and aometimes memben of
the family WOUid aell their PID,erty
and move ellewhere.
Iba. Hunaqer aaid that a peat
number of people bepn rnovin1 Into
the uea alDUad the tum of the
century to run Yeptable farrna.

'Potato. Qtdt'
Georp Lau1man -

born in the
in
1199, He owned 25 ICJel ad rented
an addlalaaal 125 to nile kale,
tumlp1, com, epinach, and bea111.
La111111aa alao railed wheat, but the
main crop wu PGtatoea, "In thoae
days lefr-n County wu one or the
larpet potato nilln1 count1e1 in the
country," he uid, "but the potatoes
quit about 20 y - aao,"

area known now u SL R'lia Park

Flower Box Sheets by Martex
At White Sale Values
'win flat or fitted

2

for

4 •88
Queen flat or fitted . . • . .
Standard cases . . . . . • . . .

Bolster ca- . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .

2 for 10.88
2 for 2.48

2 for 2 .98

-

axciting to hide in the dark. All·ovor print on the bottom of these D1cronfRJ pofyoster
tton blend shHts. Whita top shell has attached printed border. Machine -washable and dry ·
, In blue, grHn or gold.
lh,shlord M•nor. St. Mattflrws, Shivt1IV, JrfftlrwnvH/11

Phone 458-5000 For Shopping Service
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THE FUEL THIEF !
You can lose up to 40 per
cent of . your fuel dollars

w,

~ked -on si liconized poiynte r

s1 &9 95
I

very special effect to

$6 99

TOILET
TANK KIT

$699

CLOSE-OUT

No. 90 10-65

CONSOLE
HIMPEII

won 't stretch or shrink . Easily
installed wu h slotted rods and
spacers in a nvdens1ty

qu1rement chart are on the back
of each b o x. Washable, fade ,
break and heat resistant , they

your room . Instructions and re ·

Add

~trandofiers

89.95

5

WNEELIN&
UTILITY BUILDINGS
Mod el 750

7'x5'

Model 880
B'xB '

0

••

ENTRY LOCK SET

GREEN ONLY

REG . S11 88

se,c,!695

A standard brass f,n1shed lock
set w,th a b,g plus I A dead bolt
that key locks from the outside,
knob locks on the 1ns1d e

~

N•tional Loclc Set

ONLY .....

0

~re·s mo re to Whee"ling q uality thfn just Ga1...,1n,zed Stffl ( 11
Prime q u,1ll1y BOF co ld rolled r tttl. f2) hot dipped galvan ized coat

No. 107

L~~'h , ~;.,:~~ ::::~:C,~~ i,C:~~:

SPECIU 10' I 7"

GAS ff REPLACE LOGS
Rea listic re productions of oak, cork oak, an d
twisted 1uniper ... complete with ember troy for the
look of glowing cools. Easy to ins toll.

30" SET
No. AF 30

CROSSBUCK STYLE "N" SCREEN

STORM DOORS
36"x80"

White finish stays bright with door

,

Attic Insulation

ZONOLITE

$4415 $4695

32"x48"

~~ closer. Easy to install .

1

I STD) r

-

I t ~;,1::~:;·~
I

,.......,..._

~

BlBCO 4" HEAVY DUTY
BENCH VISE ON
SWIVEL BISE

No. 39408

36 CUP
CONTINENTAL
AUTOMATIC
PIIITY

A ccessories Ext ra

No. 8040

We've Got Something
To Roar About •••

,_r

--=-~

Ir', H&S 20rh A n ~ end - -,r our cusromer, ro Mlp us
mt.brar. rhl, fOM/n, -,r1 For hoo d«.dn H&S hll bwn •no..,,
for rap quality,
UVintp and frienclly amomer "'rvice
durln, our f'OMin, 20rh •nnillffUry a,i.br•tion H&S will 1H
offerin, rhe 11xc.p1ional, courteous customer ,,,rv,a,, "Priu
T•min, V•lues" and many unadwtrtiNd ~•Is

22"
DUil BLIDE

NOW

Reg. $119 .95

ROTARY
MOWER

)$109 99

u

1111-1-IIST

delivers plenty of power! 01ecast aluminum deck

height ad1u1tment . Handle folds for storage, flips 11
the end of a run . The Bleck & Decker-budt motor

insulated . Mows clow to walls, trees . Fingenip cutting

preci11on in I mower that wetgh1 only 45 lbs . Double

mowing, and at I modnt price! Big CIIPKltv and

Btg lawns Qlll 1ll 1he benefits of Black 6 Deeb, electric

0-

~

~l

(--\.
f

~
SILE

HY D AA MATIC and POWE R TAK E-OFF

, , ""'" $1,295°0
CLOSE OUTS!
WEYERHAEUSER

"TOUCH UP" PAINT
29•
REG . $4 .99 ••....•.• Now Sl .98

16 Oz . REG . 99c . . . ......... Now
Gal.

No
White

EXTRi SUIHS IOIUS
KAAFTMASTE R Gal . $1.98
LATEX
Ot.
.50

WEST BEND

aporAll

AUTOMATIC
HUMIDIFIER

AUTO MATl CALLV
puts back the freshness
winter heatin drains away

I

" water w hee l" m oist u rizi ng
action effectively humi difies
up t o 2500 sq uare fee t o f
liv ing a real

CHARGE IT!

5416 PRESTON HWY.

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9
SUN. 11 to 6 - 969-1337

•

CANTERBURY

BEAi

1

~a~en:':d ~nt:~b:'~
Beam ~i!ing display and
you11 k now it belong1 in
your house. l earn how
easy a Canterbury Beam
~iling ,s to instal: and
how hnle t wi:l cost .
We have a complete Can·
terbury package nclud·
1ng the wood-gra,ned
beams, a choice of panel

see us today!

Come in and

de$Jgns, and step-by-step
1nstructtons.

s, ,, ...

·ci,.....,,·

@~t"·I ~l\i~.I

l .. .,- ·

-•

H&S HARDWARE

All pnces subJect to stock on hand . Not re<ponsoble for typograplua.l ,,,,

seosso,sNows49 95 j H:~;fF~ER $6995

ROCKPORT-WHITE 11 1"
SET ONLY
3-PC . BITHROOII SET

. .. , S59.95
. . $32.95
• . . • S14 95

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET

• 5 Ft . Cast Iron Tub . ..
• Commode . .
• Lavatory .
•. ... .

s1029s

UBE IN THE
IRCLE
HIS YEAR?

De
''''" K

ANNUAL

J
,,1,,, k

D

ITIIT

Wl'll'IIFR

Here's How ft" Works
Con1esls \\-ill be conducled in the individual clubs by the Reporter. a11d a winner
and runner-up "'ill be selected in each cate·
gory. The Reporter will provide judges.
Winners "'ill advance lo lhe final competition set for June tl nt 1 I a m . nt General
Electric's \fonogram Hall. Locally prominent
gourmel chef Charle, \fay will ghe n cooking
demonslration. 1\-hile lo,·al celebritie, ,elecl
grand pri,e recipes .
The top lhree ,·ook, "ill receive 11la11ue,
and all club \\inner,
fir,1 pince and runner·
up - "ill receive certificnles. The club lw,ing
the largest percentage of it, member, allend·
ing the final ,·0111e,t "ill "in a S25 ca,h pme
In addition reripc, and pictures of the
grand pri,e "inne" and dub \\inner, and run·
ner,-up "ill appear in the fourth nirnual Re·
porter Cookboo~ to be published a, a ,pcrial
supplement 111 the Jcffc"''lll Repurter in June

IS. R,•111rn 1hr rnlry blank

Ot rour"' the Reporter ,raft "111 \\ork
do,eh \\Ith partkipatiug dub, and all rnnte,r, "111 be rep,11 red 111 our ne\\, page,
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'New Town '

Smysers Settled Newburg
11

Scwburg, arri"td

10

,\merica from

GcrrnanY on h()ard ,he Bntanni.a on

Sept 21. 1731
fh()'

1ncludc<d

\tn

~·.,;,;~·t ''

/;;;.rn,.·~~:·J,,,, h:o ;n";:~rhal ~,'.~

:::;~;~~·~

of th•, ,hur<h

~~is '.'."ii

,1ilan~h>"-rl\·r1
,/,\~.~ ':~.°',',sc1t
~~·•,,lc.1~ts
r ti.,J
:f :,,"' .1r;: \~/,~he

::;:::: .:':~,, ::~, ,.::::.r:s'~ ::·~,-~'"""" ·:~·::.:::: :::.::

BY CHARLlS SPRING[R
Jh\" anccsrors of Ja1cob Srnysc:r , 1hc
man who is t,rlic""Cd. to ha"c scllh.·d

1

,n~ny, <11 1

ro be d,,,ded 11rnong hi'i

:µ,~:::~

1
~~:

1

1
1
; 11;:: •, called

1

·:t"''"
;::;:,;;;<:,!(, ,~,·~' ";,'.::.:: ;;;;:,;,'.: . ,:,":,": ,::·"';;..;-::::i
1he will .~:h~~~~;i~cd rh,11 <i~hl

B..rb;HJ

S~hmei~cr and her children , (leore~
and \targardha
Mrs.
Sl!hrncisScr had brought her chilJr('n )J<Ob died ,,osust i1. ,siq
to -'\mcrtca 10 Hape reh11ou.s 1A11rs,
OnC" of has _!Ions. John V.csk)
,uch as the type th•t haJ claln1<d her Sn1ys<r, w-as JhC ,,ua,e roslll\JS!er unJ
hu,band M,rtin, •nd to be
of Jh< ..,., • rricnd of ,\le.under 1'•n1rh<II.
tons hard l uropcan wanrcrs. They ~:e~~~=J,·JR•:;~:~:,st:~n
,cJJl<d tn Yor~. Pa
~::~~t~~·cd1~~:~'1:,h~~·:.~,/t~:~
Flrnh Trtt
Shortly after arfi,·in& in r\mcrica • he was 1n Jefferson Counl)
the spcllms of the farnil)' n,n1e ,.~,
•
c!::'n,";~ ;a;ededi:t
shortened to Sm)JCI', according to
OonalJ l)earlnJ. •n O~olon•
dcsccndanl ,-ho h.s compiled. r,rrul)' ~~~1~,';~t~~~~r~~u:.;;!~'
at Sll5 Poplar Lev<I Road . .
treeJacob, who was the ll1"ndson of
fhe d«d .. y, th.II "tlus ground
Gcorsr, was cauJht ur in the sh<>uld be u,eJ for ,cr,ncc, ol
rnc,Yrmtnt wrstward JLhl t,cfort tho •p15c,plrs of ('hnsl' t,ut Jhal ,n Jhc
1800s and ,ne,wcd hiS fanulY to event of 1rs nol 1><1n1 in use at any
Jefferson County on • lars<: tract of spe<ified llrB' that servi.''" could be
land JUJI ff5t of Poplar Level and Old held by •any other denorrunaJ1un.' and
.\ ta1h1as

fr••

i-

.... roda)'
Prc-sid"' •
.\ ,urvmng
1l 'L<II•'
1arcr hccarnc 1 ~' " · lacob l Smyser ,

1;~~;:,~:.: ,'.:',~"::'.'; ::::-r~ ~i''~',;:n~~:i' ~~,':::
11
110
~~r~,1~~ 11,,~~r l\'.: ',11 11
Scclhad1 llurcl , <1 n ,r ruc •'"

~~!"J:ir~~~n

~/";~~l~.01l I •:~,'l
th<'

0
I r.'~~1'.,~";;'"t J k tre r '""" 1'10:odcnt

t;·~c.:~t:n

L: ';:·,,~;;~~;~ ~:: h~:;~:1t~1
,nrcr<sJ,n[l 1; Jled " on
whidt ,o gr'c:I ' .o vering

":111~~, ;,~
• Ion~ and
• pc110J in
JcvelopmenJ 1 • p.,rJ ol Jhc whole
plJce "Ile d1t·~l ,:ur na11on ha< taken
.\ tanul cc '.' muntl» later
r.:,plar Lc~cl ~" l <r )' IS locaJ c J on
Chnman Ch . o ad near Newhur~

Shcpherdsvtll• roads
the consideration was one dollar for aU
A small
rhcn called NtwburJ
formed al the sate. Translartd ,n the de,cribcd land "
[)cann& said thai Jhe ong,nal
Gcr,..n, ,t means "'new 1own "
~Nol mucll IS known about how

•ilia•

Liza Tivis Became
A Legend In Herself
IY CHAllLES S,RINGER
One of the Jeaeadl in Ncwbllll is
LIU Tms, a l,bck slavt who worked
for John Hunley, a wealthy planttr,
accordinl to • description 1n an
account which appeared in the
LoulSYllk Herald-Post on Feb. 16,
1919

by Aunt Laa 11,e were never
drsappointed ..
James Guthrre. a lawyer who later
became SecreJary of the Treasury
Department, drew up "all the papers
for her and held the estate ,n trust .
When Aunl LJLa died in 1883, the
property "enl lo Hunter Bmd and tus

When Hunley contnctcd smallpox
durms 1833, tyerybody else was afraid
of IOilll near lum. Everyone, thal "·
cxccpl Liu Tivis She cared for tum
until he died

mother ..
Some ~ewburg res,dents today
believe thal Laa T1vrs provided shelter
for runaway slaves dunng the years
pnor lo the Civil War

Hunley was obviously 11Tateful
bcc:auso be gave her her freedom Just
befort ht died. He also remembered
her in his will, lcav,ng her a two-story

Logs Formed

said to have been located acroSll from
Newburg l:lemcnury School on the
northwest comer of Indian Trail and
Petersbu.r, Road

FIRST TIME OFFERED!
• •

'S

·slers and Plvmouths
10NSTRATORS
~~UTIVE CARS

In Newburg

One of the oldest churches in the
Newburg area tS Forest Baptist
'Molher Of All'
Church, located at 3622 Newburg
"Aunt Laa was a mother of all lhe
Road
little 1"•111"0 duldren of the place, and
The htStory of the church dates
her cabin ,.., kept stocked w1lh herbs
and old-fashioned medicines ," back to 186 7 when the black residents
according to lhe Herald-Po,! accounl . gathered together using loi;s and rail
She appartntly owned slaves , too , fences for pews. They worshiped at the
becau,r 11 lS reporlcd that ··she would home of Liza Tivis, a black woman
hire them out to neighboring who had once owned slaves, on Old
planUllons and became very wealthy " Bapllst Road (now Pelersburg Road).
Mrs . loa Symnt:-s Coates, a
According to Nelson Goodwin. a
uLours>1He clubwon>an ," told the
Herald-Posl that ~ My mother u,cd to Sewburg h1Stonan, black res,dents had
hue the chtldren to do our work , and previously walked all Jhe way to
whenever a child came recommended Prest on and Liberty streets on
Sundays to worslup at Green Street
Baptist Church ,

SEIYICE

Goodwin 's re cord s indicate that
Forest Baptist was organiz ed in l 867
by William K,ng , L. Barte lt and Butler
Goodwin They purchased the IP"Dund
two years later and built a church
made up of logs,

ON
ALL BRANDS

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS

Records indicate that a large bell
hung from a tr~e outside the church
from l 874 t o 1899. The be ll was used
to >1gnal the begmrung of all
community events

TillER'S
897-174 1

The Bible Says

CARS

$1000
STOP BY •••

DON'T LET
GASOLINE
PRICES
WORRY YOU!
YOU DECIDE!

Pe r G oll on

92:l
1:n 12.000

JULIAN R. SNELL

UNDER OUR
DEALER COST!

WE'LL PROVE IT!

The o verage motoras t draves 12,000
mal es o yeor a nd le t s see w h at the
di ff erence ,,. between o cor ge tt ing
13 MP G or,d one ge t t ing 19 Miles

'

••,.. stidr... ..... •. sso 11 .ao
SAVf ... oc . . $1516.aO

s349~

SAU PRICE ...
Srwi.,s of · ~ U""-r ltfffil s,a., Price

m
19) IZ.000

~e i,::.~:~: ........ 923 gals.
~e i,:.-.~:~: ........ 631 gals.
ri7t~erence ... ........ 292 gals .
1

A'ISWER . The term in[1dcl
app~es to !hose noted ,n lhe
que1hon. Whllc o ne may be
rtpulsed by this term . it appllt1 m
fact to the varying attitudes which
arc anything tihort o f unrckrved
acceptance of th.: Bible as the
revclahon of the will or God ,
I) Without faith we c annot
please God · "But without fa1lh It 11
unposs1blc to please h1m for he
that cometh to God mu1>t bclleve
that he is. and that he is a rewarder
of them that dil1gtntly seek him .~'
(llebrew, 11 .6)
2) "lie that behcveJh not shall
be damned "(Mark 16 16)
3) "He that bdicveth not 11
condemned already , Pcc:J use he
hath not bdtcvcd in the name of
SUNDAYS

urd,

Early Church

~l s~.:o ~.7 ar~:~uf~~ t:;;c'::

-

Courtety, l.JJUan Gu.athoUIC

MEMBERS OF Forest Bapllst Church in Newburg movtd thtir site of worship to the banks of Bcarara• Crttk dur1n1
baptism services In tholiie days. bccornina bap111td involved rcct1vma more than 1u1t a ftw drops of water on tht head
Notice the a1rls drtsa,ed an white who were to bt baptized.

the o nly begotten Son of God ."
Oohn 3 . 18)
4) wile thaJ beheveth not the
Son •hall not see hfe , but the wralh
of GoJ ab1dcth o n hun." (John
3 ·36)
5) " !·or 11 ye he he vc no t Jhat I
am he , ye s hall du: an yo ur ,an.•,i, •·
(J ohn 8 ~4)

1

Sov,ng• 1,1..,. """
drive fo, man., yeo, s
SAFETY 11101

Dot. ,rd 11 mol..f" ,e,n1,('. with

Ott• o lf e11ng , you con

,n STYLE
d1111,ng o lnlOII

COMFORT

unc:om fo,toble com po, t co,

By cho u;c , the dt, hc hever re Jee t s
the evidence divinely oflcrt'd and
to pro du ce faith , th e:
1not1vat1ng power whKh will S3 \ C
through obedi ence to c;o d'\ "',II ,
thus to seal has dc sttny wi tho ut
God Such do no t plca"ie Go d , \ hall
be damned , arc condemned alrcad}' ,
shall not s ec life and shJll U1 e in
thCl!Sins

dcSJgned

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Bible Study - 9:30 A.M

MorningWor1h1p-1030A.M
WEDNESDAYS
Even,"9 Wor\h1p - 6 PM
Bible Study - 7 30 P.M .
HEAR ..WHAT IS WRITTEN'" - WFIA (Radio 9001
Mon. -Fri. 2.30 P.M

SEND ALL QUESTIONS FOR THIS COLUMN TO

Manslick Road Church of Christ

4724 [. \lan,lick Road

Louis>rlle . Ky 40219

60

O PEN SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3 , NOON to 6 P.M.

